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Begin asks Knesset to approve peace treaty

Jerusalem will always be one;

no Palestinian state ever
^Crucial’ Hussein talks in Riyadh
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Etof Buanttn ot Jordan flies to
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,y t^pia team the front rank of the
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’ Observers noted yesterday that

® Uje v.Jordan near finds Itself occupying a
VhUe ^-pivotal position in Inter*Arab
UlWer^^ri>la«ons. and Oat Hoaaefa’* con-
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^oitadT with Ring Kh&led and
“ga b prince Fahd and other senior Saudi
Ofiitao ^h '-wt^hia . come at a. sensitive
ahie PM crystallisation of Arab
^&el towsrife Egypt. ... .

ytogcatiotts ao' far. have been that
SurPris2u^~- "Riyadh has significantly moderated
r

retahJ Itt -Attacks on Egypt following
bew® ^Bmstiakl'i visit and observers now

that toe Saudi position could
job off on Jordan.
WWl-fafarmed source* are net nd-

^rewi^hf :<wt -the possibility flat Saudi
^^^Arsflda .and' Jordan, togethei
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h^baektng tbe Egyptian-Israeli peace
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OwH states Hke Kuwait, Bahrain and
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grouping «f fraq, Syria mad

lAya.
Tfoese sources note that both Jor-

,
dan and Saudi Arabia are deeply con-
cerned by the implications of the
emerging alliance between

‘ Damascus and Baghdad, and that
neither kingdom can afford to
alienate the U.8. by moving too close
to the Soviet-backed rejectionists.
Tbe possibility of some kind of

Sandl'Jordaalan understanding has
been givenimmediacyIn the last few
daysby intensive diplomatic activity
by both, sides over the weekend. Hus-
sein sent messages to KhaJed over
the weekend aa well aa to tbe rulers
of Kuwait, Bahrain. Qatar, Oman
and the DAE. Yesterday Jordanian
Minister of State tor Foreign Affairs
Reran Ibrahim returned toAmman
after a two-day visit to Kuwait and
Bahrain, while Saudi Foreign
Minister Prince Sand al Faisal held
talks in Bahrain.
Although Jordan has attacked the

forthcoming peace treaty and of-

ficially demanded the implementa-
tion of resolutions passed by last
November's anti-Sadat Baghdad
summit (calling for the expulsion of

Egypt from the Arab League and an
economic and political boycott
against it) Amman's criticism has
been far more moderate than the
vicious personal attacks on Sadat In
the Iraqi and Syrian media.
Observers believe that the acid teat

for judging the extent of Jordanian-
Saudi coordination will be whether
Riyadh agrees to attend a new Arab
summit to discuss the specifics of ac-
tion to be taken against Egypt.

At their meeting at Mafrak In
northern Jordan last Saturday
Palestine Liberation Organization
chief Yasser Arafat was reported to

have asked Hussein to suggest to the
Saudis that they participate in such a
summit. If they decline to do so, or
suggest a meeting at "a lower level,

this would add further,weight to the
assessment that Riyadh la unwilling
to come out strongly against Sadat.

Iraq yesterday announced official-

ly that ft had invited all 22 members
of the Arab League to send their
foreign and finance ministers to
Baghdad for an emergency meeting
next Tuesday, the day after the
planned signing of the Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty in Washington.

In a speech marking Jordanian
Teachers' Day, Hussein yesterday
warned that the bilateral agreement
between Egypt and Israel "will leave
behind a strategic and psychological
gap" that would have to be faced by
“continuing Arab solidarity...and the
reorganization of the balance of
power through the buildup of the
Arabs' own strength."

But the king reiterated that Jordan
doe* not oppose “a just com-
prehensive peace settlement, secur-
ing Arab rights, ending tbe occupa
tion and establishing a just peace.'
Such a settlement, Hussein said,
would have to guarantee “total
Israeli withdrawal, the return of
Arab Jerusalem and a restoration of
Palestinian rights." He did not men-
tion anti-Egyptian sanctions.

Sadat visit possible

Salter treaty signingwere
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T Fo#4 *“«®t R«Parter
i* going ahead with

’blent bj
^^Mpanttoxis foe a possible visit to

nfl tr^^rosalem by Egyptian President

^ Anwar Sadat, even though the whya
1

sad .
wherefores will only be worked
next week In Washington when

Menahem Begin gets there
ldiscusses tbe matter with Ida co-

ol the questions linked , to
f
fowpipnlwi ml
as well as Washington, were

-touched on yesterday when UJJ—Am-
,f wattyAbasjsador Samuel Lewis called on
carnal tog-Begln at the Knesset building diming
ccu3 e h&'ihe marathon debate on the peace
all othar-M treaty-' - •

-I-

4ru^li^nforraedd^im^dtosoKiKie'
The Jeru&t&em JP'oat last night
the Lewls-Bcgin meeting had.

=been scheduled in advance and was
sd to “tie upsomeloose ends"
the premier leaves for the

There was no connection between

7TOB8 • fi»,meeGng : and yesterday's protest

: hf Egyptian Prime Minister
Muatapha Khalil that Begln's
Knesset speech was “spalling the at-

mosphere" beforethe treaty signing.

the source stressed. The source said
too that yesterday's meeting
between Khalil and Hermann Ellts,

the UJS. ambassador in Cairo, was
also a routine and scheduled
meeting.
President Yitzhak Navon’a wife,

Ofira, yesterday called the
Jerusalem Hilton and asked to be
consulted whenever arrangements
for a Sadat visit and banquet were
being discussed.
Meanwhile, the Prime Minister's

Office yesterday sent a telegram to
the chairman of tbe Nobel Prize
Committee, Aase Ldonaea, inviting

her to Washington for the signing
ceremony- R was Ltanaes who corn-

hard last year to get Begin
Sadat nominated-*or peace'

prizes. Many critics said she jumped
the gunat the time. The suggestion to
invite Idonaes came from Deputy
Premier Yigael Yadin’s private
secretary , Maya Bailey.
Inthe Knesset, Prof. Moshe Arena,

chairman of the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, received a per-
sonal letter from U.S. . President
Jimmy Carter thanking him and the
committee for having heard him out
.during Ms visit to Jerusalem.

oda’i going to Egypt, says

piiiai oil problems remain
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
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®I0U*S*' a.number problems re-
..ntoto over Israel's evacuation of the

i?ua Sinai pQflelds, most of these are lflte-

-jjrtl lie ly to be solved after Prime Mtoister

I
shntitf

I
Jfrttahem Begln's forthcoming visit

rtdtoenKfr Washington, 'Energy Minister
^jj^^ .Yftzhak" Mods'1 told This Jerusalem
,-^irPMt.yesterday.

said be Intends to go to

,
gj^.Egypt= Mat week, as soon aa he

receives clearance from the Israel
detegattonin Washington.
The cnwrntlal purpose of ^ids visit Is
,»ohre technical problems, lu-

lEft' dudhig those that may arise In con-
necticgiwlth.tha oil prospecting com-w paries active to the Gulf of Suez,

icioj^theb1 eqripment and their relations
laioH with governmental and otber bodies,
of flu®;- Modal Muted thatpart of the sohi-

!o
theff^tUmtoproMomawlth Egypt over the

•'Ml question depends on the comple-
jr'ttaa of tafts on the oil .Issue with the

8- Here;' too, he .'said, queations
! fZ ttr-have arisen that need to be settled.

Modal refined to give any todlca-
tiffliof deadlinM for the evacuation of

>• 'Ihe'Stoaf dfifidlda.

.ftp Meanwhile, the Treasury has been
**

critical of Defence Minister Ezer

Wetiman's "achievements" in
Washington. Treasury circles have
greeted with considerable unease the

U.S. aid offer to Israel of $3b.. of
which ga.ab. would be a loan. Israel

has demandedinthe pastthat the en-

tire sum be a grant, to help out with
toe Inevitable economic problems
resulting from the Stool withdrawal.
After Begln's visit to Washington

some months ago, when toe premier
said Israel would prefer all toe U.S.
aid connected with the withdrawal to

be to loan form. Itwas made clear to
the UjS. that the aid should be a
grant, the Treasury sources said.

The premier's gesture was con-
sidered a fundamental error by the
Treasury.

Israel has asked for a total of$3.9b.

to U.S. aid, but toe U.S. is apparently
offering only $Sb.
The Treasury Is hoping that it will

be possible to clarify Israel's aid
demands once again during Begln’s
forthcoming visit.

Treasury Director-General
Amlraro Slvan has been to contact
with Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
during the past few daya, reporting
to him on the progress of the
economic talks In Washington.

Carter peanut loan under Investigation

(Reuter) . — U.S.

* named a special counsel to to-

_ .^gate-bank loans to the peanut
business of President Jimmy

r’s family,

Ben's naming of New York at-
^hey Paul Curran followed calls by
’publican congressmen for- a
’rial prosecutor to. Investigate

ions Involving some 97m. In

loans extended to tbe Carter
business.
There have been no accusations

that Carter or any member of his

family has done anything wrong in

connection with the loans.

But the $7m._in loons have been the

subject of a federal grand jury in-

vestigation. Published reports have
said that the Federal Bureau of

Investigation has found evidence of

technical violations of banking laws.

Bonn, EEC
support for

pact pledged
By YAEL ZABAI

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

BONN. — -West Germany's
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt yester-
day assured Egypt of his
government's full support for Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat's peace moves to
toe Middle East. Efe also pledged
Bonn's efforts and contribution
towards toe successful implementa-
tion of the Israel-Egyptlan peace
treaty, both at the level of toe West
German government *™l to conjunc-
tion with other members of toe Euro-
pean Economic Community.
This emerged from yesterday’s

meeting here between Schmidt and
Egyptian Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak,who is visiting a number of
European capitals to explain Carfo's
position ontoe impending peace trea-
ty with Israel.

Schmidt and Mubarak met for two
hours to discuss the recent political

developments to tbe Middle East, in-

cluding Sudanese and Saudi reaction
to the treaty plans.
Mubarak told Schmidt that Egypt

believed Stool would become a sym-
bol of "good neighbourliness and
stability" after the Israeli
withdrawal from the peninsula.
But Mubarak said that the

autonomy plan for the West Bank
and Gaza still left "great dif-

ficulties" before full peace could be
achieved.
Chancellor Schmidt's full support

for Sadat’s peace Initiative was par-
ticularly welcome to Mubarak to
view of the rather cool reception he
was given Tuesday by French Presi-
dent Valery Glacard d’Estaing. Cairo
believes that Bonn can play an im
portant role in rallying support for

the Israel-Egyptlan peace treaty
within the EEC.
Earlier yesterday U.S. Deputy

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher briefed Schmidt on the
talks he and U.S. presidential envoy
Zbigniew Brzeztoskl held to Saudi
Arabia and Jordan.
Vice-President Mubarak called

yesterday afternoon on the king of

the Belgians and met with Belgian
government leaders to Brussels. To-
day toe Egyptian vice-president will

have an audience with the pope in

Rome and will meet with Italian
government leaders before returning
to Cairo tomorrow.

Premier Menahem Begin addresses tbe Knesset yesterday before
the House debate on the Israel-Egypt peace treaty. lEiwiuHaratn

Jets, missiles, tanks, submarines

White House approves

$1.5b. arms to Egypt

Black September warns

Sadat’s life in danger
HAMBURG (Reuter). — Fatah
leader Salah Khalaf says the “Black
September" terrorist movement
may be revived out of “desperation”
at Egypt’s derision to make peace
with Israel, according to the West
German news magazine “Stern." In
the text of a "Stem" interview to be
published tomorrow, Khalaf — code
named Abu lyad— hinted that Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat could be
a target because of Ills “treachery."
The terrorist w&a quoted as

saying: "He will not live long enough
to enjoy toe fruits of his adventure."
Asked what this meant, Khalaf

appeared to backtrack and said, ac-
cording to "Stem": "His regime will

not survive. And the regime la Sadat.

Understand It how you like."

•ael’s last air link with Far East in doubt
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

S

- Israel’* last air link with the Far
;Mt wiU soon be broken, The
tnualem. Post learned yesterday.
fAlitalia, the last airline to fly to the

grtr East from Ben-Gurion Airport,
gjFdue to end.this service on April 1.

E“e Monday flight, which originates

.Rome,, goes to Bombay,
'g&pore, Sydney and Melbourne.

El Al ended its flights to Teheran
ly to January, after Israelis
eme personae nongratae to Iran.

.France stopped Its flights from
ft-Gurlon. to Teheran, India,

jiuxgkok and Hongkong in
ember, with the -outbreak of

‘s Islamic revolution. .

An official at Alitalia headquarters
® Tel Aviv denied llwt there were

any plans to cancel the flight.

However, when this reporter criled

the company’s Jerusalem office and
asked to book a flight in mid-April,

the clerk immediately replied that

toe Far East service was ending on

April 1. Alitalia's general manager to

Israel, Francesco Brancucci, is out

of the country- *
The chairman of the Travel Agents

Association, Yosef Weiss, said that

his group bad written to the transport

minister two months ago to warn him
of the poaaiblllty that the Far
Eastern routes would he closed. So

far. It has not received an answer,

Weiss said.

Government officials said yester-

day that they are aware of the

problem and are trying to And ways

to solve It-

Weiss added that Israelis wishing

to go to such destinations as
Australia, Hongkong and Japan will

now have to fly first to Athena, Rome
or Istanbul. He added, however, that

the flights from these locations often

stop to Arab states.

Among the alternative routes
which will be open to Israelis are toe
SAS flight to Japan via the North
Pole and a Korean Airlines flight

from Paris to Seoul, also by the polar
route. Another possibility for
passengers to Australia is to go by
way of South Africa.

At least one bargain route Is still

available — the Thai International
flight from Athens to Bangkok.
However, as this flight goes over
Arab states. Zsraelis will be taking
the chance the plane may have to
make an emergency landing.

By WOLF BLUZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. Secretary of
Defence Harold Brown is expected to
inform his Egyptian counterpart,
Gen. Kama] Hassan All, later this

week that the U.S. will provide Egypt
with a 91.5b. arms package. Included
will -be F-4 Phantom fighter-
bombers, improved Hawk anti-
aircraft missiles, ' M-6Q tanks, ar-

moured personnel carriers, sub-
marines, destroyers and other
sophisticated military equipment.
Well-placed U.S. sources disclosed

that the proposed arms package will

be financed largely by the U.S. This
represents a significant change to

tbe U.S.-Egyptian military supply
relationship. Until now, the Egyp-
tians had received U.S. financial
assistance only for economic pro-
jects.

Word of the proposed package
came just 24 hours after Israel
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman left

Washington with a 93b. TJ.S. commit- -

meat to help pay for two new Negev
airbases and redeployment of Israeli

forces from Sinai to the Negev. In ad-
dition, Welzman received approval
from toe Carter administration for
nearly all of Israel's pending "high
priority" arms requests.
Authorized for sale to Israel to this

latest package, accordtog to reliable
U.S. Defence Department Bources,
were 200 M-60 A3 tanks, 600 Maverick
air-to-ground missiles, 600 AIM-9L
air-to-air missiles, and 200 155-mm.
cannon, as well as other Items. Tbe
administration also agreed to an
Israeli request that delivery of the
first batch of 75 F-16 fighter-bombers
already ordered be accelerated by 18
months.
Both proposed packages must be

submitted to the U.S. Congress for
approval, where White House of-
ficials expect little resistance.
Other sources, however, registered

some initial fears that Israel sup-
porters to toe Congress may try to
block tbe sale of tbe Phantoms to
Egypt. The Phantoms, an older air-
craft, clearly are offensive in nature.
Tbe F-5Es approved for Egypt last
year are more of a defensive fighter.

U.S. officials are hoping that Israel
will not oppose toe Egyptian package
which, they stress, is being made
within the context of toe peace trea-
ty.

Expected to be Included to the
Egyptian package are at least four
"Geary” class destroyers; five Im-
proved Hawk anti-aircraft missile
batteries; and unknown numbers of
older submarines, M-113 armoured

(Continued on page Z, coL 4)

Early delivery of F-16 jets

complicates Air Force task
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

The early supply of F-16 fighters to
Israel, successfully negotiated by
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman to
Washington this week, will
necessitate a massive organizational
effort by the Israel Air Force.

The first aircraft are expected, ac-

cording to Welzman, 18 months
ahead of their 1981 target date —
possibly this year. A team of experts
from General Dynamics, the air-

craft's manufacturer. Is expected to

Israel to the very near future to help
plan the absorption process.
The early arrival of the aircraft

and their absorption Is complicated
by the logistical demands already
facing the Air Force with the need to
vacate the two Sinai airfields, as
demanded by the peace agreements,
and oversee the building of three
alternative fields in tbe Negev. Tbe
move and tbe absorption of new air-

craft has to be done while main-
talntog a high state of alert to the
face of the potential threat to Israel

from toe eastern front.

The absorption process of multi-
million-dollar weapons systems —
especially aircraft, where the
sophistication of electronics,
avionics and mechanics has reached
new levels, Is a long process and is

usually planned to great detail at the
time of the signing of a contract to

coincide with the arrival of the
system.
Another complication of the early

delivery is that Israel had planned to

put some of its own systems into
most of the aircraft on order. The in-

troduction of Israeli-made systems
was timed to coincide with the
delivery of the later models, and it Is

doubtful whether Israeli manufac-
turers will be able to step up their
timetables by 18 months to meet the
new deadline.
One factor which eases the burden

of early arrival Is that the F-16
possesses toe same engine — the F-
100-PW-100T.F. — as tbe F-15, which
has been in service to Israel for three
years and with which Air Force
technicians are highly familiar.
Israel has also catalogued spare
parts requirementsand maintenance
techniques for the engine—a key fac-
tor which no doubt made it possible
for Welzman to press for' an early
deal.

Postal workers call

‘go-slow’ strike

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Postal workers yesterday, began
another go-slow strike, closing post
offices to the afternoons and slowing
down mall deliveries.

The spokesman of the Com-
munications Ministry said that the
workers had turned down an appeal
by recently appointed Com-
munications Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i to give him 20 days to
evaluate their demands.
There was no indication how long

the labour action would last.

By AARON S1TTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A Palestinian state shall never rise on the West Bank or In the
Gaza Strip, and an undivided Jerusalem shall remain Israel’s
capital forever.
These were the two postulates of Israel pcllcv laid down in the

Knesset yesterday by Prime Minister Menahem Begin as he asked
the House to ratify “A Treaty of Peace Between the Arab Republic
of Egypt and the State of
Israel.'

Two versions of the historic
document — 53 typewritten
pages in English and 30 in
Hebrew translation — were
placed on the desk of each of the
Knesset's 120 members.
The copies included the preamble,

the military and political appendices
and the “agreed minutes" to them,
the adjunct concerning implementa-
tion of autonomy in the administered
areas, accompanying letters relating
to the exchange of ambassadors, and
the American undertakings regar-
ding the duties of UN forces.
As he wound up a two-hour address

in bis familiar dramatic mode of
delivery. Begin asserted: “Dr.
Khalil, prime minister of Egypt, has
made two declarations. One, that
Israel should return to tbe boun-
daries of June 4. 1967. and two, that
the eastern part of Jerusalem should
be detached from the State of
Israel."

To these statements by Khalil,
Begin replied from the rostrum of the
Knesset: “Dr. Khalil. I wish to In-
form you that Israel will never
return to the June 4. 1976 lines. And
please make a note of {he following—
Jerusalem, the united city, is the
eternal capital of Israel. Jerusalem
will never again be divided and shall
remain united forever."
Even after the Knesset approves

the treaty and he signs In the name of
Israel, "we shall still confront
problems of security," said Begin.
“With the treaty signed, we shall still

have facing us on our northeastern
front the following: eight armoured
divisions: six mechanized divisions;
15 self-sufficient brigades; 5.920
tanks; 3.320 cannon; 800 bombers
and fighter planes: 113 artillery
batteries; nine Scud missile
launchers; 14 torpedo boats; two
frigates; and there is more to the
list."

Begin bade the lawmakers to con-
firm the peace treaty withEgypt and
clear the way for "the very serious
problem arrangements for
autonomy “ — still to be negotiated.
"Why is this peace treaty so impor-

tant?" he asked rhetorically. “This
is the first peace pact Israel la ever
signing since we proclaimed our
state. This is the first peace treaty
after five wars in which we have lost

12,000 of our people.
“Our aim. our yearning and our

dream is to smash this helix of
hatred. We must sign this treaty
because It is a human act of the
highest degree— the first peace trea-
ty In the history of this nation.
"We are not crying out in joy, for

there is no reason for such a display.
We are not flaunting our achieve-
ment, since the governments that
preceded us also sought what we are
presenting here today. Therefore, it

is with a modest heart, great love
and deep faith that I, in the name of
the government, ask the Knesset to-

day to approve the peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt"
Begin opened his address by ex-

plaining his refusal to participate in

a "Camp David Two" summit with
Dr. Khalil speaking for Egypt.
“The problem was not one of

prestige," said Begin. “Dr. Khali] Is
a very admirable gentleman. But
there is a difference In position
between a prime minister of Egypt
and a prime minister of Israel,
similar to tbe difference in position
between the president of the U.S. and
the president of Israel. In America,
the president is both bead of state
and head of government. In Israel,
the president does not head the ex-
ecutive authority."
According to Begin, the whole

peace process could have faltered
had he gone to Camp David to confer
with Khalil. "He could have given me
the same unacceptable proposals be
gave to our foreign minister. I would
have told him they were unaccep-
table. Then he would have told me,
‘If so, I am returning to Cairo.' To
which I would have replied, 'If so, I
am returning to Jerusalem.'

Letters and appendices
o< Israel-Egypt treaty

Pages 5 and 10

"And what would have resulted?
We would have brought the whole
peacemaking process to a halt for an
indefinite .period of time. After that
halt In the process, would President
Sadat have agreed to meet with our
foreign minister or defence minister
in order to negotiate a peace treaty?
Or, would President Sadat have
agreed to meet with me? Of course
not!"

Begin explained toe two "unaccep-
table" proposals that were handed to
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan by
toe Americans at Camp David Two
— “either at the concurrence or In-

itiative of Egypt."
One of the proposls sought to

qualify Article 6 of the treaty by
eliminating Its priority over existing
treaties to which Egypt is a party.
The other unacceptable proposal

was a rewording of the joint
“linkage" letter that was to be sign-
ed by Sadat and Begin and attached
as an adjunct to the treaty. Begin
told the House: "When we received a
copy of this proposal from Foreign
Minister Dayan, Dr. (Melr)
Rosenne, the Foreign Ministry's
legal adviser, and I read the propos-
ed letter and discovered seven glar-
ing deviations from the original
Camp David o agremeent — points
which we would never have accepted
in the first place."
Begin listed the “seven

deviations" as follows:

(1) The Camp David agreement
never differentiated between Gaza
and Judea and Samaria;

(2) Israel never agreed that Egypt
should come to the place of Jordan as
sole negotiating partner for the
autonomy issue:

(3) The Camp David agreement
makes no mention of a liaison office

or liaison officer in Gaza;
(Continued on page X, col. X)

Khalil blasts Begin

address in Knesset
CAIRO.—The Egyptian government
yesterday condemned Prime
Minister Menahem Begln's
declarations before the Knesset
earlier to toe day as “inauspicious"
for peace. But, when asked whether
the hardline speech would affect
President Anwar Sadat’s plans or the
chances of signing the peace treaty,
Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil said,
"I don't* think so.”

to a statement Issued by Khalil, the
Cairo government Insisted that
Israel should evacuate all occupied
Arab lands, including East
Jerusalem, and that the Palestinians
be allowed to determine their destiny
as part of an overall Middle East
settlement.

The Cairo newspaper “Al-Ahram” •

said Sadat will leave on Saturday for
the U.S. and will stay overnight to an
unnamed European capital, before
arriving In Washington for the sign-

ing ceremony expected on Monday.
Khalil held a previously unschedul-

ed meeting with U.S. Ambassador
Hermann Ellts to discuss
arrangements for Sadat's visit as
well as Begln's speech. In the state-

ment to the press, he said Begln's

Begin as raconteur gives the

House a blow-by-blow account
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset debate inevitably gave rise to disrespect-

ful thoughts as it wound Its interminable progress
through the day.
Premier Menahem Begin made one of the longest

political speeches in the history of the Knesset when he
asked the House to approve the draft treaty with Egypt
yesterday.
Many parliamentary veterans commented, after hear-

ing Mm out for two whole hours, that the premier had
provided a minutely detailed briefing, and not a

statesman’s survey on the eve of the signature of the trea-

ty. So there was considerable disappointment and im-
patience, amJd a feeling uf deja tv.

Begin spoke aa though he were telling the story of the
peace negotiations, commencing with the eriais over the
Invitation to meet Egyptian Premier Mustapha Khalil at
a summit. He spoke as though the communications media
had not yet been invented, reporting to his home com-
munity after extensive travels abroad.

So much so, that, after Begin described how he had
received a call from U.S. President Jimmy Carter on the
Saturday evening In Washington. Labour's Haim Bar-Lev
tried to prick the balloon with a sarcastic interruption in

his slow bass:
"Just what time did Carter call?"

Some said that Begin probably wanted to make the

development of the negotiations Into a matter of recorded

history, through toe Knesset minutes, since this— unlike

cabinet proceedings or proceedings in the faction or

Knesset committees — was official public material.

It is assumed that next Monday, when Begin addresses

the, U.S. Congress in Washington in the company of

Carter and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, he will

make an inspirational address in which he will rise to the

majesty of the occasion and voice the aspirations of the

head of Israel's government for the period of peace
ahead.
Despite the discursive nature of his briefing, given ex-

tempore except when he quoted at length from
documents. Begin was unhappy when a couple of his

ministers started whispering together. He chided them in

the gentle sort of tone which parliamentarians know is

usually his most effective. After that, ministers did not

talk during his speech. If they had no choice, they passed
notes to each other.

Likud firebrand Geula Cohen, who clashed sharply
with Begin last week during the special session addressed

(Continued on pug* 3, col. 3)

declarations were an “inauspicious
opening for a new era to which we
had hoped that all would work for

laying down the sound foundations of

a just and durable peace."
Egyptian Foreign Ministry sources

said, however, that Egypt was not
really surprised by Begln's remarks
to the Knesset. “Any side has the
right to make any statements it

likes," one source said.

Begin told the Knesset: "My dear,
honourable Dr. Khalil, write this

down : Jerusalem, the one
Jerusalem, Is Israel's eternal
capital. It will never be divided
again.”
Within a matter of hours, Khalil

fired back declaring that what Begin
said "contradicts the bases of the

peace settlement agreed upon to

Camp David and spoils the at-

mosphere which we had hoped would
prevail during the signing of an
agreement."
"As for the Palestinian question,"

the statement continued, "the Camp
David accord clearly stipulates tbe
necessity of solving the question
from all its aspects, thus taking into

consideration the legal rights of the
Palestinians. It is along this principle

that they will decide their future."
Khalil argued that the same princi-

ple of "non-acquisition ofterritory by
force" which applied to Israeli
withdrawal from Sinai also “is
applicable to all the territories,
foremost Arab Jerusalem." This
principle, he said, was the essence of

UN Resolution 242 which is men-
tioned in the preamble of the propos-
ed treaty. (UPI. Reuter)
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Guatemala's new ambassador,
Ramiro Gereda Asturias, yesterday
presented his credentials to Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon. Foreign
Ministry Director-General Yosef
Ciechanover attended the ceremony.

Manufacturers Association chair-
man Avraham Shavit will speak to-

day on "The Economy in the
Eighties,” at the Haifa Rotary Club,
Nof Hotel, at 1 p.m.

Asher Y/aUflah, Knesset correspon-
dent of The Jerusalem Post, will

speak today to the Jerusalem Rotary
Club on "Israel in Europe” at the
YMCA, King David Street at 1 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Crown, TWA
president Carl Meyer, and Mrs.
Meyer, Hilton International presi-

dent Curt Strand and Mrs. Strand
and a large delegation of the board of

governors and officers of TWA
visited the Welzmaim Institute of

Science yesterday and called on In-

stitute president prof. Michael Sela.

f
DEPARTURES

Archimandrite Anthony Grabbe, chief

of the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission In

Jerusalem, for New York, on a short visit

In connection with church matters.

Son brings mother

back to Me twice
PETAH TIKVA (Itim). — A woman
was brought back to life by her son

- and Magen David Adorn ambulance
teams early yesterday morning after

clinically "dying” twice as a result of

a heart attack.

A Magen David Adorn ambulance
was called to the house of Miriam
Fitlik, 66, where the orderlies found
her son. Dr. Silvio Fitlik, who works
in the department of Internal
medicine at 3eillnson Hospital,
attempting to resuscitate her by
mouth-to-mouth respiration and
chest mansage. The orderlies helped
him. and as a result the victim’s heart

began beating again.

But when an attempt was made to

take the patient to hospital, she lost

consciousness again and was again
diagnosed as clinically dead. An am-
bulance equipped with sophisticated

resuscitation equipment was sum-
moned from Ramat Gan, and com-
bined efforts of the crews and Dr.

Fitlik once again brought his mother
back to life. She was hospitalised In

Beilinson's intensive cardiac care

unit.

Partisan Belgrade wins
Korac Cup tourney

ELGRADE (Reuter). — Partisan

elgrade of Yugoslavia retained-the

luropean men's basketball Korac

up by beating Sebastian Arrigoni

.let! of Italy 108-98 {halftime 84-64)

i the final here last night.

BUDGET. — Haifa Mayor Arye
Gurel tabled his first city budget
totalling IL2.12 billion in the city
council on Monday night. The budget
is 49 per cent larger than last year's.
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By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Shimon Peres kicked off the

marathon Knesset debate yesterday,

saying his party was not enthusiastic

about the peace agreement. It was
difficult to exaggerate the gravity of

the sacrifices Israel had agreed to in

Sinai and of the problems Involved in

the autonomy plan. But if the agree-

ment were not approved, It would
mean the failure of any chance of

peace.
Feres said that within the govern-

ment there was “an opposition" that

was determined that nothing should

come of the autonomy scheme. This

group was undermining confidence
regarding the government's inten-

tions-.

Would it really be to Israel's ad-

vantage if the autonomy plan came
to naught? Peres asked. Could Israel

then hope to develop normal
relations with Egypt? Would the

problem of the large Arab population

both in Israel and the territories dis-

appear? Would their high rate of

natural Increase cease? Would their

national aspirations erode? Would
the Arab world acquiesce?
But above all, Peres asked, did

Israel really want the IDF to rule

forever over another nation? And
this after the government had agreed

at Camp David that tbere la a
Palestinian nation that has
legitimate rights? A fair solution to

the problem of the million Arabs in

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza area
was essential not only for them, but
for Israel itself, so that it would give

concrete expression to the concepts
of Justice of the Jewish people.
Peres rejected the prime

minister’s interpretation that
autonomy would apply only to “the

Knesset talkathon— the first 10 hours
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inhabitants" of the territories and
not to the territories themselves.
That was not consonant with the
Camp David agreements, he said.
The latter spoke not of self-
adminstration but of self-
government. And how would it be
possible for Israel to rule over the
land when it had promised not to rule
over the inhabitants?
While the Alignment would vote for

the government's motion to approve
the peace agreement, Peres said, it

would also submit a resolution of its

own. This, among other things,
declares that autonomy is to he
regarded only as a temporary
arrangement until a territorial com-
promise is worked out.
Mosbe Arens (Llkud-Herut), chair-

man of the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, said that while
everyone hoped the signing of the
peace treaty would usher in an era of

peace between Israel and Egypt,
Israel was paying too high a price.

What seemed to be in store for

Israel was not encouraging, Arens
said. It could expect the consolida-
tion of the Eastern Bloc against it; a
confrontation with Egypt over
autonomy, with the U.S. exerting
pressure in favour of Egypt's
demands; the gradual contraction of
its territory in Sinai; and inevitable
Increased dependence on the U.S.
Arens, who voted against the Camp

David agreement had no doubt that
there would be an attempt to exploit
Israel’s Increased vulnerability. The
concessions made by the government
went too far, the risks were too great,

it was too much of a gamble.

Zerah Warhaftlg (National

Religious Party) said that the

autonomy plan was a serious effort to

solve a most difficult oroblem. It in-

volved many dangers, but it also em-

bodied many opportunities ana could

lead to friendly relations between the

two peoples. _ _ . .

At the burning bush, God promised

Moses to bring the children of Israel

“to a good land and a large terete

tova urehava). A large land for Its

own sake had never been a Jewish

ideal, Warhaftlg said. Contraction of

territory could actually add to

Israel's strength. And If largeness

conflicted with goodness there was

no doubt what Israel's choice must

be. ,

Melr Talml (Allgnment-Mapam)
said he did not know the secret that
the prime minister had “whispered
In the ears of the NRF ministers”
about autonomy that allayed their

fears. But he did know that Housing
Minister David Levy, deputizing for
Begin at Monday's meeting of the
Herut Central Comnittee, had
declared that Israel would remain In
Judea, Samaria and Gaza “forever.”
The government was sowing il-

lusions on this subject, the people
would have to pay the price. That
promise of "forever” could not be
fulfilled any more than the promise'
of a present member of the govern-
ment, not so many years ago, that
Israel would remain in the Raftah
area "until the year 2000.” Ministers
who were promising the expansion of
settlements in Judea and Samaria
and further expropriation of Arab
land there should learn something

Jerusalem will be one
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(4) No target date for Implementa-
tion of autonomy was mentioned in
the Camp David agreement — "men-
tion of such a date would have
signalled the P.L.O. gang of
murderers when to begin their
harassment tactics in Judea and
Samaria and Gaza”;

(5) The Camp David agree-
ment spoke of “full autonomy to the
inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza District" while the new wor-
ding would have read as "full
autonomy to the West Bank and Gaza
Strip." These two versions. Begin
said, "are two different worlds";

(6) The proposed letter re-wording
would have eliminated the term "ad-
ministrative council” inserted In

brackets following the term "self-

governing authority” In describing
the structure of autonomy. By
removing this term, or substituting

the term "legislative council,” any
local authority under autonomy
could, if It wished, “suddenly declare
itself a Palestinian state," Begin
claimed ; and

(7) The new letter left out the
phrase "and other related issues,”
which Israel wished Included
because this refers to Israel's securi-

ty as it would be affectedbythe ques-
tion of internal and external security
responsibilities in the West Bank and

:

Gaza District. „
Begin told of a letter he had receiv-

ed from President Carter on Mon-
day. The letter informed him, “We
have received a communication
from President Sadat saying that,

within a month following Israel's

withdrawal to the Interim line in

Sinai, Egypt would assign a
resident ambassador to Israel and
would receive a resident Israeli am-
bassador In Egypt."
Turning to what he branded as "a

very serious matter,” Begin spoke
about oil supplies. "Israel now con-

sumes betrween eight and nine
million tons of petroleum an-
nually...In another nine months we
shall be leaving the oil wells in Sinai
and off its coast — wells which we
hive drilled and developed. That is

why we asked Egypt to pledge to sell

us that oil — at world prices — 2.S

million tons a year. Right now, we
are getting 1.6 million tons a year
from those wells, but in three or six

months from now we could increase
that to that the rate of 2.5 million
tons. That is the quantity we need to
make up for that which we lack
Ijrom other sources).”

But, Begin contmuea, Egypt refus-
ed to commit herself to sell Israel a
specific amount of oil. So Israel
made it clear that in view of the Im-
portance of this commodity for
Israel's economic functioning and
defence needs, she could not sign a
peace treaty unless and until this

problem were solved.

What followed was an American
offer to look after Israel's oil supplies
for ten years. Israel asked for a 20-

year guarantee, and a compromise
solution was reached: Egypt would
provide a letter «ta.Hngr she would sell

oil to Israel at world market prices

and without discrimination. No
amount will be mentioned In the

letter.

In another letter, the U.S. will in-

form Israel that in the event of a
shortage of oil In Israel, the U.S.
would be prepared (for a period of 16
years) to supply Israel with all Its oil

needs— "as it stands today, between
eight and nine million tons an-
nually,” Begin asserted.
The only member of the cabinet to

speak other than the premier was
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nissixh, who derided Shimon Peres'
claim that a peace agreement with
Egypt could have been attained
without Israel's offer of autonomy to

residents of the administered areas.
"The main underpinning of this

treaty is autonomy," Nisslm
declared. “Territorial compromise,
as proposed by the Alignment, would
never have brought us to this point.

The government's offer of autonomy
is unambiguous — autonomy Is to be
the bridge to real peace.”
He also denied that autonomy was

to be applied to the territories
themselves and not the inhabitants.

Nisslm said: "We have said before
and repeat now: full autonomy for

the people and not for the territory.

Naturally, there Is a substantive
difference between the two concepts.

"It Is Inconceivable that the Align-
ment on the one hand should support
the peace agreementent and at the
same time oppose the autonomy
scheme. This Is a clear contradiction
which cannot be settled."

Begin, Sharon were at odds

even before cabinet meeting
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The bad blood between Premier
Menahem Begin and Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon surfaced well
before Monday’s cabinet meeting
called to approve the draft peace
treaty with Egypt, it was learned In

the Knesset yesterday.
Last weekend, when Begin was

confined to his home with flu, he
received information that Sharon
had written a set of proposals concer-
ning autonomy in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza and was planning to table
them In the cabinet. Begin was told
that Sharon would demand that the
cabinet debate be followed by sub-
stantive decisions. He was also told

that Sharon hoped to form a common
front with the three National
Religious Party ministers and with
Transport Minister Halm Landau
(who voted with Sharon against the
treaty).

Despite his illness. Begin went
about splitting possible unity
between these separate elements
likely to gang up against him under
the autonomy banner.
He suggested that Landau be ap-

pointed acting premier during his

absence abroad. This proved un-
workable for constitutional reasons.

He made the NRP men secret

promises, and warned them that
Sharon was erratic and motivated
primarily by an urge to prepare pop-
ular support In the event of early
elections.

Finally, Begin Invited Sharon over
and tried to persuade him not to table
his proposals in the cabinet. He ask-
ed Sharon to represent him personal-

ly in the Likud Executive and later in

the Herut party. Sharon refused, ac-

cording to one of his aides.
Sharon reportedly told Begin he

would tell the cabinet what he had
told U.S. President Jimmy Carter —
no more and no less.

Sharon was reportedly aggrieved
because he felt that he had given
Begin vital support in .the cabinet
decision at the end of last month to
boycott the abortive Carter-Kha.il 1-

Begin summit.
When he speaks today, towards the

close of the Knesset debate, Sharon
intends to read out part of his
autonomy proposals as tabled in the
cabinet. He has reportedly not yet
decided how he will vote and whether
he will fly to Washington for the sign-
ing ceremony.
Yesterday some NRP and Herut

figures were seen in the Knesset din-

ing room talkingearnestly to Sharon.
They are believed to have tried to

persuade him to bury the hatchet
with Begin.

Swedish spy suspect sent back
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A Swedish citizen, detained on
arrival In Israel a few days' ago- on

suspicion of spying for a foreign

power, was sent hack to Sweden on
Tuesday morning, apparently at the

request of the Swedish security

police who suspect him of similar ac-

tivities there, foreign sources have
revealed.
According to a report due to

appear today in the Stockholm “Al-
ton Bladet" newspaper, Swedish
authorities suspect the man of spying
for the Soviet Union.
According to the Swedish radio ser-

vice, the man served with the UN
observer force in the Middle East un-

til a few months ago. He is said to
hold the rank of captain In the
Swedish army and was posted to UN
Headquarters in Jerusalem about a
year ago.
The Swedish radio added that he

used his position to move across the
borders and provide information to

the intelligence service of a foreign

power.

The radio report named the foreign
power as the Soviet Union. The man,
whose name has not been released

for publication is apparently being
questioned by the Swedish counter-

intelligence service, the Information
Byra (IB), whosuspect him of spying
for the Soviet Union while he was ser-

ving in the army in Sweden.

Gaza mayor going

to Beirut soon

for PLO talks
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — Mayor Rashad Shawwa in-

dicated yesterday that he would
probably be going to Beirut within
the month, to discuss autonomy and
other matters with representatives
of the PLO.
Shawwa, whose participation in an

autonomy scheme is considered vital

to its success, told The Jerusalem
Post, “I have much to talk about with
the PLO and other Arab leaders."
During an Interview aired yester-

day on Israel Television, the mayor
said that he might be willing to par-
ticipate In an autonomy plan, but
"only if It will lead to the full self-

determination of the Palestinian
people.”
Shawwa suggested that the Israel

government allow representatives of
the PLO to take part in the
negotiations over autonomy.

Tribe won’t move

from military area
ACRE.— Efforts to resettle theArab
a-Saww.ad tribe now living in

Military Area No. 9 In Western
Galilee have not succeeded. Only 43

of the 490 families have moved to the
new settlement area established by
the government in Nahal Tzalmon.

Another 100 families have moved
to the villages of Abu Sinan, Tamra
and Shfaram. The rest do not want to
budge. They contend that the com-
pensation offered them by the
government Is Inadequate and the
alternative site is unsuitable. Ten-
sion between clans has also
hampered the resettlement.

The government has invested some
IL30m. in the news site, laying
roads and water pipes and building a
J 0-classroom school. Members of the
tribe are being offered a dunam of

land for IL20,000.

WHITEHOUSE
(ConUnued from page 1)

personnel carriers, M-60 tanks, and
F-4 Phantoms. The Americans are

also expected to embark on a new
programme to rehabilitate Egypt '

b

Soviet-supplied T-54 tanks.

Egypt had asked the U.S. last

month to authorize F-l6s, but the

Americans believe that sole to Egypt
of these new generation warplanes Is

still premature.
Meanwhile, Israel Ambassador

Ephraim Evron, briefing the
Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations in

New York yesterday, called the ad-
ministration's decision to provide
53b. In special financial aid to Israel
"very helpful." The chairman of the
Presidents Conference, Theodore
Mann, announced yesterday that
Prime Minister Mqnahem Begin will

be honoured at a rally at New York's
Lincoln Centre next Wednesday.
Begin is due here over the weekend

to join Carter and Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat at a formal signing
ceremony at the White House on
Monday. All three are expected to

appear before a joint session of
Congress on Tuesday.
Carter met with national security

adviser Zbigniew Brzezlnskl yester-
day to hear a report on his recent
mission to Saudi Arabia and Jordan.
Reportedly, neither Jordan nor Saudi
Arabia closed all doors to eventually
supporting the peace process. But at
this stage, neither country is

prepared to endorse the proposed
peace treaty.

from Rafiah.
It was high time, Talai said, that

everyone understood that Israel
could not continue to rule over a
million Arabs that objected to such
rule. Autonomy could only be a tran-
sitional solution.

. StefWertheimer (Shai) praisedthe
prime minister, despite his having
been In the opposition for almost 30
years, for having overcome his

suspicions of Egypt's motives. It was
now up to him to instil confidence In

the people, who are still suspicious
and apprehensive, so that the coun-
try can meet the future with con-

fidence.

Painting a picture of what peace
could mean for Israel, Wertheimer
said that foreign visitors in the future

should not be taken to Yad Vashem
but to flourishing enterprises. And
visiting statesmen should not be
greeted at the airport by a military
guard of honour but by children
carrying flowers.

Moshe Katsav (LAkud-Herut) call-

ed for a referendum to enable the

people to express their view on the
peace treaty. Peace with Egypt was
not an issue in the 1977 elections, and
the government and the Knesset had
no mandate to decide so fateful a
question. The Knesset had heard
Begin 'b explanations about Article 8
of the treaty, but the fact remained
that Egypt was a party to a mutual
defence pact with other Arab states.

Abba Ebaa (Alignment-Labour)
said that Egypt must understand
what a trauma it 1b for Israel to
relinquish settlements and strategic
space, to replace an Israeli military
government with Arab self-
government. But even more must
Israel eratand the tension Involved
for Egypt's cutting Itself offfrom the
Arab consensus. Never before bad an
Arab or Moslem ruler dared to do
such a thing.

But It was an illusion to think that
Egypt was about to abandon entirely
its senior position In the Arab world.
Egypt would never accept the sort of

autonomy envisioned by Minister
Moshe Nisslm which, practically
speaking, meant the continuation of
Israeli rale, except for a few cnjtmbs
of local power to the Inhabitants.
Eban aaid that if the autonomy is

Implemented as it was meant to be. It

can only be a transition to indepen-
dent Arab rule. That did not bother
him, so long as Israel’s basic in-

terests were ganteed: defensible
be ders and security arrangements.
The fact that the treaty speaks of
"autonomy" rather than in-,
dependence was entirely devoid of
significance. Every process had a
dynamic that was not always conso-
nant with the intentions of the for-

mulators.
The former foreign minister called

on the government to tell the people
the truth: that owing to the conflic-
ting interpretations of autonomy, a
crisis over this subject was bound to
develop.

Yosef ia.mli* (Likud-Liberala) said
that with the advent of peace Israel

would nowbe able to devote attention

with Egypt would not serve as a

“model" for further agreements:
that Israel would not divest Itself of.

defensible borders and would not dis-

mantle settlements on the West
Bank.
Moshe Moron (Llkud-Llberals)

stressed the importance of reaching
an understanding with the moderate
Iaraell Arabs with respect to

autonomy. He closed witha call — in

Arabic — to the Egyptian people:

"Gome to the peace process with the
same joy, love and good will that we

• are corning with', for the sake of &
better future —- In peace!"
Imr( Ron (Allgnment-Mapam)

charged the prime minister with hav-
ing relinquished security borders in
return for mere promises, and with
having ruined theidea ofa territorial

compromise. The government's
autonomy plan would destroy the
agreement with Egypt and was likely

,

to lead to a return to the 1987 borders
and to a PLO-Palestinlan state.

Benadon Rubin (NRP) said that
Israel had one thing in mind when It'

spoke of autonomy, while the other
aide had in mind something that
would lead to a Palestinian state.

.

Why had the promised discussion of

the nature of the autonomy been put
off? It would have been better to set-

tle this matter .before signing- the
peace treaty. He regretted that
Begin In Ills opening speech had not
seen fit to say a word of encourage-
ment to the Rafiah area settlers.

Shaflk Assad (Democratic Move-
ment) said that God has destined the
Middle East to live In peace. If the
hoped-for cooperation between the

peoples of the region is realized,'the
area will return to Its former glory.

Melr WHiter (Democratic Front for

Peace and Equality) said that an in-

dependent Palestinian state on the
West Bank and in the Gaza Strip
would not constitute a danger to
Israel and would enable the es-

tablishment of a true peace that
would contribute to Israel's security.

Ellezer Avtebi (NRP) decried
Israel's return to the international
boundary with Egypt, Its surrender
of the Sinai oil-fields, and. "worst of
all, the dismantling of Jewish
settlements."
Yeroham Mesh el (Alignment-

Labour) said that if Israelis
developed good person-to-person
relationships with Egyptians, close

ties would eventually be forged
between the working people and
labour movements In Israel and the
Arab states.

Rabbi Menahem Poruslt (Agudat
Ylsrael)' said that there was a'
guiding hand In the universe — Inthe
peace treaty as in everything else.

No’ one could have foreseen the
developments of the past year and a
half.

Michael Dekel (Llkud-Herut)
noted, In a highly emotional speech,
that In the debate on the Camp David
agreements he had spoken against
them (and abstained on the vote).
But this time he would vote infavour

.

Then there had been an alternative,

for Begin had not given any "ab-

closer to the Arabs, the Jews should: =

also draw closer to one another. .

Hanna Mwais (DFPE) said that
there could be no peace without full a ' •;

recognition of the rights of the ^
Palestinian Arab nation to self, ,^-i

determination.
' Rabbi fihlomo Lorincx (Agudat
Ylsrael) said that he relied on the
opinion of all the former generals--,

and chiefs-of-staff who say that the H “ f

peace agreement Is consonant with -
’'

1

Israel's security. Theprospectswere"'

«

greater than the risks. War teudz to 'r. '•
r

lead to more war, while peace tends-

-

1
: l'

: \

to lead to more peace.. -
‘

-~

Yigal Cohen (Likud-La'am) ' -

that he would vote against the peace ‘VO
agreement. An agreement that fc. *

/r
eluded the dismantling of/ fr
settlements was nothing less than fctfk

11

national catastrophe. This impinged '^

on the very heart of Zionism. He askJ
ed what assurance there was thaty
there would not be a repetition ofthts'l

trivesty to Judea.'Samarla, aud-tW
Golan.

.

y-21 , J /

Moahe Shamir (Likud-La'am) Qv
that the dismantling of the ffiotfoi/

1

settlements could only be compared^
with the British White Paper restrict p*
tfiig Jewish immigration. He saidthe
peace treaty threatened Israel’s vtayK, C 5 *'

existence, would weaken the porftknd
at the U.S. in the Middle EaaL anff^V-

-

;^
would put Egypt at the. head ofthev;;^.'
confrontation camp against Israel.Jj Z
"Three bankrupt leaders" ^r

,

Carter, Sadat, andBegiri— were
ing to save their own skins air :.f -

peoples' expense, Shamir
H« obIImI the nflum* -traitv **thfHe called the peace treaty
of surrender", of the State at
Zionism, and the. Jewish people.

Samuel Flatto Sharon saidthattht5 ^ -;r
"

redeployment of the army tov^^’.'^ri'
Negev could lead to the lnduatrializiJ?^ v

r

tlon of that area —which could be ?.-V *
first expresaionof the switch fromlS^' 5

war economy to a peace' economy^
Dov Shllansky (Llkud-Herut) uJd.

he had no faith to Sadat, “who wass
partner of Hitler's," or In Cartel
who was no friend of Israel: He «j3

cused Melr Pa'll's “friends and
porters" of having hinted to the U
negotiators toput pressure on Begin)

,

promising to
,
do their share

pressuring to Israel. “Under the

cumstancea, maybe'this was (he

treaty that could have beennigy V.'tU

achieved. ” .

•r : ^Halm Bar-Lev (Alignment. .-

Labour) said that only a territor1'^ 5 R

compromise and the seMement
the Palestinian problem In.

framework of a. Jdrdanl
Palestinian state could
return to the 2967 borders "in the
too." .

Gad Ya’acobL (Alignment
saw the autonomy scheme
possible mine lying cm the road
peace.”
Shosbana Arbell. -.(Aligns*

Labour), who voted against
Camp David accords,' saw
dangers of the peace treaty as
greater than the’ prospects,

must be taken at his word
demands the return of.

1967 borders, and tite return oi

Jerusalem toArab sovereignty,

Aloni

iJMW

sure. Jam
uiesesy

:£* «!£
3iVrf

when-J

.IaraetffiJ

Shnlamit Aloni (Citizens

Movement) called on
to stream to Israel, make .the:

bloom, and “put Zionism
track of enlightened-:

Rabbi Kalman- Kabo#*

now.

solute undertaking." But nowwe had
to Internal problems, not theMeastot- gone tod- far to'back down. Maybe.' ' Aguda) paidjie would
which is the quality of llfei ^whlch lt nothing will come* o?“tEe" whole" ' the treaty, which. Is replete;^

had been compelled to negiftdt-Up to '- business;be skid, butwe must give ft lu*b^-JW& dangers— ' a try: i!

v

v 1* 1 • i«ul <h*iimiba. ——

—

Axnnon Rubinstein (Shai) said that
the risk to Israel was far outweighed
by the prospect of removing Egypt
from the circle of war, contracting
the Arab front against Israel, and
channelling our energy

.

and
resources to productive goals.
Avraham Sharir (Llkud-Llberals)

said that be preferred the risks of
peace to the risks of war. He said the.

time was ripe for a national unity
government. With the Jews drawing

lie F.afiii

rer* s-wrc
rail?

iJteis?

str ar. un

hl-itC I
1

-

S-ArJsh The

ax suppiy.

nrer i “ea:

Borierjsg- :

Od BES SC".

Melr Fa'll (Shell) said that unless
the treaty with Egypt Is linked with a
settlement of the Palestinian
problem on the WestBank and Gaza,
there was danger that a comprehen-
sive settlement would not be achiev-
ed. He charged the government with
intending to "dissolve" the linkage
between the two.
Daniel Rosolio (Alignment-

Labour) demanded assurances from
the government that the agreement

lead terpeace.
Yitzhak Yitzhak!

expressed his belief that tori

of the treaty would open a new)
to the history of the Middle East!

would draw the other Aridi.

into toe peace process. .

AUya Nof (DM) read a
had composed to honour of

.

"Shout all the Land — Halle

The debate will resume
o'clock this' morning and mayj
till after midnight.
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Knesset c’tee

ready to OK
electricity hike,,

Post Economic Reporter -

The Knesset Finance Committee is

expected to authorize today a
government recommendation to
raise the price of electricity by 13
agora per kilowatt hour.
During the Ministerial Economic

Committee meeting yesterday a
strong argument broke out between
Minister of Industry, Trade and
Tourism Gideon Fatt and

.
Energy

Minister Yitzhak Moda'l, over the
electricity hike.
Patt demanded that the cost of

electricity for industry be raised less
than in other sectors, while Moda'l
stood firm on his proposal for an
across-the-board 13-agora hike.
Under the current system, the

household electricity user subsidizes
the cost of electricity to Industry, and
Patt sought to change the arrange-
ment of across-the-board hikes.

Peace committee to

prepare celebrations
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A committee for organizing "peace
celebrations" has been appointed by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'l,
chairman of the Ministerial Com-
mittee for Ceremonies and Symbols.
The committee, headed by cabinet

secretary Arye Naor, includes senior
officials from the Foreign Ministry,
the Knesset, the army, the police and
other bodies. It will plan celebrations
to mark the signing of a peace treaty
with Egypt. They will probably take
place upon the return of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and his

party from the signing ceremony in

Washington next week.

MK queries ethics

of Ehrlich

appointment
Post Economic Reporter

MK Danny Rosolio
.(
Alignment-

Labour) yesterday presented a mo-
tion for the agenda on the subject of

“the dismissal from his post of the
Securities Authority chairman."
Rosolio states that the ousting of

Yitzhak Taub and his projected
replacement by Yitzhak Moritz, a
lawyer whose family has Interests to

a company listed on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, is a continuation of

:

the "new personal policy" of the
government, to the exclusion of the
basic ethics of the civil service.
Moritz is a Likud member of the Tel
Aviv City Council, and also directs
mutual funds.
Finance Minister fllmha. Ehrlich

apparently intends to dismiss Taub
at the end of his term of office in two
weeks, despite having promised him
two months ago that he could con-
tinue in the chair. Meanwhile,
Ehrlich has asked the attorney-
general to check whether Moritz's
appointment is possible.

MK Toubi protesfe

expulsion from sessl

Post Knesset Reporter

Tawflk Toubi (Democratic
yesterday appealed:to the
House Committee against
Yitzhak Shamir's asking the Hp<* ta

to expel Mm from the session.

Toubi *s faction, in A press

munique, protested against Shaxnbj
—w»—

y behaviour!

er three timei?

quick succession, iignorf^. Pri™:

"nervous, arbitrary, behaviour? L »-

calling Toubi to order three

Minister Begin 's .
• rprbybc«tirilHypDp

retorts" to Touhl's Interjection*.

Melr Pa'll's (Shell) repeated
]

terjectlons all through tbe day '

ed criticism from one deputyi

.

after another, as they, succeeded <

another In the chair. BUt-he wai f

ed to order only' once. .

'jJBepor-

1 » U!

,te-:

,?N hMk .

SYMPOSIUM. — A symposia®
the proposed national health

surance bill will take "place at
Harofeh in Tel Aviv on
and not

:as erroneously: pn
Health Minister Eliezer Shoatak
Kupat Halim chairman Haim
are scheduled to take pint. . -

.
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Prime Minister’s Office

On the seventh Vnniversary of the death of former Director-
General of the Pi::-me Minister's Office

Dr. YAACOV HERZOG
there will he a graveside memorial service in the S&nhedria
Cemetery, Jerusalem, on Sunday, March 25, 1979. at &.30 p.m.
Buses 2, 9, 28, 35.

Scholarships in ills memory will be distributed at the Van Leer
Jerusalem Founuatlon at 4,30 p m.

ft***

'anetio

Our beloved husband, father ...

and grandfather

BRAM JOEL FRANKLIN
has passed away.

Deeply mounted by .

his wile, Marian
his children: Rodney, Stephen, Carol
mid all the family

The funeral took place yesterdS^.v-i:---.

Please refrain from condolence visits.
y _;i

^5** of

To Sylvie Colin, St. Cloud

h,‘
D8fi v

We mourn with you the passing away of -

your beloved husband and our dear friend

MICHEL COLIN

V . UrZ: i"..£•V i
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More fighting in west Iran between

Kurdish rebels and gov’t forces
TEHERAN. — Fresh fighting flared

yesterday between Iranian troops

and Kurdish rebels in the western

city of SanandaJ, and the
revolutionary government said it had
sent military reinforcements to the

area.
Eighty-six people were reported

killed and 200 wounded during
fighting in SanandaJ on Monday.
A cease-fire was declared on Mon-

day after Intervention by local

religious leaders, but yesterday the

national radio, the “Voice of the

Revolution/' quoted Deputy Prime
Minister Amir Entezam .as saying

fighting had resumed.
Entezam -told Reuters later that

soldiers and a few transport
helicopters had been sent to Sanan-
d&j but gave no figures. He said no
t;nnkn or fighter planes had been
despatched.
He described the situation In

SanandaJ yesterday afternoon aa
much the same aa it was on Monday,
indicating the government had so far
failed to achieve any breakthrough.
Entezam said rebels still con-

trolled the SanandaJ radio station,

had taken over the provincial
governor-general's offices and were
laying siege to an army garrison.

It was still not clear how the bloody
fighting erupted on Sunday.
Religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini and members of the
provisional government have been
careful not to blame the Kurdish pop-
ulation of the area, saying the
fighting was fanned by "counter-

revolutionary elements."
The Kurds have been pushing for

self-determination for many years.

One citizen of SanandaJ told- foreign

reporters by telephone to Teheran
:
yesterday that helicopter gunshipa
were supporting the besieged gar-

rison troops for the second
successive day, firing down on Kur-
dish rebels.

Yesterday's fighting was on the
Persian new year's eve, with
Iranians preparing for a five-day

holiday. Several rallies were also

held around the country to mark the

28th anniversary of the nationaliza-

tion of the oil industry.

. The rallies hailed former Iranian

'prime minister Mohammad
Mossadegh, who nationalized oil in

1951 and briefly ousted the shah in

1953 before a military coup put the

monarch back in power.

In Teheran, a grandson of
Mossadegh, Hedayatoll&h Matin -

Daftazl, announcing the platform of

a new political group, the National
Democratic Front, called for
autonomy for Iranian Kurds.
Matin -Daftarl said his new

political group would boycott the
forthcoming referendum on whether
or not to set up an Islamic republic,
unless the wording was changed.

Iranians will be asked to vote on
March 80 whether they want an
Islamic republic to replace the
monarchy.
He called for separate referen-

dums on abolishing the monarchy
and then choosing what form of
republic Iran should become.
With unemployment up to 4

million, and more expected because
of the post-revolutionary recession,
Iran's Ministry of Labour said
yesterday that foreign employees In

non-essential Jobs will be dismissed

in two stages under new regulations

to take effect In a month's time.

The new labour regulation is ex-

pected to affect about 500,000
workers, mostly from India,
Pakistan, Afghanistan and the
Philippines, employed on construc-

tion sites in various parts of Iran.

Employment of foreigners in Iran
without a work permit is forbidden.
About 200,000 foreign workers are Il-

legally working in_tbe country.

Meanwhile
-

, Ayatollah Khomeini,
committed to abolishing prostitution

;
as part of a wave of Islamic reforms,
has ordered the Labour Ministry to
find prostitutes new Jobs.

Moslem fanatics burnt down most
of Teheran's brothel quarter last

month in an outburst which local

newspapers dubbed “purification by
fire."

The capital's chief religious
authority. Ayatollah Mahmoud
Taleghani, condemned the attack
and sent groups of muUaha to protect
the area — usually a forbidden zone
for devout Moslems.
: Prostitutes are now back In
business In Teheran, touting for
custom on some of the main avenues
‘or operating out of tiny squalid
brothels while rows of clients wait on
metal chairs. (Reuter, AF)

LUFTHANSA. — Lufthansa airlines

in Cologne cancelled 58 mostly
domestic flights yesterday when
some of its pilots walked off the Job to

press demands for a new labour con-
tract. The pilots refused to fly

between 5 and 8.30 a.m., affecting

some 4,000 passengers.

ADVT.

Shops and Services

in Jerusalem

By MIKE ABONSTAM

Lennie is back
Lennie Shuster, the
friendly American, is

back from the States
and ready to help you
with all your auto
accessory problems at

Solomons .Auto Accessories 24
Agron St., hear the U.S. Consulate.
Solomons keeps a complete selec-
tion of all your summer and winter
needs, and haa the largest selection
of seat covers in Jerusalem. For
friendly, helpful service and advice
visit Lennie and his wife Toby, at
Solomons Auto Accessories,. Tel.
248925.

Test your shocks
If you're reaching the 40,000 km.
mark or you've already passed it,

then it’sprobably time tohave your
shock absorbers tested at Anto
Cheek. Why Auto Check? Well
they've recently installed the most
modern electronic testing equip-
ment which, in Just a few minutes,
gives you an accurate picture of
what your shock absorbers are like.

No more relyingona mechanic who.
presses down on the bumper and
takes a guess. And, believe me, it's

important If you ride around on
bad shock absorbers you're looking
for trouble and a whole lot more ex-
penses later on. Having actually ex-
perienced the service at Auto
Check, I can tell you that they are
the mostwell-equipped and reliable

garage in Jerusalem. It's run by
South Africans in a very
professional and honest way.
Before 1 forget, they have a
beautiful, modern tyre shop, so if

your tyres need looking at, take a
ride out there. They’re offering free
shock absorber testing with all new
tyres sold. T&lplot Industrial Area
(the car licensing grounds) Tel.

719298, 718383.

An Ice cream “wow”
How about a banana
split or a delicious
fruit sundae or a fruit-

, v. y i, filled pancake or any
ITDtfto/! - °* more than a dozen
1 " "wow*’ Ice cream

flavours? If I've
started to tempt your

taste buds then get yourself over to
Geletarla Tokyo In the Clal Centre. I

promise you an ice- cream treat
that’s really worth going out of your
way for. Geletaria Tokyo has only
one address. The Clal Centre. You
can go in and enjoy an Ice cream
treat in pleasant clean surroun-
dings. And don’t forget to take your
children along. They're open from 9

ami. to midnight and on Saturday
nights after Shabbat.

Hey kids...
... and parents. Why

0
don't you pop in to

Bestsellers and
browse through some
of their large selection

of children's books.
They have some
beautiful picture books

and pop-ups for the younger ones,

and mysteries and adventure books

for teenagers. Also comic books for

people who like comic books. Plus

free coffee and big discounts and a
friendly atmosphere. Bestsellers

are on the 3rd floor of the CLal Cen-

tre In Jaffa Road.

New01imV r

THine to pay for your
electrical appliances

New ollm in Jerusalem, Haifa ahd
the North can buy all their elec-
trical appliances with easy monthly
instalments. The bigger the
purchase the more time you get to

pay. Don’t wait tor prices to go up,
contact Electro Bait today and pay.
today's prices. Electro Bait will get
you through all the time-consuming
red tape quicklyand efficiently. For
your refrigerator, cooker, washing
machine, dryer, TV set, etc., see
Electro Bait today. You'll get a
guarantee and reliable after-sales
service. Plus transportation if you
need it. Jerusalem: 72 Rehov Yafo,
Tel. 02-233524. Haifa: 15 Derech
Neve Sha’anan, Tel. 04-220678.

Light up your home...
...with beautiful
lamps and lamp
shades from Stern
in Strauss St.

_ • Stern's have the
largest selection ofM » unique light fit-^ WT Jg tings in

-OF Jerusalem. You
can Choose from

-ultra modern designs or more con-
-servative, to suit your taste and
home decor. You'll find a variety for

every room in your home in stainless

steel, crystal and plastic including
ornamental garden and balcony
lights. At A. Stern you can really
(light up your home...beautifully.

' You'll find them at 16 Strauss St. Tel.
245560.

Efficiency counts
lAMiyr" •-.>== Now is the time.

Pinat Hachai

Noy Curtains
At Noy Curtains, 9 Shlomzlon
Hamalka, you’ll find a beautiful

Selection of curtains and curtaining

materials plus friendly, helpful ad-

vice, which makes shopping there a
real pleasure. Noy Curtains are ex-

perts when it comes to the making
and hanging of curtains. And for

this week only you can take advan-
tage of specially reduced Purlm
prices and lovely prizes for
purchases over IL2,000. Make your
home more beautiful by visiting

Noy Curtains.

Man's best friend is his dog. If

you're looking for a healthy pet
that’s been beautifully cared for.

Float Hachai is the place to go. At
Pinat Hachai there are regular
veterinary visits by Dr. Seckeliss.
All dogs have been immunized and
you will receive a 10-day health
guarantee. Pinat Hachai also has a
large selection of talking birds. For
all your pets, pet foods and
accessories visit Pinat Hachai, 6

Shamai St. Tel. 02-232107.

•J before the pre-
- Pesah rush, to get

all those things around the house
fixed up. Don't wait, call Handy
.Dandy for a speedy, efficient and!
clean job. For all renovations and
repairs around the bouse, Handy

! Dandy works to American stan-
dards. Tel. 02-811538.

Dog Kennels

Setlon Off-set Printers
For all your printing requirements
contact Setlon Printers. They will

do a good Job for you, quickly and
efficiently. For stationery, business

cards, leaflets and flyers, etc. you
can rely on Setlon. They are also

specialists In high class plastic

coating which is very suitable for

club membership cards. At Setlon,

prices are reasonable and service

very good. 29 Yehezkel St., Tel.
811672.

Now you can go on holiday fully

confident that your dog will be well
looked after. Havat Hanemanim Is

a dog kennel where the owners real-

ly care about animals. There are
weekly vet Inspections, flea and
tick powder Is continually used, and
inside and outside daily exercises
are carried out. At Havat
Hanemanim the dogs are fed accor-
ding to a strict and very healthy
diet. When you go away give your
dog a holiday, too. Take him to

Havat Hanemanim. TeL 02-232107.

Tasty health foods
Modern technology Is taking a lot of

the vitamins and minerals out of

the food we consume daily. That's
why it's so important to visit a
health food shop like Ha'adama,
Jerusalem's oldest and

,
most ex-

perienced. They have more than 200

tasty health food items and a large
selection of health books in English.
For the sake of your health visit

Ha'adama, 4 Bez&lel St. Tel. 246609.

A glass of clean water
“

. I haven't done a precise

.
calculation, but the
amount of sand, dust
and grime that all of us
consume every year
with our drinking water
must be extremely high.
Very often, when I pour
water from the tap it.

looks more like a glass of milk. The
fact is that our water is not clean.
That's why I believe it la very Im-
portant to seriously consider the

Water Pik Water Filter attach-

ment. This is a permanent attach-

ment which is guaranteed to purify

the water you drink. Water Pik is

the world's leading manufacturer
of health products for the home,
and can be obtained in most
chemist shops and sanitaryware

stores in Jerusalem. Some of their

other products Include the famous
electric toothbrush and dental

water Jet, the shower massage, the

smoke alarm and a brand new
product to stop you smoking, called

One Step at a Time. For complete

Information and trade enquiries

contact Water Pik on the 2nd floor

the Clal Centre, Jaffa Road. Tel.

244556.

Kitchen cupboards
Rim Furnishers have the largest
selection of attractive quality
kitchen cupboards in Israel. They
will design the cupboards to fit the
shape of your kitchen — In prac-
tically any colour you choose.
What’s more they will give you a
free quotation in your home without
any obligation. If you're a new im-
migrant you get a 20% reduction

with no VAT. Rim gives you friend-

ly and courteous service and a one
year guarantee. There are 16 stores

from Haifa to Jerusalem to

Beeraheba.

Bathrooms & tiles
Kolbo Keren, 30 Hanevdlm St., at
the corner of Shlvtel Israel, has
something special to offer. Not only
do they have a wide selection of

bathroom and kitchen fixtures as
well as a beautiful range of tiles for

walls and floors, they also offer In-

stallation at cost price. Which bolls

down to a very big saving. If you're
thinking of Improving your
bathroom or kitchen, floors or
walls, or if you'd like to inatal an
Atmore Instant water heater, I

suggest Kolbo Keren. Tel. 287472.

30LA30iD

New Immigrants and
old timers
You want to furnish your flat

nicely? Visit the three exhibition

floors of Nohiut Ltd. Furniture. 4

Shlomzlon Hamalka str. Nohiut's

Furniture Store was established

over 40 years ago and is known for

good quality furniture in the beat of

taste. Pop in. You will not be disap-

pointed. For new .Immigrants,

reduction of 32% on Kibbutz

Shomrat furniture.

. If you would "like an advertisement to

appear In column please contact,

Tel. M.1IS07S.

RATES: am per cotonm-incb, pins

VAT.
BedncUotM lor multiple insertions.

Solaroid Roller Blinds
Solarold is a new dimension in in-

terior decoration.
It Is ideal for
homes, office?. In-

stitutions... In fact
wherever there's a

window. They diffuse the blaring

sunlight In summer helping to keep
rooms cool and comfortable.
Solarold has a large choice of

beautiful designs in colours that are
colour-fast. They are steam and
dirt resistant and easy to clean.

They're made of100% cotton coated
with vinyl. You can order Solaroid

Roller Blinds to your own
specifications. They are easy to in-

stal and you can adjust them to any
height with fingertip control. Also
available: black-out blinds for

dark-rooms, schools, factories, etc.

and projection screens. Change
your house into a beautiful home
with Solaroid. Jerusalem: 23 Hillel

St., Tel. 233843. Tel Aviv; 282
Dlzengoff. Tel. 441178.

Members of feminist groups, most of them French, outside their hotel in Teheran follow-

ing their arrival on Monday to observe the situation of Iranian women after the revolu-

tion. *
.

(AF radiophoto)

Separatists could stop Iranian poll
TEHERAN (WPNS). — Major dif-

ficulties have erupted for the Iranian
revolutionary government in widely,
separated eastern and western fron-
tier regions.
The troubles underscored the dis-

organization of the month-old
Islamic revolution and the extent to

which the central government risks
losing control In various separatist-
inclined regions.

With a national referendum
scheduled for March SO on the es-

tablishment of an Islamic republic,

the country’s many regional ethnic
groups have maximum leverage now
to get pledges of strong autonomy
from Teheran. Otherwise, the Kurds,
Baluchis, Turkomens, Azerbaijanis
and Arabs in the southwest could be
strongly tempted to vote No in the
referendum.
For this and other reasons, not

least the apparently complete lack of
logistical preparation for the vote,

there Is widespread speculation that
the referendum may^bejjostponed.
In the west there was heavy

Iran Afghans demand Kabul overthrow
TEHERAN (AP). — More than 200
Afghani theological students
demonstrated here yesterday
demanding the ouster of Kabul's pro-
Moscow government and the expul-
sion of all Soviet advisers.
Hie students paraded in front of

the Afghanistan consulate with
banners saying, “We want the fall of

the Tarakl regime, followers of Com-
munist Russia,' ’ and “All Russian
advisers must be expelled from
Afghanistan." President Nur
Mohammad Taraid seized power in a
Moscow-backed coup nearly one

year ago.
The students, studying In Iran,

were addressed by mullahs. Armed
Islamic guards were on hand to
make sure the consulate remained
'secure.

Iran on Sunday described as
"utterly false" charges by
Afghanistan that Iranian troops have
infiltrated Herat province, which
borders Iran. Heavy fighting has
been reported in Herat between
Afghani troops and Islamic
guerrillas opposing the Tarakl
regime.

fighting in one of the main Kurdish
towns between autonomists and a
local military garrison. The fighting,

in which there were dead and wound-
ed, apparently ended after more than
24 hours with an official cease-fire
following the personal Intervention of
revolutionary leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.

In the east, Iran closed Its borders
with Afghanistan to prevent an influx

of refugees.
Reports from Kurdistan In the west

were sketchy, but the Teheran
government’s strong reaction made
it clear that It was taking very
seriously the situation In the region,

which has & history of separatism.
The troubles nevertheless

appeared to be largely confined to

SanandaJ, one of the larger Kurdish
towns near the border with Iraq,

which also has a large and rebellious

Kurdish minority.
It seems established that the

fighting in SanandaJ started after

both the local revolutionary com-
mittee and the military refused re-

quests to distribute arms and am-
munition to the local Kurds to defend
themselves against the large Iranian
minority In the town.

Judge implicates mercenaries

in S. African double murder
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — A
former Judge said yesterday that twcr
German ex-mercenaries were paid
to commit the sensational doiuble

murder of prominent South African
financier and politician Robert Smit
and his wife 16 months ago,

And he linked the killing* with the
“slush funds" scandal rocking the
government.

Joseph.; Ludorf, retired Supreme
Court 'judge and now a private
lawyer, said his information came
from a client, a former South African
Airways pilot whom he did not name.

Ludorf said in a press statement
that he knew the names of the two
German killers, who had both fought
as mercenaries in the former
Belgian Congo. He said each; had
been paid 30,000 rand (about 335,000)

for the murders.
Dr. Smit and his wife were found

dead at their home at Springs, near

Johannesburg, on November 23, 1977.

Both had been shot and Mrs. Smit
had also been stabbed in the hack 14

times.
Smit,' 44, a former representative

to the International Monetary Fund
In Washington, was managing direc-

tor of Santarn -International, an in-

stitution which raises foreign capital
for South African business.
Tipped as a future finance

minister, he hadmoved to Springs to
campaign as a candidate for the rul-

ing National Party in the general
election. He was murdered one week
before polling.

The killings caused a sensation in

South Africa, but despite Intensive

investigations no one has been charg-
ed in connection with the double
murder.
Ludorf said that his client would

testify before a Judicial commission
probing a major scandal involving
misuse of millions of rand of secret
government funds earmarked for

propaganda operations.

Kennedy denies Trudeau affair
TORONTO (AP) . —A spokesman for

U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy says a
report that Margaret Trudeau, the
estranged wife of Canada's prime
minister, once had a brief affair with
the 47-year-old Massachusetts
Democrat is "completely untrue.”

“It's a statement by the author of

the article. It doesn't quote Mrs..

Trudeau directly,” Kennedy press
spokesman Tom Southwick said in

Washington on Monday.
The Canadian press quoted a

Kennedy spokesman in Washington
as saying the report is “absolute rub-
bish," although the senator and
Margaret Trudeau had met each
other on occasion.
The article. In the March 26 Issue of

Maclean magazine, said the pur-
ported romantic involvement with
Kennedy was one of the factors in the

disintegration of the marriage of
Margaret and Pierre Elliott
Trudeau. The magazine, which has a
circulation of 670,000, did not give a
date for the reported affairs.

It said that 30-year-old Trudeau,
who has three children, "confided"
in 1977 that she had had an affair with
Kennedy. The writer of the article,

Judith Timsqn, refused to say on
Monday to whom Margaret Trudeau
supposedly told this.

The magazine said it had not con-
firmed that Trudeau was telling the
truth but it said If she were, “It Is dif-

ficult to determine which was the
more monumental indiscretion — do-
ing it or talking about it." Margaret
Trudeau, who separated from her
husband in the spring of 1977, could
not be reached for comment on the
article.

Cyclist will tiy to pedal

cobweb craft across Channel
LOS ANGELES (AP). — It won't be
one small step for man If the
Gossamer Albatross — compared by
its designer to “an extremely large
cobweb" — succeeds In crossing the
English channel.

It will take a lot of steps by a
strong-legged pilot. The Albatross is
powered by an experienced cyclist
pedalling in the cockpit.
The Albatross was designed by the

team that won a British in-
dustrialist's 387,500 prize for building
the first working man-powered air-
craft.

Designer Dr. Paul MacCready
says it will travel at about 17 kph. at
an altitude of10 metres , and will take

about two hours to 'wing the 33
kilometres from Dover, England, to

Cap Gris Nez, France.
If it's the first muscle-powered air-

craft to do so, MacCready gets a
prize of £100,000 from aeronautics
buff Henry Kremer.
The Gossamer Albatross’s

predecessor, the Gossamer Condor,
was installed In the

.
Smithsonian

‘ Institution in Washington after pilot

Bryan Allen successfully pedalled It

above a 1.9 km. figure-eight course in
1977. That feat won a puree offered
by Kremer in 1959.

MacCready and Allen will take the
Albatross to England in early May,
and probably will not attempt to
cross the channel until August.

Soviet air crash

claims 90 lives
MOSCOW (Reuter) . — Ninety people
were killed when a Soviet Tupolev-
104 airliner crashed outside Moscow
on Saturday night, Western aviation
sources said yesterday.
The sources said Soviet officials

gave the number .of victims in
private conversations with
Westerners but disclosed no other
details of how the twin-jet had crash-
ed. The Tupolev-104, which made its
maiden flight in 1956, can carry up to
100 passengers and a crew of six.
The plane, which was leaving

Moscow's Vnukova Airport for the
Black Sea port of Odessa, was believ-
ed to have crashed either during or
Just after take-off.

Grenade prelude to

Monnet funeral
MONTFORT-L'AMAURY, France
(UPI). — A hand grenade, tossed

from a 'speeding car early yester-

day, shattered windows outside the

church where President Valery
GIscard d’Estaing and other promi-
nent guests were scheduled to attend
funeral ceremonies later In the day
for Jean Monnet, who championed
the cause of European unification,

police aald-
No one claimed responsibility for

the explosion which shattered win-

dows of the Hostellesie des Tours
restaurant in this suburban com-
munity. No one was hurt in the blast

which occurred shortly after mid-
night. police said.

Congress looks into

S. African bribes

to U.S. politicians
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
Ethics Committee of the U.S. House
of Representatives is investigating

reports that South Africa bribed.U.S.

politicians, its chairman said yester-

day.
Charles - Bennett, a-Florlda

Democrat, said the,,committee had
decided to act after. readfog South
African ndwfl reports, wttch dfd'nOt

g

mention poUticiatrisby nam^btrifsaid

.

money might have gone to a U.S.
presidential candidate. .

Bennett saidhe had assigned an in-

vestigator to look into thereports but
stressed that his committee could go
no further than that unless a member
of Congress was involved.

Asked if the Investigator would go
to South Africa, he replied, “Not
without pretty good evidence that It

• would be productive."
(

In Johannesburg yesterday, the

"Rand Daily Mail” newspaper said

secret projects connected with the

“slush fund" scandal now rocking
the government involved transferr-

ing money to major political figures

in Western countries and to overseas

trade unions.

Red Cross:

Gov’t, rebels

hinder aid in

Rhodesia

•Vi*

-

•• ;^V
-

r.C-

GENEVA (AP). - in ij B
’ precedented move, the Interaatfoi
Committee of theRed Cross cha
yesterday that both sides la
Rhodesian guerrilla war were j
regarding “the most basic staadu
of human decency." ;

1CRC president Alexandre
told a news conference that Msiv. ’

— accused them * - .

.“wanton and persistent, cruelty. 1*.?

Hay made the comments in -y -a-*-
5

nouncing an urgent appeal to Rkja
'

'

sian authorities and the leading

the Patriotic Front to cease
and stop hindering Red Cross aM;*

15
*-

-

prisoners. rV, -
The appeal, also sent to

, *
bordering Rhodesia, to. the
Nations Security Council, toX-::*
Secretary-General Kuit Waldbf
and to all- 145 signatories
Geneva Conventions, qr'|.-

authorities on both sides ttr'tf-'-

restrictions .on Red. Cross activltf**

It said that since the end
the ICRC has on several odcasC-c?:"

J

made formal ‘requests, fo'^i :•
1=! ‘

authorities in Salisbury, and. to n
leaders of the nationalist movemt. If

”
to respect and apply the be*

1

humanitarian rules in theircoxai
of warfare.

' _>£^
French troops

to withdraw

from Chad
f<A"

- 'CjSeCtf41

tr*;

PARIS (AP)
»

" — France feSB®*?'
withdraw Its: 2,500 troops

.
fronted

Central African nation of

wracked by. a civil war • betiLa.ir3eS
Moslems and Christians for :

five weeks, a presidential
munique announced yesterday:-

^ ^'. r

The decision follows agreemeir*
Friday among the nation's want*:- 0

"'-3

leaders and major rebel, groapaBtf

form a joint transitional gor-
meat.

.' _3
A Nigerian iksace-keepihg fiw.Eccrei tr

starting to take up position fa# ir:

Chad capital of N'djamena, «ce£

. some of the bitterest fighting, to^
the rival groups apart- rT-

:j ct!us;zs

France has maintained forced ^^..c
Chad since its independence fa fji *r,

both as a major staging

Africa and to help - snccei£.g
governments fight Moslemand

"

irTi ,

Libyan-backed rebel movemtiiC

,

the north and east of toe ^

.

poverfahed and largely desert
B ;

try.

French military
already evacuated ktmi

Europeans, and French
have been guardingthe
remainder. They also
some escape routesfor
tng-ib neighbouring^
o^^ther (French units
InfigHtteg rebelbkn
take advantage of the
capture provincial towna.

French arms smu
had Mtdi&ast plah^

CHERBOURG, France
. West German. CapL Oti

charged here .on Monday*
smuggling, following the

some 400 tons of-arms and
tion oh board his small

Though French authorities

given little information onthe

was believed here that/siie^

destination of the armaieuu
somewhere in the Middle East

ttomiei b;

a’ieefir. a
ats* west

units o

Sgft

wheies v.

Ripletr.er.t

if erdi

tteenta c

*iii ccns!

ifcmsd m
itor, ra

vynlnj po
" aaybe

bZose-3-

outtary

*
battatior

V

Support for U.S. peace effo

in UN debate on territories

e in

.

I??* ai-rc

of E
l? over zi

UNITED NATIONS (AP) . — Praise
for U.S. President Jimmy Carter's

Middle East peace efforts was heard
on Monday for the first time in the

UN Security Council's .dehate of

Israeli policies in the administered
territories. An anti-Israel draft
resolution dropped a clause calling

for sanctions against Israel.

Addressing the council's seventh
session on Monday, Norway's Am-
bassador Ole Algard urged the coun-

.

cil to act in such a way that It

furthers and not hinders the cause of

peace In the region.
The Norwegian government

believed a peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel was a first step in
the peace process, he said, adding
that only recognition of Israel can
bring about a just and lasting colu-

tlon to the region's conflicts. - - -

Before the Norwegian spoke, a
revised draft resolution sponsored by
four non-aligned nations was cir-

culated among council members.

-

While it still calls for the establish-

ment of a commission of ‘council

members to make an on-the-spot in-

vestigation of Israeli practices In the
territories, it makes no mention of.

possible sanctions against Israel.

The original draft submitted by

Kuwait, Bangladesh, NIgerfa|^|Jfti r.oi

ZambtocaUed onthecquncflfaT^^ and
fc

the appropriate' action forthwffl/
* A”

eluding measures under the refer
-

provisions of the UN
reference to possible sanction*. trans

The section was deleted foUo*tT« fad
|w

meeting on Friday b<

members of the missions of the v H
). The

j

and Jordan,, -which requested' * say ^
council session.

.

U.S. sources .had- said Artini ,

against that phrasing,.and ofaojj^ ]

that the resolution would take fwwifeg

U.S. efforts . toward - peace s by b

region. Jordanian ..sources
18

I

on Monday that
continuing on the

.
resolution^* boats

ding and that a vote was Biatfa:

until today. . Gloria]
[

Harem Nusseib of Jordafl-75

that Ms government 's

•totlv

Gloria

President Carter’s peace
basednot only 6na‘‘conv
peace settlement should be
a comprehensive settlement

confUcUbut .on'a careful anr

Israeli practicesin occupied

Israeli Ambassador Yehuda

again condemned the debsw

right of reply/ and said it **

eurred while "another aeriou* ^.
tensive effort waa under wW®)

^

Middle East,”'. .'... *

Civil war if Bhutto executed, says
LONDON (Reuter). — Mir Bhutto,
eldest son of condemned ex-premier
Zulfikar All Bhutto, said in London
yesterday that civil war would break
out in Pakistan if bis father was ex-
ecuted.

He was speaking at a press con-

ference called to launch Ms father's

book “If I am assassinated..." which
was smuggled out of his death call,

and is being published in Britain to^

day. He warned, “There will be,

chaos. There will be civil war. It will

be disastrous for Pakistan.'*-
.

.

The 24-year-old Oxford graduate,
student said he did not expect the.

petition from his father asking the
Supreme Court to reverse the death .

sentence to be successful.

Last month the Supreme Court re-,

jected the. ex-premier's appeal
against the death sentence passed
after Bhutto was convicted of order-
ing the assassination of a political ojk

.

ponent when he was in office in 197#1
'"

Pakistan official sources yester-
day denied reports from Saudi

Arabia that Pakfatoni Preaf

ui-Haq: had promised,, upa*^

pressure; to ' commute the

sentence. \ y.
The official-. Saudi

yesterday quoted th* . “g

L

newspaper -"Al-Jarira"
”

Prerident.Ha,ln„rMpW»« .»

from the Arab itaierw

to’s life, had said

would 1commutethe-death

°h»er

fatio

. •• ..A. *!5t

Coalition in Finland

holds
'

pnto

>(>ntra«raft" COaiitiO® it .

cHi!
Otl;

.-agaiiwt fr^-
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;

ffafijitotetntr are the Military

i&mi *° that Annex,

A . lOfmtes, Agreed Minute
OH|t> Agreed Minute to

"yj)
s
^jMTani^tore attached to

^ iM P^ace treaty, released
W^I Srtffriay UiJeruAaiem by the

Office.

,

a
* JK533 P™** Office stated that

and appendices of Israel-Egypt treaty
JJttftaryiisgwn the return

%n^&CtJfiniater Wei=mc^from Washington. Be was due
met night
The Government Press Offlce

mj f”?
The Jeru»alem

PMtimWi^ed -the text of the
treaty itself, and of Annex III,
last November. These remain
.unchanged.

Article VII — Liaison system

m.MILITARYANNEX
idle I — Withdrawal and security

arrangements
^te*dvrUtcompl«t« withdrawal at ratification or this treaty

force* and civilian* Rv ... .

Sth?anil not later than three ?i V^T1 withdrawal from the

the date of exchange of
Wjjal behind the International

<kSS*naota ot tattOeatton of this SUSfHL 5

?? .
later than three

• years from the date of exchange of
'

_
'.

. . Inatrumenta of ratification of this
l r<pn engore the mutual security of treaty.
1 4- p*rtl«ir th* Implementation of

itttow withdrawal will be accom-
f-
A Joint commission will be formed

! tfrWted by the military measures and Immediately after the exchange ot
tS»aiitfBt of zones aet out In this instruments of ratification of the

yfepwe artd la map I. treaty In order to supervise and coor-

msceimpamam two pnaaea. plan* and ttmetobtes as necessary

,

The interim withdrawal up to within the limits established by
SSrJmt. east xst S3 Ariah-Kaa paragraph 8 above. The joint com*mjmnnwd aa-dellneated on map mission will be dissolved upon com-
^{B within nine months from the date pletton of final Israeli withdrawal

exchange of Instruments of fromthe Sinai.

Miracle n— Determination of final lines and

lions
to sSsThewitialrawal from the Sinai will

Id u^^^wxionipllatw* in two phaaes:

W The interim withdrawal up to

J0r*i VBi- -Hu® east at El Artsh-Raa
»e>

I,, gjJfcjjjjonmed aa-dellneated on map
' of Uie ,j.>tBwithinnine months from the date
pect :«xchange of Instruments of

£?“ iQ— Determii
.
zones

nChtlhfh order to provide maximum tern
1

’^aairtty for: both parties after the fine

mfLi ImI withdrawal, the lines and zones TIra
’ ‘tllQKRested on map I are to be es* 2 ) O

,bU*hed and organised as follows:

!l(WZone“A” »t
3

i a P
i

:} Zone -‘A" is bounded on the east
» Its 2

*" J

r

fty Bhe “A" (red Hue) and on the
1 AfriBuT .w*®t by the Suez Canal and the east
>4 bv ,

of the Gulf of Suez, aa shown
is andQ^jdonmp I-

ee ^i. TfcW Ah Egyptian armed force of one
>e anno^^djaaised Infantry division and
* fclJttrmilitary Installations, and field

^oif^briffludiona, will be in this cone.
’ a

fj The main elements of that dlvi*
J™# will consist of:

V(l) Three mechanised Infantry
^erlan PWHt brigades.
; Ui tsh b>?(2) One armoured brigade.
aPltal ofKv.*(a) Seven field artillery bat*
f ^ebttiea^,'tiHo«xs.

^ groups*>(4) -Seven anti-aircraft artillery
« has raw- battalions including individual
inc? itshta^- surface-to-air missiles and up to
3 a auLfre^fttS) (112) anti-aircraft gune of
and to iSr-W mm. and above,

merits ll^i i^. (8) Up' to 280 tanks..

-backed nfei (8) (Dp to D40 armoured per-
lh and ea^ sonnel type vehiolea.)

tematlonal boundary on the east.
(Including the islands of B»nmn* and
Tlran) as shown on map I.

2) Only UN forces and Egyptian civil
police will be stationed In Zone "C."
8) 'Hie Egyptian civil police armed
with light weapons will perform nor-
mal police functions within this cone.

4) The UN force will be deployed
within Zone "C" and perform their
functions as defined in article VI of
this annex.

5) The UN force will be stationed
mainly in camps located within the
following stationing areas shown on
map I, and they will establish their
precise locations after consultations
with Egypt:

A) In part of the area in Sinai lying
within about 20 km. of the
Mediterranean Sea and adjacent to
the International boundary.

B)JDn the Sharm e-Sheikh area.

D. Zone “D”
1) Zone “D" Is bounded by line “D"
(blue line) on the east and the inter-
national boundary on the west, as
shown on map I. (This none will ex-

tn a -total of twenty-two tend Along the International boun-“ it
~ thousand personnel.

“ Jary up to .the Mediterranean Sea.)

ch militant 2(0116
<<B” 2) In this none there will be Israeli

y evactifep u_„ . , . . .. ' limited forces of four Infantry bat-
=aii3. ad^‘^ isbmmded by line tallons. their military Installations.

v by Une and field fortifications, and United
nder. ^•^.°c,^he wegt' «s shown Nations observers.

scape roBlab?^?-

i

.
8) . The Israeli forces in zone “D’' will

fcwa-ba*- fccluiie taiAa, artillery and anti-
‘

r PrenrtrtWfSaP^flfl with lignt,.w«Apons i. .aircraft missiles excluding in-
infreM fenf wheeled-vchldea win provide

-*

'iUviabal surface-to-air missiles.
jvajitap dtbrii? a®*1 supplement the civil

: prorincMi^* to maintaining order In zone
l?*.Tha main elements of the tour
der battalions will consist of up to

ch arnil^f*
1 of four thousand personnel.

i j Jliaad-based, short range, low-
TAiUCM tw, coastal warning points of the

301110. Fs^f patrol units maybe establish*

erman
Q^^W-tbo coast of this zone.

i hwe « ^berewlll be In Zone “B” field tar-

ing. (oM^tkms and military Installations

no UIL. d^Dw.four border battalions.

itleW*4ae ,,
CT ’ is bounded by line "B”

•lieved •*Jwh Hue) on the west and the in*

atlon
-••

4) The main elements of the four
Israeli infantry battalions will con-
sist of (up to 200 armoured personnel
type vehicles and) up to a total of
four thousand personnel.

0) Access ofIndividuals across the In-

ternational boundary shall only be
permitted through entry checkpoints
designated by each party and under
Its control. Such entry shall be in ac-
cordance with laws and regulations
of each country.

6) Only those field fortifications,
military installations, forces, and
weapons specifically permitted by
this annex shall be In the zones.

IliSv Article III — Aerial military regime
m\ of combat aircraft and with unarmed helicopters to per-

Iflfr uffimalsance'fllahta of Eevnt and - form their functions in zone “B.”
-/w, /Eights of combat aircraft and

tfamaliwnce flights of Egypt and
•ri shaU be only over zones “A"
I fD" respectively.

Onty unarmed, non-combat
tircroft of Egypt and Israel will

Bangl^itatidaed inzones “A" and ‘’D"

c ailed wj^9»ecH.yely

.

Only Egyptian transport air-

ns d ^T^wllLtake off and land In zone
iVA up to 12 may be station-

The Egyptian
; go Punier patrol may be equipped

(C) (Only Egyptian transport air-

craft will take off and land in zone
"C”). The Egyptian civfi police

may be equipped with unarmed
police helicopters to perform nor-
mal police functions in'Zone “C".

8. (A) Only those military aerial ac-

tivities specifically permitted by
this annex shall be allowed In the

zones.

(B) Only civilian airfields may be
built In the zones.

Article IV — Naval regime
aur^*OT.’H,e parties may base and
ha: pbf*^*^**®** naval vessels in zones

•oris OMist guard boats, lightly
jprd^^med, may be stationed and
jay

iW* in the territorial waters of"”BM
-

-

».r.
a.r - ^A^ERyptiancivl] police equipped
i boots, lightly armed,
^ perform-normal police ftmc*

s';
wfthln the territorial waters

provisions applicable with
e"1

*
“Vi -- ‘ -

- _
^;:iArtieie V — Earl

respect to each of the zones are
applicable also to the territorial

waters of these zones.

8. Nothing In this annex shall be con-

sidered as derogating from the right

of Innocent passage of the naval
vessels of either party,

4. (A) Only those military naval ac-
tivities specifically permitted by
this annex shall be allowed in the
zones.

(B) Only civilian maritime ports

and installations may be built In

the zones.

^ Article V — Early warning systems
. . . - 1— v.... Hi" onH •TV*

n*g03r& 11,(1 181-461 may establish

,^'i^

iyPe
.
rate early warning systems

.only in Zones
respectively.

"'.Article VI — United Nations operations

y

j&P**1*8 will request the UN to
j. -A 3^“® forces and observers to
it

1,1 the implementation of this

,

®nd to employ their beat ef-

prevent any violation of its

rc8P®ct to these UN forces

rftfld 3?°^#r»er8i the parties agree
‘

i-
the following

-.^^ngeaents:

«
.

Operation ot check points,

-4
ri-

•

i»foaaalsance patrolr, and obser-
n

-
p0Htl alonK the lnter-

-in'VSf0a41 boundary and line “B'\/ p* •tthln Zone “C”.

j(
i!l
^ Periodic verification of the

id fu* ^"“entation of the provisions
tifl ®nne* will be carried out

than twice a month unless
^T*aerwl»e agreed by the parties.

verifications within
' &fter the receipt of such a
j

T#:.^4aest from either party. .

o'm -v .. .“^wrtng the freedom of

I™ through- the Strait of
i accordance with ArticleV

"^th.*ty ',' peace '

,
arrangetuents determined
for each zone will be im-

plemented in Zones "A", “B”, and
**C” by the UN force and in Zone “D”
by the UN observers.

4 . UN verification teams shall be ac-

companied by liaison officers of the

respective parties.

5. The UN force and observers will

report their findings to both parties.

6. The UN force and observers

operating in the various zones will

enjoy freedom of movement and

other facilities necessary for the per-

formance of their tasks.

7. The UN force and observers are

not empowered to authorize in-

dividuals to cross the International

boundary.

8. (The parties shall agree on the

nations from which the UN force and

observers will be drawn. They will be

drawn from nations other thwi those

which are permanent members of

the UN Security Council.)

9. The parties agree that the UN
should make those command
arrangements that will best assure

the effective implementation of its

responsihilit!es

.

x. Upon termination of the joint com-
mission. a liaison system between
the parties will be established. This
liaison system is intended to provide
an effective method to assess
progress In the implementation of
obligations under the present annex
and to resolve any problem that may
arise in the course of implementa-
tion. and refer other unresolved
matters to the higher military
authorities o! the two countries
respectively for consideration. It is

also Intended to prevent situations

resulting from errors or misinter-

pretation on the part of either party.

2. An Egyptian liaison office will be

established in the city of Bl-Arlsh

and on Israeli liaison office will be
established In the city of Beersheba.

Both offices will be headed by an of-

ficer of the respective country, and
assisted by a number of officers.

3. A direct telephone link between the

two offices will be set up and also

direct telephone lines with the UN
command will be maintained by both

offices.

Article VIII — Respect for war memorials
Each parly undertakes 10 preserve

In good condition all war memorials
erected or to bo erected In the

memory of soldiers of the other par-
ty, and shall grant free access to
such monuments.

Article IX — Interim arrangements
The withdrawal of lar&ell forces

and civilian personnel behind the in-

terim withdrawal Une. and the con-
duct of the forces of the parties and

the UN to tho final withdrawal, will

be governed by the attached
appendix.

Addendum to Annex I

(Draft of Nov. 4) Maps
1. The following maps will be at-
tached to Annex I:

fA) Map I: "Internationa! boundary
and the Hues of the aonca"

(B i Map II: "El Arlsh-Ras
Mohammed interim line: sub-
phases of withdrawal"

(C) Map III: "sub-phases of final
withdrawal"!

2. The maps will be based on a U.S.
l: 2BO.OOo scale map of the Sinai area.
The parties will request the U.S. to
add to this baac map certain Impor-
tant man-made features.

0

3. Lettering:

(A) The names "Arab Republic of
Egypt" and 'Tnraer'. and the titles

of the maps -will appear In the
largest typeface.

<Bi The names of the zones and the
name "Sinai Peninsula" wM I appear
in a medium-sized typeface.

fC7 The names of the lines will

appear in a smaller typeface.

4. On Map 1. the Islands of Sanafir

and Tlran will be outUned by a solid
green Une to indicate that they ore
effectively a part of Zone "C".
[There will be no other mention of
these Islands or the green outline
anywhere else on the map or in the
annex.) (A symbolic representation
of the green outline will appear In the
map legend and will be labelled "UN
force In Sanafir and Tlran**.)

5. A symbolic representation of the
areas of Zone "C 1 shaded by green
hatch marks will appear In the
legend and will be labelled "station-
ing areas for UN forces."

6. The maps will show the location of
all populated places and airfields
which normally appear on U.S. maps
Df the area, but only the major pop-
ulated areas will be named. Israel
and Egypt will agree on a list of pop-
ulated places to be so named.

7. Line D will be shown as a solid blue
line running from the Gulf of Aqaba
to (the Gaza Strip, and as a broken
blue line through the Gaza Strip to)

the Mediterranean Sea.

Appendix to Annex I

Concepts for Israeli withdrawal
from the Sinai

Article I — Principles of withdrawal
1. The withdrawn) of Israeli forces
from the Sinai will be conducted in

two phases as described in Article I
Annex I. Detailed plans and
timetables for each phase will be
developed by the joint commission.
Plans and timetables will be
presented to the Secretary General
of the UN not later than one month
before the Initiation of each phase of
withdrawal. Both parties agree on
the following principles for the se-

quence of military movementa In

each phase:

A. Until Israeli military forces
complete withdrawal from the
current **J” line established by the
Egyptian-Israeli agreement of
September, 1975, the terms of the
stationing of forces, the zones and
lines existing under that agree-
ment will remain in effect, except
as otherwise provided for In Annex
I and this appendix.

B. As Israeli forces withdraw. UN
forces will Immediately enter the
evacuated areas to establish a con-

tinuous zone for the purpose of
maintaining a separation of forces

and to verily compliance with this

appendix and other relevant
provisions as may be agreed in the
Joint commission. UN deployment

will precede the movement of any
other personnel into these areas. -

C. Egyptian civil police will enter
evacuated areas immediately
after the UN to maintain order.

D. Not earlier than seven days
after Israeli forces have evacuated
any area, Egyptian border units in
the strength agreed to by the joint

commission may deploy In Zone B
up to the UN buffer.' Border units
will function In accordance with
the terms of the treaty.

E.- Not earlier than fourteen days
after Israeli forces have evacuated
any area, Egyptian army units
which have been stationed in the
limited force zone west of the Sinai
II E line, pursuant to that agree-
ment. may deploy Into the
evacuated portions of Zone A up to

the UN buffer. The strength of

those Egyptian army units
authorized to move forward In
each area will be agreed upon by
the joint commission.

P. The Egyptian mechanized in-

fantry division permitted In ZoneA
will deploy into that zone up to the
buffer after Israeli military forces
have completed their withdrawal
to the Interim withdrawal line.

Artieie II — United Nations forces
The parties shall . request the

secretary general to deploy UN
forces as necessary to perform the
functions described In this appendix

up to the time of completion of final

Israeli withdrawal. For that purpose,
the parties agree to the redeploy-
ment of the UN Emergency Force.

Article III — Joint commission and liaison
1. The joint commission referred to

in Article IV at this treaty will func-
tion from the date of exchange of in-

struments of ratification of this trea-

ty up to the date of completion of
final Israeli withdrdwal from Sinai.

2. The joint commission will be com-
posed of representatives of each par-
ty headed by senior officers. This

commission may invite represen-
tatives of the UN when discussing
subjects concerning them.

3. The joint commission will super-
vise the implementation of the
arrangements described in the
Annex and this Appendix. To this

end. and by agreement of both par-
ties, it will:

A. Coordinate military movements
described in this Appendix and
supervise their implementation.

B. Address and seek to resolve any
problem arising out of the Im-
plementation of the Annex and this

Appendix, and Investigate and dis-

cuss any violations reported by the
force and observers and refer to
the governments of Egypt and
Israel any unresolved problems.

C. Assist UN force and observers in

the execution of their mandates,
and determine the timetables of

the periodic verifications as
provided for in this appendix.

D. Organize the demarcation of the
International boundary and all

Hne% and zones described in the
Arugc.

E. Supervise the handing over of
the main Installations in the Sinai
from Israel to Egypt.

F. Determine all necessary
arrangements for finding and
returning missing bodies of Egyp-
tian and Israeli soldiers.

G. Organize the setting up and
operations of entry check points
along the El Arlsh-Ras Muhanam-
ed line in accordance with the
provisions of Article 4 of Annex HI.

H- Discuss any other matter which
the parties may place before it.

I, Conduct its operations through
the use of joint liaison teams con-
sisting of one Israeli represen-
tative and one Egyptian represen-
tative, provided from a standing
liaison group, which will conduct
activities as directed by the joint

commission.

J. Provide liaison and coordination
to the UN command implementing
provisions of the treaty, and,
through the joint liaison teams,
maintain local coordination and
cooperation with UN forces
stationed In specific areas or UN
observers monitoring specific
areas for any assistance as needed.

4. Meetings of the joint commission
8hall be held at least once a month. In
the event that either party of the
command of the UN force requests a
special meeting. It will be convened
within 24 hours.

5. The joint commission will meet in
the buffer zone until the compleHcc
of the interim withdrawal »nd fo El
Arlah and Beersheba alternately
afterwards. The first meeting will be
held not later than two weeks after
the entry into force of this treaty.

Article IV — Definition of the interim
buffer zone and its activities

1. An Interim buffer zone, by which
UN forces will effect a separation of
Egyptian and Israeli elements will
be established west of and adjacent
to the Interim withdrawal line as
shown on Map n after Implementa-
tion of Israeli withdrawal and
deployment behind the Interim
withdrawal line. Egyptian civil
police equipped with light weapons
will perform normal police functions
within this zone.

2. In accordance with arrangements
agreed upon by both parties and to be
coordinated by the joint commission.
Israeli personnel will operate
military technical installations at
four specific locations shown on Map
n and designated as Ti (map coor-
dinates ). T2 (map coordinates

». T3 (map coordinates ),

and T4 (map coordinates ) under
the following principles:

A. The technical installations shall
be manned by technical and ad-
ministrative personnel equipped
with small arms required for their
protection (revolvers, rifles, sub-
machineguns. light maebineguns,
hand grenades, and ammunition),
as follows

Tt — up to 150 personnel
T2 — and T3 — up to 850 personnel

T4 — up to 200 personnel

B. Israeli personnel will not carry
weapons outside the sites, except
officers, who may carry sidearms.

C. The UN force will operate check
points, reconnaissance patrols,
and observation posts within the in-

terim buffer zone In order to en-
sure compliance with the terms of
this appendix.

• D. The UN shall not enter the
perimeter of the technical In-

stallations. (The joint commission
will determine the times and
method of inspections within in-

stallation perimeters.)

E. Supply of the installations, visits

for technical and administrative
purposes, and replacement of per-
sonnel and equipment situated In
the sites, may occur after checking
and being escorted by the UN
forces from its check points to the
perimeter of the technical in-

stallations.

F. Israel will be permitted to In-

troduce Into Its technical in-

stallations items required for the
proper functioning of the In-
stallations and personnel.

G. As determined by the joint com-
mission, Israel will be permitted to
maintain in Its Installations fire-

fighting and general maintenance
equipment as well as wheeled ad-
ministrative vehicles and mobile
engineering equipment necessary
for the maintenance of the sites,

and to maintain roads within (and
to) the sites (and the utilities and
communications lines serving the
sites). All vehicles shall be unarm-
ed.

H. Movement to and from the
technical Installations will take
place only during daylight hours.
Access to. and exit from the
technical installations shall be as
follows:

(1) Ti: through a UN check
point, and via the road between
Abu Agella and the crossroad at

km. 161 (see map ED.

(2) T2 and T3: through a UN
checkpoint and via the road con-
structed across the buffer zone to
Gebel Katrina (see map II).

(3) T2
, T3, and T4: via

helicopters flying within a cor-

ridor at the times and according
to a flight profile agreed to by the
joint commission. Helicopters
will be checked by the UN force
at landing sites outside the
perimeter of the installations.

I. Israel will inform the UN force

at least one hour in advance of

each Intended movement to and
from the Installations.

J. Israel shall -be entitled to
*

evacuate aick ’and wounded and
summttn' experts and
medical teams at any time after

giving immediate notice to the UN
force.

3. The details of the above principles

and all other matters of this article

requiring coordination by the parties

will be handled by the joint commis-
sion.

4. (Note: Duration of these In-

stallations will be dealt with after the
delegation agree on language concer-
ning possible sub-stages of
withdrawals.)

Article V — Disposition of installations
and military barriers

Disposition of installations and
military barriers will be determined
by the parties in accordance with the
following guidelines:

A. Up to three weeks before Israeli
withdrawal from any area, the
joint commission will arrange for
Israeli and Egyptian liaison teams
to conduct a Joint Inspection of all

appropriate installations to agree
upon condition of structures and
articles which will be transferred
to Egyptian control and to arrange
for such transfer. Israel will
declare, at that time, Its plans for
disposition of Installations and ar-
ticles within the installations.

B. Israel undertakes to transfer to
Egypt all agreed infrastructure,
utilities, and .Installations intact,

inter alia, airfields, roads, pum-

ping stations, and ports. Israel will
present to Egypt the Information
necessary for the maintenance and
operation of these facilities. Egyp-
tian technical teams will be per-
mitted to observe and familiarize
themselves with the operation of
these facilities for a period of up to

two weeks prior to transfer.

C. When Israel relinquishes Israeli

military water points near El Arlah
and El Tor, Egyptian technical
teams will assume control of those
installations and ancillary equip-
ment In accordance with an orderly
transfer process arranged
beforehand by the joint commission.
Egypt undertakes to makes its best
efforts to continue to make available
at all water supply points the normal
quantity of water currently
available, up to the time Israel

withdraws behind the international
boundary.

D. Israel undertakes to remove or
destroy all military barriers, in-

cluding obstacles and mine-fields. In

the areas and adjacent waters from
which it withdraws, according to the
following concept:

(1) Military barriers will be
cleared first from areas near
population, roads, and major In-

stallations and utilities.

(2) For those obstacles and
minefields which cannot be
removed or destroyed prior to
Israeli withdrawal. Israel will

provide detailed maps to Egypt
and the UN through the Joint

commission not later than 15
days before entry of the UN
forces Into the affected areas.

(3) Israel will allow Egyptian
military engineers access to
those areas before UN entry to

conduct barrier clearance
operations in accordance with
Egyptian plans to be submitted
prior to implementation.

Article VI
Surveillance

activities
1. Aerial surveillance activities dur-
ing the withdrawal will be carried
out as follows:

A. Both parties request the U.S. to

continue airborne surveillance
flights in support of this treaty un-

til the completion of final
withdrawal.

B. Flight profiles will cover the
limited forces zones to monitor the
limitations on forces and ar-
maments, and to determine that
Israeli forces have withdrawn
from the areas described in Article

n of Annex I and that these forces
thereafter remain behind their

lines. Special inspection flights

may be flown at the request of

either party or of the UN.

C. Only the main elements in the
military organizations of each par-

ty. as described in this annex, will

be reported agreed by both par-
ties, and i r.. i <rmalion will be dis-

seminated to Egypt, Israel, and the
UN directly and In the same for-

mat.

D. The details of collection, Inter-

pretation, and dissemination will

be agreed to by ail parties concern-
ed in a memorandum of understan-
ding to be completed within one
month after the date of exchange of

instruments of ratification of this

treaty.

2. Both parties request the U.S.
operated Sinai field mission, to con-
tinue Its operations in accordance
with previous agreements until com-
pletion of the Israeli withdrawal
from the area east of the Giddi and
Mitia passes. Thereafter, the mission
will be disestablished and the opera-
tion discontinued.

,
Article VII „ .

Egypt will exercise its full
sovereignty over evacuated
territories in Sinai upon Israeli

withdrawal.

Agreed minutes
Article I

Egypt’s resumption of the exercise
of full sovereignty over the Sinai
provided for in paragraph 2 of Article
I shall occur with regard to each area
upon Israel's withdrawal from that
area.

Article IV
It is agreed between the parties

that the review provided for in Arti-
cle IV(4) will be undertaken when
requested by either party, commen-
cing within three months of such a
request, but that any amendment
can be made only with the mutual
agreement of both parties.

Article V
The second sentence of paragraph

2 of Article V shall not be construed
as limiting the first sentence of that
paragraph. The foregoing is not to be
construed as contravening the se-

cond sentence of paragraph 2 of Arti-

cle V, which reads as follows:

"The parties will respect each
other's right to navigation and
overflight for access to either

country through the Strait of
Tiran and the Gulf of Aqaba.”

(Continued on page 10)
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el Aviv Hapoel upsets

amat Gan by 77-74
3; STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv M&cc&bi
opened the semi-final round of the

National Basketball League's first

division playoffs Monday night with

a predictable 113-77 rout of Tagur
Ha'emek Hapoel, but the big story

w&3 Tel Aviv Hapoel 'a upset of

Ramat Gan Hapoel, 77-74.

Tel Aviv Hapoel had to do without

the services of top playmaker Barry

Leibowits and came into the game
with two of their reboundera playing

with Injuries. The action at Tad
Ellahu began with Tel Aviv's John
Willis' suoerb shooting display, as he
hit on 11 of IS shots from the field and
scored £3 points in the first half. His
effort orooelled Tel Aviv to a 41-89

halftime lead, while favouredRamat

Gan seldom played like the team

which took seoond place during the
regular season.
After the intermission Hapoel con-

tinued to build its advantage until it

led 61-61 with seven minutes left In

the game. At that point Ramat Gan
went into a full court press and pulled
ahead, 70-68 with two minutes
remaining. Tel Aviv then used a
series of three-point plays by Plnhas
Hoses to pull the game out 77-74. The
best-ol-three series will continue
next Sunday at Tad Ellahu.
Regular season champions Tel

Aviv Maccabi journeyed to the north
to play Tagur Ha'emek Hapoel and
were met with little resistance in
running up a 118-77 win. The Mac-
cabians dominated playfrom the out-

set, led by Jim Boatwright's 84 points
and Lou Silver's 19. The next game In
the series will be on Monday at Tad
Ellahu.

AsM©d dub captures badminton titles

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

ASHDOD. — The Ashdod municipal
club made a clean sweep of the top
honours at ltst week's seoond
National Junior Badminton cham-
pionships here, with Its players win-
ning all eight singles and doubles
titles at stake.

More than SO of the country's top
boys and girls from seven of the
Israel 3admlnton Association's
i!BA) 12 clubs competed In the day-
long event. They qualified for the
meet in local trials, is which a total

of 120 youngsters took part.
The tournament's main title, the

boys' under-18 singles, was won by
Nisslm Duk. The 17-year-old beat

defending champion Yitshak
Serrouya, 16, by 15-8, 16-9 in the all-
Aahdod final. In winning he avenged
his last-round defeat by Serrouya in
the same event last year.
But Serrouya had the consolation

of winning the under-16 singles,
defeating his clubmate Avraham
Hass 16-7, 16-6 in the final. In addi-
tion Serrouya and Duk retained their
under-18 doubles crown. The
Serrouya family collected a third
gold medal, when Yitzhak’s sister
Bruria won the girls' under-12
singles.

A similar success was achieved by
the Ashdod club's Moses family,
with Reuven taking the under-12
singles crown, as well as the under-
14 doubles with Jackie Cohen.

350 youth to play

basketball tourney
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Some 860 boy
and girl basketballers are coming to
Israel to take part in the Inter-
national High School Basketball
Championships, to be held in the first

week of April, the organisers said
here Monday.
Twenty-four teams will be playing,

from 12 countries — Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, England,
Finland, France, Holland, Ireland,

:

Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden, and
Israel. Several other countries that
were to have taken part have cancell-

ed, among them Yugoslavia, the U.S.
and Turkey.

Israel la one of the founders of the
International Federation for Secon-
dary School Sports, and has in the
past played host to the federation's
volleyball and handball cham-
pionships. The basketball tourna-
ment will be its biggest venture In
this field so far.

The matches will be played at the
Wingate Institute near Netanya, Kib-
butz M&'ag&n Michael, Gan Shmuel,
Daliya, and Haifa. Entry will be free
except to the final, in Haifa, for
which tickets will cost XL10.

Taiwan win discuss

Qiinese joining IOC
TAIPEI (Reuter) . — Taiwan yester-
day agreed to hold talks with the
International Olympic Committee
(IOC) on the question of Chinese
membership, but refused to sit down
for discussions with representatives
from Peking.
Shen Chla-ming, president of the

Taiwan Olympic Committee, sent a
cable to IOC president Lord Klllanln
following a meeting of the local
organization. Klllanln had requested
Taiwan to send a delegation to
Lausanne to discuss the question
with officials from China.

Soviet gymnast Olga Korbut, 23, (centre) and her husband Leonid
Bortnevick of the Pesnyary folk-rook group seen with Soviet Olym-
pic champion gymnast MeUi Kim (left) and a friend outside the
maternity clinic where Olga gaye birth to a 3.2-kilo baby son. Kor-
but, wbo won stardom at the 1972 Munich Olympics, retired from
gymnastics to become a coach. (UPi telephoto)

Int’l games to focus on gymnastics
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV Gymnastics are shap-
ing as the centre piece of the 11th
International Hapoel games In May,
and already all 10,000 tickets have
been sold for the display by star gym-
nasts of eight nations at the Tad
Ellahu sports palace here.

The Scandinavian countries es-

pecially will be especially prominent
In the May 6 gymnastics showpiece.

Eight countries — Austria,
Belgium, Finland. France, Holland,
Italy, Switzerland and Israel — will
compete In the official International
Workers Sports gymnastic events, to
be held In Haifa at the time of the
Hapoel games. Other gymnasts from

the U.S., Canada, Sweden, West Ger-
many, Portugal, Norway and
Rumania will join them for Hapoel
games competition and exhibitions.
Registration for the games, from

May 2 to 8, shows a German delega-
tion of 90 athletes, with the promised
lnolusion of World, Olympic and
European medal winners. The .

76-

strong U.S. contingent will also -in-

clude American champions. The
Swiss will come with 126 athletes,
Hapoel headquarters announced.
With revised lists of entries

reaching Hapoel here almost daily,
the games are almost certain to
become the largest sports meet yet
held In Israel. Competitors from 28
countries are expected to contest 16
sports.

TELEVISION

I EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8. 8.30

B
rary selections 9.00 Judaism 7.

i
- Programme for

c- .• 7.

- schools. irjO EkigUsh 8. ji.80
'

9. U.QOXttezatutJ^'S^acr.
i English 6. 13.40 Biology 9-10. 18.00

History. 15.30 Science 6. 18.45 Math
I 5. 16.00 Programme for

kindergarteners. 16.38 Road safety.

16,33 Albert Einstein

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES

17.30

A Question of Time — quiz

tf^irst Programme
T.oTMonUng Melodies
5.10 (Stereo*: Morning Concert —
Rossini: Wilhelm Tell Overture;
Haydn: Symphony No.6 In D. le

Matin; Glazounov: Concerto for Sax-
ophone, Op.109; Brahms: Quintet for

wind Instruments, Op.88; Respighi
(according to Rossini): The Magic
Shoo, ballot music
10.05 Radio atory

10.15

Elementary school broadcasts

,10.35 Lesson In spoken Arabic
11.35 (Stereo* : The Armenian Choir
of St. James (part 8)

,13.05 (Stereo*: Slmha Heled (cello),

'Tonatan Zak (piano), Carol Klein

, (piano* — Mendelssohn: Sonata No.l
| for cello and piano, Op.45; Chopin: 8

Polonaises, Op.71, Nos. 1, S, 8

13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Bach: Concerto for harpsichord, two
recorders and string Instruments;

Haydn: Sinfonla Concertante for

oboe, bassoon, violin and cello;

Berlioz: Romeo and Juliet

14.10 Children's programmes
15.50 Notes on a new book
18.05 (Stereo* : 1* Recording of a con-

cert from the Hercules Hall, Munich
— Handel: Royal Fireworks Music;
Mozart: Adagio for violin and
orchestra, K.201: Mozart: Concerto
for violin and orchestra, K.2B1;
Hindemith: The Artist Mattls,
Symphony; 2* Mendelssohn: Aria
from the Oratorio Elijah; Rosetil:

Concerto for Horn and orchestra

£0.15 (Stereo): On Records and
Recordings
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30

Different approaches to Jewish
Musical Folklore

22.08 (Stereo): Opera (no details
available) — until 01.00

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth)
JO.00 (Fourth) “

'22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth* •

* Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central and
southern Israel 1028

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 68.2 MHZ

18.15

Little Plngy. Cartoon series

about the adventures of a little

penguin

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News roundup
18.32 The Lizard Is after us

19.00

From Here and There —
-programme devoted -to special sub-

' 28.27 Programme.announcementa
19.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs. A series about an upper
class London family in the first

decade at the 20th century: For Love
of Love
20.50 Beauty Spot — Url Dvir

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news commen-
tary
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

13.08 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Selection of opera music

16.06

Magazine on science,
technology and medicine
18.10 Press Conference
17.10 Folk songs
18.05 Of Figures and Men —
economics magazine
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news

19.47

Bible Reading — Ezekiel 29, 80

.

20.06 "On a Deserted Island”
21.03 Light Classical Music
22.05 Beautiful land (repeat)

23.05 Good Advice — a panel
answers listeners' questions

DIAL LOCATION

B

AM In klloHrrtz
FM In MrgnHcru

1*1 Pro- tnd Pro-
pram mr gramme

OMnl
Imtel AM: 075 054

PM: 91.

J

93.8

J’m
arm AM: 575 838

1189 710

FM: 91.3 95.5
Hm.IT-

area AM: 575 1305

FM: 89.4 108J
B'abebe
area

.
AM: 575 838

FM: m.B • 103.1*

Baled
area AM: 575 *43

FM: 90.9 m.i"
Eliot AM: 1437 1189

FM: 103.9 99.3

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4, 6.45, 9

Amon: Beach Police, 4, 7, 9; Eden:
Power Play: Edison: Superman, the
Movie, 4. 6.45, 9.15: Hablrah: Hl-
Ridera 4, 7. 9; Kflr: F.I.S.T., 8.30,
9.15; Mitchell: Foul Play. 8.45, B.io,
Weds, also at 4; Orgtl: Derau Uzala;
Orion; 7 Man Army; Orna: Force lo
From Navaronc, 4, 8.30, 9; Ron: Con-
voy 4, 7, 9; Semadar; Iphlgenle, 7,
9.15: Small Auditorium Blnyeuel
Ks'oonra: A Touch at C3ass, 8 . 10 ;

Cinema One: Glgl, 6.45,' 9.15

Tel Aviv: 4.30,. 7.18, 9,30

Aitenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: Saturday Night

Fever, 4.30, T, 9.80; Cinema One:
Blackout; Cinema Two: The Bailor

who Fell from Grace with the Sea;

Dekrl; Midnight Express. 7, 9.18;

Drtvr-lni Laurel end Hardy Jitter-

bugs. s; Every Which Way but

EABY HEBREW BROADCASTS
News end font urea twice daily. First
Prngmmrar — 6.00 a.m. end 18.00

p.m.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.

News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly

7.00

s.m.rlK.OO p.m. : 32.00-24.OOSatur-

days 9 a.,n.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

-Loose, 7.45, 10; Esther: Sybil: Gat:
Dona Flor «ut Her Two Husbands;
Gordon: L'Aime Ou La Culase: Hod:'

Mean Dog Blues; Umar: Violetta

‘Nosiere, 4.30, 7. 9.80; Hogmbi: Con-
voy 4.80, 7.80. 9.80; Maxim: Crazy
Horae: Ophir: Gypsies go to Heaven;

Orly: The Thirty Nine Steps; Faria:

Alfredo, Alfredo. TUI Divorce do m
Part, 10, 13, 2, 4, T.18, MO: Pber:

FJ.8.T.. 0.48, 9.16; Ramat Aviv;

Halahaka, 7.18, 9.30, Tues. also at

4.30; Royal: The Girl from Plgalle,.

10, 12, 2, 4, 7.30. 0.30; Shahall:

Interiors; Studio: Nureyev is Valen-

tino 4.80. T. 9.30; Tchelet: An Enemy
at the People; Tri Aviv: Superman
the Move; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Locemaker; Zafon; Mon Premier
Amour.

Haifa: 4. 0.45. 8
Amphitheatre: 7 Man Army; Arraon:
Saturday Night Fever: Atzraon:
Mean Dog Blues: Chen: Force io

from Navarone; Gitlor: Rolling
Thunder, 10 , 2 , T; Survival. 32, 4, 9.

Miron: Christina's Passions, 0 non-
stop ports: Moriah: Blume In Love,
B.4S, 9; Ordan: The Turning Point;
Orlsu: Confessions of a Porno Star. 6

recommends sites and tours In

Israel

21.00

Kabat newsreel

23.30

Moked
zi.uu Brian's Song. Television m«u
about the friendship between 2 foot-

ball players

23.10

Sergio Mendes and Brazil 77.

23.48

Almost Midnight
JORDAN TV (unofficial!

:

17.80

Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family 18:30 Daniel Boone (JTV 3).

News In Arabic. 20.30 You're only
young twice. 21.10 Centennial. 22.00

News in English. 22.18* Man Under
Cover

(JTV 0, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JTV 3.)

'Army
'

6.30

University on the Air — Prof.

Shraga Schechter lectures on The
Theory of Evolution
7.07 "707” — Alex AnskJ presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — three hours of

music, skits, jokes and news flashes,

with Ell Ylsr&eli

12.45 15 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art.,

cinema, and theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
18.05 Eurovision — from then till

now
17.05 IDF evening newsreel

17.48

Sports newsreel
18.05 Bl-weekly magazine on
Mideast affairs
18.45 Foreign Language Hit Parade

21.00

Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat*

22.05 Tonight — discussion, Inter-

views with Michael Handelzaltz
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Ell Moher

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,
from T a.m. to midnight. 0 p.m.
broadcast is in easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 9.05 a.m., then every
hour on the hour until l a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

(NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. ar.d 7 p.m
Army Radio: Following the 6 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

2322 KUcHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17:00 and 20.15

non-stop perfs: Orly: The
Lacemaker, 0.45. 9; Peer: Foul Play:
Orali: Superman the Movie 4, 6.30, 9;

Ron: Convoy; Sbavlt: Providence,
0.46. 9

RAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9.30

Armon: Saturday Night Fever, 4, 7,

9JO : Hadar : Silent Partner, 4.

7.35, 9.30; Lily: Goralng Home;
Onnbt: Coma; The Strongest Man In

the World 4; Ordea: Every Which
Way but Loose. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30;

Rama: The Desperate Ones. 7.15,

9.30, Mon. Wed. at 4.30; Ramat Gan:
Straw Dogs.

HERZLIYA
David: The Betsy. 7. 9.15: Tilerrl:

The Big Sleep 7.16. 9.15

Hoion
Mlfcdui: The Goodbye Girl

Petal) Tikva
Shalom: An Unmarried Woman, 7,

9.30, Tues. 9.30 only

Netanya
Ehtber: The Bishops Bedroom 4.30. 7,

9.15

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on
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DWELLINGS PUBOHASE/SALE
m m m mm m

JERUSALEM

ROOM FOR OBSERVANT girl/couple. One
month. Tel. 02-089108.

RENTAL, Nave Yaacov, 4 furnished rooms
+ telephone. Tel. 02-883704, afternoons.

APARTMENTTO RENT? Free advertizing
In our Hats. “Jonl" Flats Rental. Tel. 02-

222090. X Ben Hillel St.

TALBEEH: Furnished large 4%-room Arab
style villa, phone, garden for 4 months from
April 1. 3730 monthly. Tel. 02-712286 or 02-

712240.

FOR SALE HOUSE of 2 fiats, each 2 rooms
+ basement. 396,000. 10 Rehov Belt Ylsrael,
opposite Mira Yeshlva. Phone 02-280078 or
come Wednesday and Thursday from 2.80-

4.30 p.m. Also Information available, Tel.

03-823894, Tel Aviv.

TEL AVIV

NORTH TEL AVIV, apartment rentals.

Contact specialists, "Inter Israel,” Tel. 03-

294141-8.

NORTH, RENTAL, 4 wonderful, complete
luxury. Tel. 08.140776.

NETANYA

FOR SALE, 3 rooms almost new, sea view,
"Apartmentcare." Tel. 053-58498.

NOBIL GREENBERG SALES, t-8
bedrooms best area, also rentals. 2
Usslshkln, Tel. 085-28730, 088-32588.

iimifKiifim/iiii/iinniimiiiiiii/iiiiiiiiinni

INSURANCE
iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimiimmmii

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

08-717611, 02-719170.

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimiimiiiiinmnm

PERSONAL
iimiuiiiiiiiiiiminitiiiiiEiummi

URIST!!! FOr escort ssrvlce, dial: 03-
268883 (12 noon — 7 p.m.).

mrnm «
12 PLACE SILVER cutlery. 144 pieces.

plates. Tel. 08-225924.

AKAI X-160D r* reel-to-reel tape deok, new
head plus 40 high quality tapes. XL1B,000.

Tel. 02-086047.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790. 05-803748.

SAILBOAT. 10 METRES English design,

world cruiser, wood, stainless; 328.000,

named Liver Bird. Tel Aviv marina.

KAROL BUYS EVERYTHING: men’s,
women's, and children's clothing,
household, electrical appliances. Tel. 08-

984480.

SITUATIONS VACANT

REQUIRED BABYSITTER for 4 hours. Tel.

08-221580, mornings.

TYPIST-SHORTHAND required B after-

noons weekly, call: "Brandels University”.

Tel. 02-633014, Jerusalem.

URGENT! English typist + telex. Hourly

work Tor one month. “Tigbur," Tel. 03-

246020.

ANGLO SAXON. Males and females. Would
you like to earn ILBOO per day and more?
Part-time and full-time employees wanted.

Please phone 03-288125, Albert or
fioy-

EARN XL410 PERDAY in interesting tem-
porary typing jobs. 3-3 days a week or half-

days also acceptable. See ua today.
Translators’ Pool 1 Rachel St.. Tel Aviv,
Tel. 08-241780, 03-280574. Haifa 8a Lotos 8t„
Tel, 04-84268.

WANTED CLERK for Advertising Depart-
ment of the Jerusalem Post in Tel Aviv.
Perfect command of Hebrew and English,
typing In both languages. Call: 03-394222,
ext. si, from 8 to 10 a.m. only.

illllllHIMIIIIilHIIKIIIIIIIIIIflllllllfjlfltllljlil

T.V.& RADIO

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day, in
advanced laboratory. Special. department
for colour T.V. “Electron," Tel. 08-447080,
08-443136.

Thit schedule la subject to change without

l
prior notice. Readers are advised to eou

Ben-Ourlan Airport Flight lT\fbrmattOn,_

1031 97U61-2-3 (or 03-2994+4 for El Al

flights only) for changes in times of

^Arrivals and Departure*.

WEDNESDAY

0500 AJiblle 763 Melbourne, Sydney,

Singapore. Bombay
1225 El Al 710 New York
1850 AUA ' 11 Vienna
1420 LTU 3 '8 Dusseldorf

1430 TWA 1 50 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Alho is

1455 Stcrlin • 913 Copenhagen
1510 Karalr 2138 Helsinki
1520 (Stcrlin) 309 Helsinki. Rhodes
1055 Lufthai bb 000 Frankfurt, Munich

1615 SAS 77) Copenhagen

1025 Danalr .732 London! Gatwick

1840 Britann a i«A Luton. Athens

1715 TWA 8)3 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,

Paris

.
,1725 KLM 52 Copenhagen
1856 El Al 38/ Munich. Vienna
1905 El Al 57*. Bucharest, Istanbul

1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1B3C Swissair 336 Zurich

1940 El Al 388 Rome
2040 El Al 334 Brussels. Zurich

2050 British Air 576 London
2200 El Al 316 London
2200 El Al 322 Paris. Marseille

2225 Air France 130 Paris. Nice

DEPARTURES
0635 Alitalia 763 Rome
0640 TWA 803 Paris. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angelas, San
Francisco _
0735 El Al 331 Marseille. Brussels

0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El At 023 Paris. New York
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 325 Zurich. Paris
0840 El A] 361 Munich, Vienna
085O.Brktah Air 577 London
0900 El Al 511 Nairobi, Johannesburg
0010 TWA 881 Athens. Naw York
0090 Air France 237 Paris

1035 El Al 573 Istanbul. Bucharest
1100 El Al 315 London
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1535 LTU 377 Dusseldorf
1545 Sterling 914 Copenhagen
1625 Sterling 310 Rhodes. Helsinki

1630 Karalr 3134 Helsinki

1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1705 Danalr 1733 Eilat, London, Gatwick
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1740 Britannia 140B Athens, Luton

Thl» flight lufarmatlmi'is supplied by the
.

Brn-Onrinn International Airport Coor-

rflmiHini Cm! if.

Psychiatrists replacing

head coaches in pro sports
BOSTON (AP). — A trend in sports

medicine suggests that professional

teams may eventually need a head
coach — who would have more to do
with the head than with coaching.

The theory is that sore arms and
batting slumps may he due to

athletes' psychological problems,

not their physioal ailments.

No one knows for sure how many
athletes are broadening their

medical horizons beyond the
trainers' room, into the offices of

psychiatrists. But a Boston physi-

cian who has treated pro athletes in

iseveral sports, says some players
are now willing to probe below sur-

face problems to remedy their dif-

ficulties on the field.

"Success, and all pro athletes are

successful to some degree, is not an
easy thing to tolerate," says Dr.

{Stanley Cheren, the head of psy-

chosomatic medicine at University
!Hospital here.

"There's a lot of guilt that
sometimes an athlete just can't face
up to his refusal to perform tinder

pressure.' 1

Chferen’s specialty Is helping
patients delve into the psychological
roots of such ailments as ulcen,
asthma and skin rashes. In addition
to other diseases "oaused by
emotions."
For obvious reasons, he refuses to

divulge the names of his athletic

patients, some of whom are active
professionals.

But the doctor is not reluctant to
generalize about the

:
paychologlcal

problems of major league athletes In

general, and has done so recently on
a television talk show and seminar
panels.
- "Let's face It," he says, "These
(athletes) aren't angels. They’re not

wflflT’sm

the nicest people in the community,
They're young, self-occupied and .

^
have violent urges.

"The bulk 6t athiefcesftave morel?
'*

'V *

a sense of supermen about
themselves than do the fana.They're - r

plagued by a need to be supermen, v

'

They are driven men." . -My.
Athletes’ -problems sometimes'*'

begin, he says, when they reach u ' V -
J

age at which they rebel at authority •

—. such aa the coach or ,team" ^-V-
manager — or when they go into &^
slump.

• "Athletes by nature are people of ?; 1 .'

action, not thought," Cheren «ays.
: -

"They have very little insight tatiT^!;
themselves. They often have liniited^Y*

-
r

ability to have • interpersonal,^/
relationships. They lock interest in
other people. They are isolated In Zi -

their community. And they become, -l-P'
disturbed.” '

t"

A growing body of research is be- i :

tag developed by specialists who -"- -
;

deal with athletes, with studies
published, by the "International
Journal of Sports Psychology." . s} 1

Cheren soys the stakes are so high- ^
in pro sports that it's only a matter of.-V

!

--c.
time bafoi-e virtually all

. athlete*
buckle, at. least temporarily, under i
pressure. • _ ui? .

The 39-year-oldpsychiatrist, never /y
'
&:

a pro athlete himself, says the ma-oJc< *

jority of players simply won't own upj:.. : -

to their Inevitable problems. >.;'w

"Athletes aren't generally aware \&a
that they're depressed," he soys
I'The typical complaint is; 'Doc; just f
tell me how I can get rid of my soreL <:•

'

elbow.'".
.

‘

"You're looking at ' a group
people," he says, "that's just noi /

1^. «
very well suited for psychotherapy,"

- - :
v* rr

'"
1

' V .
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day coats IL789.M including VAT, per month.
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts is *

Palestine In the 20th Century. Exhibition
in honour of the 30th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing thevarious fields

of artistic activity In the 19th century in

.Palestine. Honors Daumier — Nothing
Mew Under the Sun. Daumier lithographs
on 5?en**w *>TT of his The
Connection — works by more than 100 ar-

tists on proofs of a Kadishman print; with
the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Classified Directory. From
Concept to Product: Bung and Ohzfsen’a
Design for Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Sha'ar Hagolan. Chfidhood
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artists

(aide by side with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning at Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the l6-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With u PendL Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month:. Rare scroll of
'

Esther,- -VeniceHearty- 10th ‘ cetituryf-—
Handwritten' and - Illustrated Ur Ink on

••
•:

'• V
.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

'•

Tel Aviv Huseifm, Bderot Bhair]

Hamelech. Exhibitions: ArtMa1
Choice. L

Eric Mendelsohn- — Drawings of ani
Architect.
Beni in Profile — Herd's Image in .0m>
Applied Arts. - ; .''3p[i
Visiting Hours': Sun.. Mon., Tue^TbtivH^lvl I

aJn.-lO p.m. Fri. 10 &jn.-2 pan.,-Bat. T-li
’

p.m. New Museum Building open Sat, a . ..

a.m.-i pjn., entrance free. '

;.,\
£
f~

Both' Hatefutsoth- The .Jewiah idlaipua^jt: - '

pest and present, presented byita tpora^:-
modern technology; .and gvspbjeiCfeT^L
techniques, films.' slide shows, -audlalv ^ ?

visual presentations
'

, displays, oampo^^r
terminals, etc. In the^ exhibition g*llary^_“''
"Imago Before my Eyoa". —
photographic history of Jewish UhTAp-tmor.
Poland (1894-1939). Visiting hours: Brav
Mon.. Thor. 10 a.m.-5-p.m. Tbs., W«L, MB;
p.m. Fri., gat. dosed. Beth Hateflrtsoti h
located at Rahov Klammer. Ramat Aviv

(entrance through gate . 2 of Tsl Aviv

University campus).

cost*UCYEDTCOURB , J,
v.m.n—v _L National Brilgfaa Ream's

parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.- Orgasil^tiohf'-1 'Kaatel " 16$ Bobov 15a'

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great, late Hellenlstto period. Prehistoric

hunters’ sites in northern Sinai.

Faley Centra (Touth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of Ancient
Egypt. Visiting boors; Israel Museum:
1 Bun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
'Tue. 4-10 p.m. ; Fri. 10 a.m.-2pjn. ; Sat. 10*

io.rn.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Bosei
Art Garden: Bun., Mon., Wed_ Thur. 10
am.4 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. ; Fri. and
Sat. 10 o.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
‘Bun. — Thur. 10 aun.*5 pan.; Fri., Sat. 10
a.m.-2 p jn. Tickets for Sat. and holidays
must be purchased In advance at the

Museum. Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels; in Tel Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and
KesteL Free guided tours In English, Sim.,
Wed., 11.00 a.zn., Tues. 4.80 p.m. from up-

per entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tours

1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 13 a_m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No.
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sundoy-Tbursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from A30
a.m. to 12.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.
8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeJ. 415383.

Hebrew University, tours’ln English at 9
andU a.m. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus toon

11.80

a.m. from the Martin Buber.
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tsl. 35430.
Emunafa — National Religious Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre. 2fi Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62488. 50620. 811588.
American MixrachJ Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren H&yesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show la English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 3.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

10.00

pan. in English: Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. in Frenoh. Tickets at the
entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romania. Tel. 814822. 7AO a.m 7 p.m.'

GabiroL TteL 44006. 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wise Office, 111

RehovHayarkon- Tel. 227080, Ba.in.-3pm.
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. -238281. W22B-S; OR!
Jerusalem, Tel. 888141; OUT Netanya,

Tel. 88744.

Americas Mbradd Women. Guest Toon,

— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243108.

Pioneer Women — Ha’unat: Free toon.

See our soclo-educational services. OS
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 03256096.

M. and K. Llpskt, Varied European

Cuisine. Open afternoon and evening. 46

-Rehov Yefet, Jaffa. Tel. 0M284B6.

Fondue Bar. Traditional Swlu at-

mosphere. Open 12 noon — midnight 3*

Rehov Dixengoff.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Wuifu museums: Ancient ana

Modern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtai Levi, TbJ.

823255-8. National Maritime, Tel. 8BHS-

niegol Immigration, Tsl. 538249. Music,

TeL 644486. Japanese Art, TeL 835M- Muse

Kate, Tel. 88482. Dagon Grain CdDectlM

Tel. 636221. Artists' House, Tel. 523356.

What’s On In Haifa, dial 648840.

Rebovot
The Welsmamr Institute open to puNh

from 8.00 a.m, to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invttw

to see film on Institute’s research w;

tlvttles, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
'
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.zn. only.

Tours of the Weinmans. House every bu
hour from 9.00 ajn. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for adrawti®

to Weirmann House-. - -
-

,

For Tours of the.Hooae please bw*!
054-83230. 084-88328.

HerzUya _
Tour Va'aleh, World Zionist OrgaatioOffl

Aliya and Absorption Dept. "Onr Country

and Our People." every Wednmdsyw
HerzUya - SHARON HOTEL - 8.W P£
Tour Va’aleh Evening with Oentau

matton Office. IsraeU film in BbigitehwnB

Panel of Experts. Everyone welcome -

admission free.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN 1

ria 'I*;

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
JeruMuirm: Anna, 212 Yafo, 837262; The
Jerusalem Grand. Haroun Rashid. 283333.
Tel Aviv: Klkar Hamedina, 48 Be-Belyar..
258046. Holoo: Assute, 4 Trtimpeldor.
858197. Bat Yam: Vita, 82 Ha’atzmaut.
882919 Ramat Gan: Negba, 88 Negba,
743269. Henllyab: Klkar RivJln, 142
Wingate. Pituah. 888014. Netanya: Geva.

.

14 Shaar Hagai. 22698. Raders:
Hamerkaz. 78 Weirmann, 22131

Haifa; Tshernlchovskl, Klkar Stella

Maris. 865808.

Bermhoba: Jerusalem, 34 Kerzl, TtOSi. .

.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jennudem: Bikur Holira ' (pediatrics)

.

Hadassah (internal, -obstetrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.), Ml. Soop us
(aurgory. orthopedics*.
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries). Ichilov
(Internal, aurgery).. .......
Neumya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal). V
Haifa: Carmel (all departments)

.

"Erna" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel..
Jerusalem 669913. Tel Aviv 253313; Haifa

'

538888, Beosheba 32111; •

Mlwgnv Ludneh: Open line from 4-6 p.m.
ovary Monday answers' to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

'

ninsr probk-mi. Tel. 02-433396, :

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

i
1 ’’ Hm

first aid

Magen David Adorn first aid centrag
open from 8- pM. .to 7 a,m-
home calls by doctors at fixed S
Fund member* .

should enquire

rebate'. - •

Phone -numbers: Jerusalem. -W
Haifa —101. Dan Region
Bnef Brak. Givataylm, K»f3*1 0n0J

' 7833)1. .
- -\

*

' Ashdod 22222
Ashkclon 23333
Bat Yarn 885589.

.

Bcenhcba 78333
- Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333 . -

Rohm 803133

Nfthariya .023333

- Sgmnrth Mg*

Petah TDtva

Rlsbon Lc2ao fl

. . Baled 30^
. .inberiM 3®111

- ’.Dial 16&Jn.mwrt pariz at

Tibcrie»dlar9244«, KlryatSM*11* -

"Bui,4ct'«A2; Sunrise
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a ;iitfS2tfL.M3fcMON members of
crowing,BAha’l religion are

3tif\
ISOth'New Year to-

^^fyiSe ss8thye*rw«»not ahappy one
Pie in their

>&. Srab«rs-_v«re epdMgered In Iran,

xelixfc® has Its roots, vic-

?
j»5 ^SiSSi!•• ««TWad«* ^religious zeals.SL&'M^den of the

^ toped to. dBrateate.

ttf fhtJM'ilmc in many
an'? Vs^ara'tbefe-'WllI .

be no -Iranian

*JJ*? among the Baha'is who are

New Year in the Baha’i faith

Unfettered search
for truth

By YA’ACOV FRH5DLER/Jerusalem Post Reporter

SSi3w«> gatlwrlngs at Baha'i
JffiR’lfcOmBri-ttd In Acre.
£&SSSatoTWW:Te«‘ CNaw Ru*j,

1

ihe fiwt day of the month
J^iUre^ “fS«h» (Splendour) and.follows 19

;^"fe£^hf':faetlnf throughout the
tLoftlneaal.

. y^iVSiiSSwL’la divide their calendar

*•?- W.^^resiryTroih February 26 to

^‘Sh'i.’ NeW Year coincide* with

)fM, ^Wlmilng of firing, and the

S
1688.

BAHA’I'religion originated in

« vCrtfe Mi when All Muhammad.
born In Shiraz in 1819,

'?
E declared that he was em-
‘^o^rWttaf on A mission, hearing a

l/Vilj message announcing imml-
51 l

^Rb/ii‘ arrival of a new prophet who
J
£fltbe gf#*4".-fb*® himself and
^id bring mankind moral and

ainSSSS’wiE*®*^^
ill Muhammad, who became

as!^«ia£ditttBhb (Gate) - the first
pT%,aSs

-ia-were known as Babls — so
V^^-Bged • ahi ‘& Moslem

of his country by hia
. teacWnga that he was ex-

an W rijjJSted'by a firing squad in Tabriz at

foge. ot:SL
'
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g* followers recovered hia body

.

l

*u4 -:kept _'lt hidden for almost 60
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S>
'’Hjjto.'lt'-was finally entombed on the

^ of Mt. Carmel. Haifa, in 1909.

— work was started on the
^^j^ruetnre over the tomb, the

Sts are the gold domes of the

fine that dominates the Haifa
!

aFVAT;hy3acape. •
. J .-.

j!<kntfIi^Biework continued for five years

;atost of 6760,000. contributed by
embers of the religion throughout

t world. The Baha'is do notaccept

eatfons from non-members or

mudj. governments. -

:'iuwa: ia^flflbscale gold tiles that cover
hD - PruL^

' ' ~ »

£? dBffJ?0* “d &Ve tte abrincita distinctive appearance weremade in Holland by a process of fire-
over gold leaf, and cost onlyabout 61 each at the time.
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ONE OF*THE followers of the Bab. aPersian nobleman. Huaaayn Alowho was imprisoned by the
authorities along with other Babls.
experienced a divine revelation
while in prison and in 1M3 declared
himself to be the prophet, whose
coming the Bab had predicted.
He became known as Baha’uUah,

the Glory of God," and consideredms mission "to Inaugurate an era of
righteousness and peace that will be
hailed as the consummation of all
previous divine dispensations, and to
Initiate a new cycle In the religious
history of mankind.”
He. too, was'persecuted and spent

most of his adult life in prison and
exile, dyingin 1892 near Acre, where
he was burled. The shrine of the
Baha’uUah, established there and
known as "Bahji." Is the hoUest
place in the world for Baha'is.
Baha'ullah was succeeded as

Guardian of the Faith by bis son,
Abdul Baba. In 1909, Baha wrote
abont the Jews: "The abasement
suffered by Israel for 2,500 years will
now be turned into everlasting glory
to such an extent that it will excite
the envy of Its friends and its
enemies."
At the turn of the century, when

Theodor Herzl was writing in his
diary, “At the Zionist Congress in
Basle, I founded the Jewish State,"
Abdul Baha wrote: " In this cycle,
Israel will be gathered in the Holy
Land, and the Jewish people who are
scattered to the East and West,
South and North, will be assembled
together. All Palestine will become
their home."

THE HOLY LAND has been the In-

ternational centre of the Baha'i
religion and a focal point Of
pilgrimage for members of the faith

since the exile of Baha'ullah to Acre.
The Baha'i faith teaches that

religious truth la progressive, not
final; that God educates the human
race through a series of prophets
who have appeared throughout
history and will always appear to
guide the destinies of men. Moses.
Zoroaster. Buddha, Jesus.
Mohammed, the Bab and Baha'ullah
are among the divine educators who
give the world the same fundamen-
tal teachings but reveal laws and
principles suited, to the needs of the
age in which they appear.

Abdul Baha, photographed in

1912.

The last Guardian of the Faith,
Shoghl Effendl RabanJ, who was ap-
pointed to the office In the last will of
his grand fAthcr Abdul Baha and who
died in 1957, summarized the aims
and purposes of the faith: "The
Baha’i's faith upholds the unity of
God, recognizes the unity of His
prophets and Inculcates the prin-

en things have got out of joint5¥hen thii
a Bc!kh|q|€ .

RECENT late afternoon clinic at

r .^i^iWbbut* that;I look after coin-

loer "Jl’H«tththe weekly football match
,

a ,

Half-way through the clinic, I
ions, dfc,j«SkeiTiq>tfidJjy a mud-spattered
a tbs uttfcftt/ Robbi, otherwise the kib-
>rt my ip*** chlefeowman, who came Into
ton- id Jstj. consulting room clutching his
9

1 ond with a rather pained
^/i.^Waion on his face. .
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A DOCTOR'S NOTEBOOK/Dr. David Samson

KUanakf? ball had hit hia hand with

HQ 5 jttforce to aaldi.ahdnow he found
£». { he couldn’t- -inove. hia Index

ijr, I found 'some swelling and,

lMal s<toipie8* rar*r the area;, hut more
susl- a distinct littte. bony
5SE.TWftfc

tj

bulge over the first joint of the
finger. This was a dislocation of the
finger, caused by the force of the
blow from the balL
The middle finger bone had been

pushed upwards and backwards and
was lying partly on top of the first

finger bone, hence the bulge. For-
tunately with a little manipulation
and pressureni the.right point, I was.,

able to click the bones , hack into

place..
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Asbdod

I still sent Robbi off to hospital for
an X-ray to check that the bones
were indeed back In their correct
alignmentand also to make sure that
no fracture had been sustained from
the initial injury.

DISLOCATION of a Joint occurs
when the ends of the bones that meet

. to form it lose complete contact with
J

each other. Usually, as in the caae
above^Jiie. cause is some severe or
particularly forceful trauma to the
Joint. Leaser trauma may bring
about partial dislocation, or subluxa-
tion, of a joint.

The normal stability of a Joint

depends on several factors; among
the more Important of these are the
ahape of the bony ends making up
the joint and the actual tissues,

ligaments and muscles surrounding
the Joint and thus bracing it.

The most common site In the body
for traumatic dislocations is the up-
per limb. In adults, for example, dis-

location of a shoulder is not terribly
uncommon either after a heavy fall

on the outstretched hand or following
a severe direct blow to the shoulder
area. The upper part of the arm bone
above the elbow, the humerus, is

forced out of the shoulder Joint,

usually forwards, and, as a result,

the normal round contour of the joint

is altered,
Such a dislocation must be put

back as soon as possible. This can
generally be done without much dif-

ficulty although an anaesthetic is

often necessary to allow adequate
relaxation of the surrounding tissues

and pain relief. After a few days of

resting the area, the patient can
begin activating his shoulder again.
Usually that Is the end of the story.

Sometimes the damage sustained to

the tissues around the Joint remains
and predisposes to further dis-

locations, often after relatively
minor trauma or sometimes even if

the unlucky Individual just raises his

arm sideways and outwards from his

body. In such cases surgery may be
advised to prevent recurrences. The

operation undertaken Involves fixing
the muscles around the joint to limit
those movements of the joint “en-
couraging" dislocation.

THE ELBOW may also be the site of
dislocation, both in adults and
children, and again the story is

usually one of a heavy fall on the
hand. In this case, the two forearm
bones are pushed backwards at the
elbow behind the lower end of the
humerus. Principals of treatment
are similar to those for a dislocated
shoulder, but recurrent dislocation Is

not usually a problem afterwards.

Much more common here is a con-
dition in young children often called
"pulled elbow." This Isa subluxation
of the elbow end of one of the two
forearm bones, the radius. 3 see one
or two cases every year, and the
classic story is that the child has
been lifted by hia wrists or that his
wrist has been pulled with some
force — in crossing a busy road, for
example. After this the child com-
plains of pain at the elbow, and there
is restriction of movement at the
joint. Fortunately, the condition can
be corrected by replacing the dis-

placed bone in a simple manoeuvre
that can be done in the office.

Recurrence Is unlikely as long as the
child's wrists are respected
thereafter.

A special type of dislocation is con-

genital dislocation of the hip (CDH),
which Is sometimes discovered in

babies. All parents will know that-

thelr infants are routinely checked
for CDH both in hospital and
afterwards At well-baby clinics, but
the condition merits an article by
Itself at a future date.

ON MY NEXT visit to the kibbutz I

learnt from Tsllla, the nurse, that
Robbi's X-ray check had been
/satisfactory: no fractures and the
finger bones were back in their usual
place. Apart from some pain-
killing drugs for a day or two, no
other treatment had been necessary.
Indeed, as X passed the football pitch,

on my way home 'that afternoon I

saw that Robbi, too, was back in his

usual place — In the soccer team.
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clples of the oneness and wholeness
of the' entire human race.

"It proclaims the necessity and in-

evitability of the unification of

mankind, asserts that It is gradually
approachingand claims that nothing
short of the transmuting spirit of

God can ultimately succeed in bring-
ing it about.
“It moreover enjoins upon its

followers the primary duty of an un-
fettered search after truth, con-
demns ail manner of prejudice and
superstition, declares the purpose of
religion to be the promotion of amity
and concord, proclaims its essential

harmony with science, and
recognizes it as the foremost agency
for the pacification and the orderly
progress of human society.

“The Baha'i faith unequivocally
maintains the principle of equal
rights, opportunities and privileges
for men and women, insists on com-
pulsory education, prescribes
monogamy, discourages divorce,
emphasizes the strict obedience to
one's government, exalts to the level

of worship any work performed tn

the spirit of service, urges the crea-
tion or selection of an auxiliary inter-
national language, and delineates
the outlines of those institutions that
must establish and perpetuate the
general peace of mankind."

AFTER THE DEATH Of Shoghl Rab-
bani, who had no children, the
leadership of the religion passed, in
accordance with the writings of the
founders, to an elected group of nine
members who make up the Univer-
sal House of Justice.
The election takes place in Haifa

every five years at a convention of
the representatives of the 90,000
Baha'i centres throughout the world.
Each centre elects nine represen-
tatives to their country's National
Baha'i Assembly, and they serve as
the delegates to the Haifa conven-
tion. The first Universal House of
Justice was elected in April, 1963,
and the most recent election took
place at Haifa In April, 1978.

Near the Mt. Carmel shrine, the
building of the International Baha'i
Archives was completed in 1957.
Constructed in the classical Greek
architectural style In white. Im-
ported Italian marble, with a green
tiled roof, it is a private museum of
Baha'i relics and historical matters.

In the large, formal gardens sur-
rounding the buildings (incorrectly
called the Persian Gardens), which

The Baha’i shrine in Haifa is not, as many believe, the holiest spot for Baha’is. That
honour goes to the burial place tn Acre of Baha’ullah, the Baha’i prophet whose name
means "Glory of God." lW. Braun»

are open to the public, there are four
white marble monuments. They are
the tombstones erected over burial
places of some of the immediate
members of the Baha'ullah's family.
The lamps, eagles and peacock or-

naments scattered through the
Baha'i gardens have no special
significance.

TWO YEARS AGO. work was
started on the building that will
house the Universal House of
Justice, the supreme administrative
body of the religion.

The 320m. structure, completely
covered in white Greek marble and
surrounded by an U-metre-high
collonade of ornately carved marble

MS. MINTZ and Levtt of Israel are
an experienced partnership. They do
not hesitate to make strategic bids,

as Mintz. South, did on today's deal,
ployed in the Mixed Pairs at the re-

cent Israel Bridge Festival.

Lent
North ID)

$
A Q 8 6 6KQSSi

O 4

West
J 10 7 S

O 10 7 6
OJ 8
+ !• # 8 7

V J 3 2
0 4 9 6 3
+ k jr s t

* K 4 .

v 49OXOU753
* A 6 S

The bidding:

North South
1 * 2 *
2 4 NT
SO 6 NT
an russ

When North opened the bidding,

South was interested in a game con-
tract, at least. As a matter of
strategy she concealed the diamond
suit on the first round, and bid two
clubs, a waiting bid seeking more in-

formation. With North's rebid of two
hearts. South decided to push for a
slam-
The strategy worked. West open-

ing lead was the diamond Jack, the
unhid suit. This was allowed to run to

the king. Declarer then played the A,
K. Q of spades and discovered the
bad break. She returned to her hand
with the heart ace and played the
diamond queen, discarding a small
spade from dummy and leaving this

end position:

North

$ K Q 8 5
O
* Q 4

O
4 10 9 8 7

$ J 80499
4 K J 3

South

$ S
0 10152
4 A 6

East was in trouble. He saw that it

would be necessary to make two dis-

gWOJECTMANAGER
someone with ambition, and a.desire to work in

and -challenging’ environment, to manage a major
Evolvingproduction of modern electronic equipment.

Apply to the Employment Department, F.O.B. 330,

-with curriculum vitae.

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0RQ

fe^blped
Qie advertising' department of The Jerusalem Post

k§lkh-Hebrew

Secretary-Clerk
^ in English and Hebrew essential.

Hebrew
fotoff tongue English preferred, good knowledge of Hebrew.

experience an advantage.^ call Brian Streett, Tel. 02-528181; Ext. 212, mornings.

International Travel Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset.

.English mother tongue preferred.

Hebrew not essential.

- Phone 03-57543, Tel Aviv.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 A group in love? re)

7 Keep bank the remainder of
UnTwd weather t3>

8 Ibe rftfinff game f4)

10 Ptutt grown right In the wide
open spaces? (6)

U Go on the wind <6)
14 lAnfanaa or a type to keen (3)

10 Ttarns of an army man (6)

17 Cry of a zed-headed sweep?
14) .

19 Athletic novice In the mire,
maybe (5)

21 One on boon! about to Halve
a come-down? IS)

28 Teams -without backs? (8)

23 A singular name in ctotblng
14)

20 Ctessr furniture? flj)

2* !Ffcr different service f3)

29 Bzue«mlv movements against
the Civil Service? (©

3fl sew actors? (8)

21 A DoHtidan’e units 94)

n fTe stts st the top (8'
.

33 Hold Nat return* to Jack fff)

DOWN
1 As a Hwtottuca-. little Connie
sets Regwset (6)

2 Woricec nbo keens chickens ?

C8>

3 God of copddity? (4)

4 A jumper ait the race-course?
97)

5 Animal that flew (5)

« Tbev hare ugh peaks and
points <6)

H Dad's short agntn (4>

9 differed from double trouble

<3>
js shell-Mke piece of earthen-

ware (S' „
13 The wsBcer con get ewer Ks

befog: barred «>
15 Plate holder <S> ^» fbeoueoflir doesn’t need the

final directions (5)

Dk the aune diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

ACROSS
i wood m

DOWN
1 Verities i€)

10 African fly (8)

Z1 Htzrt (0)

14 Beer (3)

16 Inrites (5)

17 AufUon (4)

19 Piece of fun
ture (5)

21 Refute 95)

22 Writs (5)

-23 Pace (4)

(6) 4 Attack (7)

5 Leaving (5)

8 BoiW tS)

8 Aquatic animal

I
l4>

fund- 9 ®nptoV (3)

12 Wroth (3)

13 Weird t5)

15 Heavy rope 15)
18 Fish 95)

19 Beverage (3)
26 Body of ships 95) so Fubbc transport

28 In favour of (3) <31 ,

a n.ii vaal lot 21 Withdraw (7)
**11 hack w ^ (3)M Episodic tale (6) 23 Sadness (6)

31 HUr-do, in short *4 Neat 94)

(4) 25 Won. (8)

32 More severe 18) yj 95)

33 Showed tiredness 28 cfcaiee i3)

(S) SB Nimble (4)

19 Surrounded by some formid-
able enemies (3)

20 mw ffbeoch name (3)
21 See cfodoRS sifted f!>
22 The runner starts ddcplng

(3)
^

23 Some apechnens in a Jar (otf

stood (fl)

24 little creatures noisy when
aftkBy set about! (4)

25 Wisdom, potass 48)
28 Move ribout on the floor <5)

27 Misfit warts be (he last one?
(5>

28 Qrine ctareeri (3)
38 Is unable to get the eat out

of the way (4)

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—1, Bait 6, Loom.

9, Carrion. 10, Arson. 1L
We-l-Bd. 12. Amber. 13, Beservc.

15, Sl-C. 17, Arms. 18. Wealth.
19, Brood (brewed). 20. Target,
22, S-tan. 24. Ye-L 25, Peepera.,
XZ riala. 27. Video. 2& CML% Swindon. SO. Sifts. 3L
O-the-r. , „DOWN.—2, Znfder. 3. Scores.

4. Ton. 5. Frame. 6. Lowered. 7.

Oae-IL 8. Permit. 12. Avert. U,
Baity. 14, Smart. 15. Stale. 16,

Chins. 18, WO-Ken. 19, Bellows.

2L Aerial 22. Sprint. 23, Arrive.
‘

, 28. Coo.25, Pl»DO. 28,

Yesterday's Easy Solution
ACROSS.— L, Broom. 6, TOtaL

9, Lantern. 10, Davit. 11. Aches.
11 Prove. 18. Reveals. 15. Sty.
17. Iris. 18, Please. 19, Scars. 20.

Icicle. 22. Bier. 24. Dot. 25,
Aaofote. 2S. Smack. 27. Troop.
28. Agtas. 29, Reverse. 30, Asked.

DOWN.—2. Reader. 3, OBvet
4. BA 5. Stars. 8, Travels. 7,
Once. 8, Averts. 12, Place, 13,
Mgid. 14, visa. 15, Satin. 18.
Yeans. 18, Prank. 19, Blmuped.
21. Courts. 22. Bigger. 23. Ethnic.
25, Acted, 28, Sore. 28, Asp.

columns, will be completed in 1980. It

is the third building in the Baha'i
complex on Mt. Carmel, each of
them located In accordance with
specific instructions from the
founders. In time, the complex will

have two more buildings.
From the Universal House of

Justice it will be possible to look out
over the monument to the daughter
of the Baha'ullah in the Baha'i gar-
den across the HaifaBay to the Bahji
shrine In Acre.

In April. 1971, the Israel govern-
ment granted the Baha'is official

recognition as a religion. The group
does not carry out any missionary
activities in Israel.

BUT A DARK CLOUD now hangs

Strategic bidding

BRIDGE
George E. Levinrew

cards on the hearts in dummy. He
took the diamond ace and in despera-
tion returned a diamond. Declarer

over the World Centre. The Haifa
Municipality has granted a licence to

a local contractor for the construc-
tion of a 26-storey apartment
building In Rehov Hlllel. When it is

completed, the apartment building
will partially block the view of the
Universal House of Justice.
The recently elected mayor, Arleh

Gurel, told reporters this month that
he was unable to do anything about
the licence, which had been granted
by a previous city administration.
From the strictly legal viewpoint,

the mayor may be right. But to many
Haifa residents the attitude la incom-
prehensible. Indeed, two councillors,

one from the mayor's own party,

have tabled questions on the matter.

was fairly sure that the opening lead
was the top of a doubleton. so she
finessed the diamond return and
made the slam, thus sharing the top
score and winning 189 of a maximum
of 190 match points on the hand. An
opening lead of a club would have
made the slam impossible.
Good play, combined with the

strategic bid that brought home the
.victory.

TOSCA Opera inthree actsby

GIACOMO PUCCINI
(In concert form)

ZUBIN MEHTA, conductor

7 From the coast 2 liquid container
98) (6)

8 Cigarette butt (4) 3 Dress (4)

NICOLE LORANGE, soprano
VERIANO LUCHETTI, tenor

SILVANO CARROLI, baritone

HERBERT BEATTIE, bass

LOUIS GARB, tenor
WILLY HAPARNAS, baritone

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, 8.38 pjm.
Tonight, 21.3.79, Saturday, 24.3.79

TICKETS (prices from IL75.- to IL300.-) in Tel Aviv at the IPO Box Office

t Rehov Huberman) dally 10-1, 4-8; Fridays 10-1 only; and at "Union"
Agency, 118 Rehov Dlzengofl.

In Jerusalem at the Central Culture dub (Mb'adon Merkazi) "Tel Or",
1 Rehov Hahistadrut, dally 9-1. Monday and Wednesday, 9-1, 5-7.

Io Haifa at the EPO Offices. Belt Hakranot. 16 Rehov Herzl.

REDUCTION to DPO subscribers per voucher no. 104

DOun 1 nuiDO'O mioTJl
off

I
Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

GARY MSTINl CHIEF CONDUCTOR S MUSICAL DIRECTOR ' TNiTTWVn WnnSW^nTO TW

Jerusalem Theatre

Symphony Concert No. 7

Tuesday, March 20 (Series 3)

Wednesday, March 21 (Series 4)

Thursday, March 22 (Series 5)

8.30 p.m.

Conductor: Ole Schmidt
Soloist: Josef Kalichstein, piano

Programme:
Berlioz: Overture to Les Francs-Juges
Halm Alexander: "Let them praise his name in the dance" —
symphonic dances
Chopin: Piano Concerto No. 2 in F Minor
Schumann: Symphony No. 2

In the foyer at 7.30 p.m.: Dr. Uri Epstein will introduce the

concert. For those attending the concert only.

Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre (Tel. 887167), 4-8 p.m.; Cabana
and Gartis-On.

“The Classic
Record* *

Campaign

Records
from IL40, inel. VAT
A new consignment of

imported records
from EL75f incl. VAT

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
Resbet Hataklitlm
Beit Hataklit, 41 Rehov PInsker, Tel Aviv
Hatakllt, 11 Rehov Herzl (1st floor), Haifa

r
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Critter optimistic about

Hi#! for industry
3y J03SPH MOEGENSTEBN

Poe* Fteanee Reporter
TSL AVIV. — Beno M. Gitter,
banker, international businessman
and philanthropist, baa lor the se-
cond time in his career assumed the
position of adviser to the Finance
Minister. Owing to his manybusiness
interests in Israel, the appointment
had to he approved by the Attorney*
General. Gitter at one time also serv-
ed 3£ adviser to the late Finance
Minister Ptnhaa Sapir.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Fast Gitterspelled out the

^3*5- - v

,'Mm. m -

Esrao Sfl. Gitter

details si hia programine for raising
capita? .or Israeli industrial enter-

pric33. ‘ :

T.hzs pest summer I bad the
surprise c<5 my life when I made a
lengthy trip In various countries on
the American continent.
“I discovered investors ready to In-

vest in scares of Israeli companies
registered or. the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change, rather than becoming direct

partners in the enterprises in
question," explained Gitter.

Based on the findings during the
exploratory trip, Gitterhas proposed
and received Treasury approval for

a novel plan for investing in Israeli

industrial enterprises. According to

the plan foreign investors would
receive priority in ordering shares of

a new Issue to be floated on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange.

Institutional investors generally
may order up to 40 per cent at any
new issue. Under the new plan up to

BO per cent of the new issue would be
made available to institutional and
foreign Investors. This would
eliminate the necessity of having the
order filled on an allocation basis,

which is often the case when an issue

is oversubscribed.
The foreign investors wishing to

participate in a given issue would
form a foreign corporation
specifically for this purpose. Shares
purchased by such a corporation

would be placed In trust with a local

trust company for at least one year.
These^hares would later be released

for sale, if this was desired.

The foreign investor would also

have the benefit of the conventional
underwriters discount.'

Gitter was convinced that with the
help of his plan TnilMcms of dollars of
foreign capital could be made
available to Israel Industry. He has
set aside three months this summer

' to tour the Americas to enlist invest-

ment funds. He already has a
number of propositions which he will

discuss with prospective Investors
but prefers, at this juncture, not togo
into details.

Gitter Is an inveterate optimist and
Is confident that he can initiate in-

vestments running Into millions of
dollars. It should he remembered
that it was Gitter, during the Sapir
era, who almost single-handedly
raised $25m. to launch the Clal in-

vestment company on a major ex-
pansion programme. “Only this

August I was able to secure a new
$4.5m. investment in Clal. The shares
have done Inordinately well and I

know that the investor is more than
satisfied," he pointed out.

Asked whether he believed in-

vestments in the shares of Israel in-

dustzy would their doUm*
value and also grow Gitter explained
that this should be the case In finan-

cial floatations in which the coun-
try's major banks participate.

Co^mou Fund capitalized with $750
GENEVA ( Reuter) .— Industrialised
and Third World negotiators agreed
eariy yesterday on the -basic
oIe:r.,fr!3 of a 5750m. international
C~sT:C ts st?.b:*’3s commodity prices.
The agreement marks a" major

breoi-ihrougb in the “North-South”
dialog-je on economic cooperation
titer two years of slow-moving
bargaining.
The 201 -nation conference ap-

proved s. resolution setting out the
capital structure, financial resources
and voting procedure for the fund.

It will serve as a centra! pool of
finance for price stabilisation
measures undertaken by inter-
national commodity organisations
associated with it.

' '

Sui the U.S. 3£ld It did not accept
the voting pattern which gave
developing countries the strongest
voice or. the fund’s management

body. The fund's East European
communist partners also objected to
the voting system and to what they
described as "unjust allocation erf

flimnriai burdens.”
The voting structure gives 47 per

cent of the total votes to developing
countries as a group, 42 per cent to
non-communist Industrialised states,

eight per cent to East European com-
munist countries and three per cent
to China.
The resolution, adopted after inten-

sive private negotiations throughout
last weekend and all yesterday, call-

ed for a meeting of an interim com-
mittee to draft articles of agreement
setting up theJimd. 11 .

The resolution' stipulated that the
'negotiating "conference should
reconvene before the end of this year
to formally adopt the fluid’s articles
of agreement.

EXCELLENTBRANDY
SKillMADE IN ISRAEL

-T - ,. GRAMD .'.I

BRANDY WITH THE RE§’JTATiO.‘

^?T;R'Ab’lTION OF ASKALOft WfftiES

ORLY HOTEL Netanya
£? 3-tjov KasnaapUIm '

Tri. 055-53091“ Kosher — Rabbinate supervised"

To Residents of Netanya and Environs

A few places left for traditional Seder Fessoh
* Professional Cantor Festive Heal

2L8M including aH taxes
Children op to age d— IL200

Reserve by phone or at the hotel.
*

A-d, rsar-roend — lunch and dinner at reasonable 'prices-

Hall lor parties for op to ISO people.

Try as — eee how much better we are!

Be Protected!
vv'.’

.

you r aparim cut n n u j vwe I ry
-s ' TTg^'ainsv -fh c u. , fire and ail risks

Cbfttaet 'the • American Insurance A sen*

... . TipTrtl. %%_ ' \ PTd.iv b c

Migdal Bin van

ELI STEFANSKY
.ervice and personal advice

' cai! To!. 02-272015

Also:' lilt*, aecidrnl ami car iiisiiram r.

Special raAes lor business insurance.

Inflation haunts U.S. industry boom

The action of tills tracker securing Ms vehicle’s steering wheel.with
a heavy chain (against theft) seems symbolic of the strike mood the
men are in.

Truckers threaten further

strike over credit issue
By LYNDA GOLDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— After the 24-hour work
stoppage by some 4,000 truckers
yesterday and following an emergen-
cy meeting, the’ Trucking Board
decided not to cooperate with the
pubUc committee set up by the
Transport Ministry to supervise'
credit allocations for new trucks.
A spokesman for the board told

The Post that It was decided that the
trucking firms represented by the
hoard would take further action
against the Transport Minister's
decision to form the public com-
mittee. Longer strikes, he said,
would probably result.

Transport Minister Halm Landau
issued a statement c’aUlng the strike

“irresponsible’'.
The public commltee, formed last

week by the minister. Is headed by
former District Court judge
Erlich.
Landau said that credit would be

approved by the committee on the

basis of the following criteria among
others. An applicant must have own-
ed a truck for at least one year; he
must have filed an Income taxreturn
and kept a record of all hli transac-

tions; Including those for VAT.

The Trucking Board represents

about half of all the operators of

heavy trucks (ten-ton and over) in

the country.
In port meanwhile, citrus

loading was seriously slowed down
yesterday by the trucking strike,

which prevented the fruit from being
shipped from the packing bouses.

Instead of the regular 240,000 cases a
day, less than 150,000 were loaded
from stocks still In the port. Today's

loading will also fall short some 50,-

000 cases.

other cargo handling operations in

the port were not affected. The ports

spokesman said that cargoes unload-

ed from the ships were temporarily

stored In warehouses, pending the

resumption of trucking today.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Post Finance Reporter

BOOR INDUSTRIES has just an-

nounced its projections for sales and
exports in 1979. The company ex-
pects sales to reach the H£4b. mark,
for a 63 per cent growth at current
prices, and a 15 per cent gain in real
terms.
Exports should jump by 14 per cent

to stand at 5322m. They will account
for just over 30 per cent of total sales
and represent more than 15 per cent
of Israel's total industrial exports,
diamonds excluded. The company
anticipates that profitability will be
lower than In 1978 at 5 per cent of
sales. In 1978 the return on sales was
6 per cent. Investments In equipment
and new enterprises will be Hd.5b.,
'compared with IL810m. last year.
More than IL500m. has been
allocated for new products, primari-
ly for exports.

“IN SPITE OF THE current slump
in the diamond industry tt is ex-
pected that diamond exports to
Japan will grow by some 80 per cent
and reach the $200m. mark in 1979,’’

stated Moahe Schnltzer, presi-

dent of the Israel Diamond
Exchange upon his return from
Tokyo. Schnitzer’s trip to Tokyo was
aimed at creating closer ties between
the Israeli industry and Japanese
diamond dealers and jewellers.
Japan is currently importing from
Israel one-third of its total purchases

of polished diamonds. According to

Schnltzer the Japanese press and
media exhibited interest in the
Israeli diamond industry. An
organization for the promotion of dia-

mond sales was established during
Schnitzer’s visit to Tokyo. At Its head
will be Tokura ESgi, past Japanese
^ambassador to Israel.

Japanese diamond dealers ex-
pressed Interest in visiting Israel but
complained of the relatively high
cost of the air fare. However, it is ex-
pected that some 40 dignitaries and
dealers will be on hand for the open-
ing of the new diamond exchange
which is scheduled for June of this

EXPORT OF RIGID PVC products

at the Kibbutz Neve Eytan Paagon
plant will reach $850,000 in 1979. This

will compare favourably with last

year’s sales of $500,000. Hie kibbutz
plant is the only one here producing
rigid PVC according to an American
patent which was developed a
number of years ago. Export sales

are primarily to European countries.

JORDAN EXPLORATION has an-
nounced that the Orel Petroleum
purchase of origlnalla was made In
the U.S. By virtue of the transaction
Drel Exploration shares will now he
traded over-the-counter In the U.S. It

is reported that the company will try
,to raise funds for oil exploration pur-
poses.

WASHINGTON. — Industry In the
U.S. is In the of a confusing
and peculiarly isolated boom that's

causing unexpected Inflation
headaches.

All the signs are there, purchasing
agents scrambling to lock up
supplies of raw materials by order-
ing far in advance ofwhen they want
delivery, companies beating the
bushes for new workers and prices
shooting up In competitive markets.
No one foresaw any of this, least of

all the Carter Administration
economists who early lost autumn
were putting together an anti-

inflation plan based on a gradual
slowing of economic growth. Now the
industrial boomlet has become a
major threat to Carter’s wage-price
standards.
Alfred Kahn. President Carter’s

chief of the inflation fight, believes
that for “something like the last six
months’* the U.S. economy has been
“overheated.”
Citing recent large price Increases

.not just for foodand energy products,
but on everything from iron and steel
scrap (up 6.8 per cent in February)
and cement (up almost 6 per cent in
one month), Kahn concluded, “what
we obviously see here Is an
overheated economy."
Can the wage-price standards con-

tain the surge? Kahn is not par-
ticularly sanguine. “No one ever
pretended that voluntary — or even
mandatory — standards can effec-

tively restrain inflation when.
aggregate demand is excessive," he
told the Economic Club of Chicago
last week.
Virtually every economist who

,
is

willing to put out a forecast still

thinks the economy is going to cool
off. In fact, the big difference among
forecasters at this point is whether
the drop in growth will turn into a
recession and. If so, how soon and
how severe that recession will bo.

And some economists believe the in-

dustrial boom ultimately will delay
the recession and make tt deeper

Hum it otherwise would have been.

The Administration expects a
slower economy later this year, but

as Treasury Secretary Michael
Blmnenthal reiterated last week, it

atiU maintains there will not be a
recession.

So Carter and his advisers are left

with dilemma: unless every

The U.S. Government said

yesterday that profits of

American corporations increased

28.4per cent last year, the most In

. nearly three decades. In'what ad-

ministration said was a
"catastrophe” for the U.S. anti-

inflation programme.
It also reported that the

American economy, as measured
by. the Gross National Product,

expanded at a 6.9 per cent rate In

the final three months of the year,

up from the 6.4 per cent estimated
previously. The gain In GNP for

' the year was on even 4 per cent.
The Commerce Department

said corporate profits before tax-

es totalled $225.Sb. in the final

three months of 1978, up 119.9b.,

or 9.7 per cent, over the third

quarter.
Financial analysts say of

-the Increase in profits results

from Inventory gains caused by
inflation, and does not significant-

ly benefit the corporations.

forecaster is wrong, the boomlet'
.should be short-lived. But right now
there’s an Inflationary industrial
bubble that could destroy the wage-
price effort. Is there a way to prick

the bubble without bringing on a
recession? . ..

There is the question of exactly

what might be done. The budget
numbers can’t be changed
significantly in the short run.-
Monetary policy can be, but th£
effects of higher Interest rates and
less credit availability on the

economy are usually felt only aft
some months. Neither is much got

for pricking bubbles.

.

. The strongest signs of a boom ai

in orders. New orders from manufa
turers jumped 1.9 per cent

j

January alone. That Included a 7
per cent Increase in the key no
defence capital goods category, a
a huge, 18.4 per cent surge
primary metals orders. Those gajj

came on top of an ll per ceiit i

crease In new orders in the four
quarter of 1978.

.

Inventories In manufacturing a
rising as capital goods production*
ponds, which usually means an J

crease In the value of work
progress.
Keeping pace with aH the se

orders has meant some very large j

cresses in employment in some 1

dustrles, and a very rapid expand
of totahhours worked.
Last week, the latest survey fo

the Commerce Department show
investment plans up u per cent oy
last year’s actual spending, with c<

porate officials expecting about 8p
cent of that to cover inflation, leavt

only about a 3 per cent increase
real outlays^

(tee result of the surge in lndustr
demand Is that it la takingvendors
the .companies that sell goods
other businesses— longer and Ions

to fill orders. A monthly survey'
purchasing agents found that 89 j
.cent of them were expertenc!
' slower deliveries of goods in Jaou
than a month earlier. In Februa;
that jumped to 77 per cent, a lei

last reached during the boom ofis

Puttingall this together, econonj
Otto Eckstein of Data Reaoorc
Inc., atm thinks the odds are foi

recession in the second half oft
year. “There is how an lncretj
chance of 1979 continuing on
stronger-growth trajectory, prod
Ing either a deeper 1980 recession,— 11 we are very lucky — a soft L

ding," he said.'

Oil producers put Money flows to Luxembourg
on surcharges
BAHRAIN (Reuter).— Saudi Arabia
is expected to follow other OPEC
countries and add a surcharge to its

crude oil exports next month, oil In-

dustry sources said yesterday.
“They don’t want to do it. but they
have to because of pressure from
other OPEC members..” the sources
told Reuters.
The Saudi surcharge, expected to

be between one dollar and $1.20 a
barrel, will he decided after next
week's OPEC consultative meeting
in Geneva.
The size of the surcharge is likely 1

to be influenced by the level of Saudi
crude production, which temporarily
rose by one million barrels a day

,

above the country's 8.8 miiHm barrel
ceiling, to meet part of a worldwide
oil shortage caused by the halt of Ira-
nian supplies. - !_

The UnitedArab Emirates, Qatar,
Kuwait and Libya already-charge a
premium, and Venezuela has said it

will impose a $1.20 surcharge from
April 1.

The OPEC meeting in Geneva next
Monday was called mainly to discuss
the oil market, turned volatile by the
daily loss of about five million
barrels of Iranian crude.
The oil ministers will also discuss

the role of international oil com-
- panles, accused of profiteering from
the Iranian cuts.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union has
increased by 9 per cent the price .It

charges Finland for its crude oil, the

head of Finland’s state-run oil com-
pany said yesterday.
Uolevt Raade, who just returned

from Moscow, said be hoped the In-

crease would be temporary and app-
ly just to Imports dining March, but
he said he feared the increase would
be made permanent If the Opec coun-

tries Increase their prices on the

world market.
Finland imports about 7 million

tons of oil from the Soviet Union each

EXPORTS OF TOASTERS produc-
ed byEmka have risen by00 percent
and stand at $800,000. The company
expects to double its exports this

year. A company spokesman at-

tributed the success of the Israeli
toaster to its relatively low price.

LUXEMBOURG (Reuter). — Lux-
embourg, the smallest state In the;

European Economic Community, is

rapidly becoming a major financial

centre.
Anxious to encourage the trend,

the Grand Duchy last year in-

troduced measures to make it mare
attractive and, according to banking
commission figures. It now accounts
for about one quarter of Eurocurren-
cy credits worldwide.

Its growing role reflects the fact

that many hanks here not only take
the credits granted by their parent
banks, domiciled In other, countries, _

on to their hooks but Increasingly

'

syndicate credits from Luxembourg
themselves.
Banks from neighbouring West

Germany ore by far the most Imp- -

portant national group In the coun-
try. Lest year they accounted for

over 42 per cent of thoroughly 160b.

marks equivalent balance sheet total

of hanks here- • ~ . -.i
"

.

- ~

Thirty three per cent of allLuxtfkn-

bourg’s Eurocurrency assets repre-

sent credits and a significant propor-
tion of the balance, shout 52 per cent,

represents deposits with banka.
Banks take deposits to finance the

credits they, or their parents grant,

but also lend to ensure a two-way
market.

. v

Bankers' here- believe that
minimum reserve requirements of

the’parent banks is largely responsi-

ble for ,the growth In this aettf

here.
Typically* the growth of Nor

bank subsidiaries In the Gri
Duchy reflects the high reserve

quirementa In, for example, Narw
whichhas & 82 per cent required
It la also the reason tor the prowl

of the German banka, which are i

second only to American banksbd
nationally.

However, In Luxembourg itself

American bank presence is un
restricted by the desize of thef
parent banks to consolidate &
peon operations . in other cent:

mainly London.
One Interesting development b

has been a fast expansion in pdi

client business, though admltfr

from a very small base. ; j

Bankers here said many S

clients; often multinational group
very wealthy individuals,-.!

switching 'their fiduciary

from traditional denfres, stud*

Switzerland, to Lukembed
Depositors of these foods, trfcfcU

placed In the Euromarkets wftj

liability on the- pari of the plaj

agent, incur lesser commission

here than,they would in Swttzerij

The moat eagerly awaited ari

Is the Bank of China, expo

sometime next month. Bankers

believe that Luxembourg
become China's window to the B
peanCommon Market. .

Charters from New York next month
By BARUCH 8AVILLE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NEW TORE. — Round-trip, New
YoHt-Tel Aviv charters,1 on wide-
body DC 10 aircraft of World
Airways, are scheduled to begin on
April 9 and will continue until Oc-
tober 29.

The charters will leave-New York
every Monday, with the basic fare
set at $550. An additional $50 will he
charged during the peak June 18
July 30 period. .

Combined optional air and land
packages offered by the charter
organisers, Tower Travel Carp, of
New York, will cost $609, for a seven-
night stay at the new Laromme Tel
Aviv hotel. For a 14-night stay, In-
cluding air fare and transfers, the*

YOU CANT AFFORD
this car:

YOU CAN AFFORD
ITS BATTERY*

price is $779.00. -

The lowest air fare offered bj

AL, effective April l, is a 6 to 80

group ticket for $690, rising to

duringthepedkseason,—westbc

July 1 to September 5, eastbc

June 20 to July jL
With the first flight of the To

Travel charters operatingjust he
Pesssh, there has been a great

mand for seats and additional

craft may be added.
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The ""Rolls-Royce" plant in England cannot afford to equfp its

distinguished range of models with a battery that Is not the very

best. • •

The R.R. reputation obliges them.
Open the bonnet of a Rolls, and Inside you will find the world's best
battery — a LUCAS.

* Extra-long life — outlasts all others.
Completely weather-proof — unaffected by temperature
extremes, and damp or dry conditions.

* For topping-up — single conduit no need to open And close all 6
covers.

* Unique safety-valve prevents over-filling and flooding.

LUCAS, the giant international manufacturer of electrical

automobile parts, supplies original batteries to all the world's
major car-makers. Rolls-Royce Included.

LUCAS has something to offer your car. too (and at very
reasonable prices!).

-^Rolls-Royce-silver cloud
1L2.7 millions.

LUCAS-The world’s
best battery.

Sole agents:

LucdS
heavy^

sole agents:
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JroP as public switches to bonds
^oSerj^F^i^tlve St/vlrO fir lv\n^o -Building eased by four to 330. Sole! Boneh
•Witched funds tram ^ IAA-#J!Vj3 U6 Ul)i It Ip"- came through with a 23-point advance to 815.
l bond*. It Jj expected it i .

' “d 011 Exploration of Paz crept up by one

SK'5.W,£ the market report
> tiu ... * Among Industrials Bln

CtaKlng ViAum Cbup

Sum suffered another sharp
moderately active

ae pubBc switched funds from
tad****** berate. It la expected

^ jieirJuu* issues by the Banh of
rtocttaxta.toward the end of the

^j
l^any jrfnce the new'Issues will

^^jflve yields compared to those

^hart ahready! tradings .

jpabare prices were aa high as 5per
as# ^stances. Only a select number
managed to show any meaningful

has already more
Old the gains achieved during the

u* '^pefcersl^.’jwhich took place late

llSrfitfeiy-stable commercial banking
Bash Letuni once again

ISfc. **Sing piSwwureaahd their priceF^^^teflectlng A 2.7 per cent loss.

^Ai«tnnl shares are currently selling

sgr^cent softer their 1S7? high.E^j^Bgdslhii. Mizrahi . IsraelBjSwW and. JIBI. traded unchanged.
Sank I

was U lower at 378. Otsar
Lp^mt Hayehndlm {B) -was "sellers
rfr^-wa*.

lowered by the mandatory 0

'iiuik. shares .fared poorly.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Best Finance Reporter

I'efahot was down by 14 to Sfti. Carmel (B)
moved against the general trend and gained
11 to 405.

Insurance issues were moderately lower.
Hassneh, Sahar. Securitas and Tzur all mov-
ed lower. Bucking the tide were Aryeh and
Yardenia which came through with mwfii
gains.

'

Israel Cold Storage XLdO was a 0.3 per cent
loser at SOfl. Lighterage lost 14 to 086. and
R&pac ILd came through with a 14-point gain
to 365.

Land development and real estate shares
also traded at lower price levels. Mefaadrin

;waa a fi-3 per cent loser at 990. Property and

Among Induatrlals Elron ILi and Fer-
tilizers did not trade aa both were marked
sellers only • and automatically fixed at

SV*ri£h?h worc 6 cent lower. Aula lost
20 to 370. American Israeli Paper Mills shares
were unchanged at 890 but the accompanying

;

Options gained eight to 200. Polgat was a 20-
: point loser to 023.

Investment stocks moved lower. Amiaaar

nvJrnHrf
"aeUera Only" list. Jordan Ex-,ploratlon lost 8.4 per cent and the attendantoptions were clobbered for a 11.7 per cent loss.QaJ Investments gained seven to 430.

rtae the prices of
listed index-linked bonds the Bank of Israel
reports that new issue sales, so far this
month, have only reached some ILl60m.

, However, in the rising market the central
bank has succeeded In selling some IL20m. of
earlier issue bonds on the open market
On Sunday the Bank of Israel sold about

IL20m. of new issue bonds.
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IJD.B.
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Convertibles:
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399
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IL28.8m.

Share Index down 649%, to 16447

2938.1 —8.0
1824.0 n.C.

1064.6 n.e.

184.79
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IL72.6m.

174 +184
424 —264
127.7 D.C.
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.
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d - f
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r — without rights conv. — convertible

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

Throe slock prices are unofficial.

of Israel

sentative
Dollar slips marginally Ombudsmen’s convention planned for Jerusalem

t exchange
LONDON (AP) . — The dollar dipped
marginally on the world's money

. markets yesterday. The price of gold

fluctuated mildly in bullion trading.

The dollar slipped as several Euro-
pean currencies, including the Swiss

franc and the Italian lira, strengthen-

ed with some hefty help from their

central banks.
The U.S. currency has shown some

signs of improving in recent days,

hut dealers noted it still is plagued by
an underlying weakness.
Dealers reported lacklustre

trading and noted the money market
apparently has surmounted fears of

an Arab oil embargo on the U.S. call-

ed for byFLO leader Tasser Arafat.

In Tokyo the dollar closed at

207.225 yen, slightly down on Mon-

day's 207.775 yen. Dealers blamed
selling pressure, mainly from
foreign hanks In Japan, for the
dollar’s dip.

In London it cost $2.0825 to buy one
British pound. Monday’s close was
$2.0229, which meant the dollar had
weakened.

Here's how the dollar fared in

other European foreign exchanges
yesterday, compared to Monday's
late figures:

Paris — 4.2920 francs, fractionally

down from 4.2927; Frankfurt —
1.6622 Deutschmarks, down from
1.8630; Zurich — 1.6830 Swiss francs,

down from 1.6853; Milan — 839.60

lire, down from 839.75; Amsterdam
2.0085 guilders, down from 2.0105.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Nine state or provincial om-
budsmen from around the world will

arrive In Jerusalem on Sunday to

prepare the Second International
Ombudsmen Convention, which is

scheduled to take place here next
year.
The complaints commissioners,

led by Dr. Randall Ivany, the om-
budsman of the Canadian province of

Alberta, will be the guests of Israel's

ombudsman. Dr. Yitzhak Nebenzahl,
who had suggested Jerusalem as the

site of the convention.
The steering committee members

who are preparing the convention
come from Alaska, Denmark,
France, West Germany, Australia,

Fiji and Canada. They will meet with
President Yitzhak Navon, Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek and other
dignitaries and tour the country, in
addition to discussing the details of
organizing their conference.

THE ISRAEL POUND continued
to be devalued against the U.S.
dollar. Yesterday the pound fell by
another 10 agorot. So far in March
the pound has been devalued by more
than seven per cent. Financial
observers now suggest that the rate
of devaluation may rival the rise of
the Consumer Price Index in the
current year.

Call Tel Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

our New York broker
The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

• -Phone 03-222231
or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-\tehuda St.

Bank leumi
UH5RREL B.m.

niNb pn
nm 5muj‘5

THERE’S NEWS AGAIN AT

NAVEH AM1R1M
We sdJ nowmodem

3 and 4 bedroom apartments and magnificent

penthouses, in 2 new buildings!

The 4-rooni apartments contain seperatr

unit with attached comretdences

Naveh Amirim — Your

J-WU/SSI 14045/063^6/WB Una/tKJ iMajw

8vt»bllai7 of Frapertj

mmatax co. us.

Head onIce:

33 Rehov Ariworoff. Tel

Aviv. Tel. OS-MIIM.

feKMTJfli
Naveh
For Better Living

Visit the site
and sec for yourelf a perfect
neighbourhood development.
Rehov Ben Curlon. Henllya
(border of Hamai Haaharonj,

W Ministry of Education and Culture
C

Scholarships for 1979/80
offered by the Italian dovernment

In the context of the Israel-Italy cultural agreement, the Italian Govern-
ment is offering Israeli students scholarships consisting of 60 monthly
payments each of 280,000 Italian Lire. The scholarships are intended for

the academic year beginning on November 1, 1979, and endlngin October,

1980.'

Duration of Scholarship: Between one and nine months only for each

recipient (by1 committee decision).
. . _

Stipends are adequate for tbe maintenance of one person.

Fare must be paid by tbe scholarship recipient.

There is no limitation on the subject to be studied, but preference will he

given to students specializing in study programmes unavailable in Israel,

and to those choosing studies of common interest to Italy and Israel. The
stipends are Intended for students with at least a first degree, but

preference will be given to those with a second degree.

Information on Italian universities, technical schools, and other higher
education institutions, is available at the Cultural Centre of the Italian
Embassy.

Applications are to be submitted in English or French and must contain

the following documents:

l. School certificates (university dipli ‘etailed grades
sheet.

2. Curriculum vitae in English.

3. Detailed studies programme in Italy. Including intended study In-

stitution lit is desirable to append correspondence with this in-

stitution).

4. Verification of knowledge of the Italian language.

5. References from two lecturers well acquainted with the candidate

and one from the candidate's present employer i whore
applicable).

6. Photo.

All documents accompanying the application must be written in a foreign

language as specified above. Applications with attached documents must
be received at the Foreign Relations Dept., Ministry of Educalioii »nd
Culture, Jerusalem, no later than Tuesday, April 10, 1979.

There will be no postponement of this date.

(— fl
CONHNENT-ISRAEL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. & Co. K.G.

At the Service of
ImporterS'Exporters

An efficient independent shipping line

(Nonrconference)

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

built in 1 976/78

D0NAR — N0RDWIND — W0TAN —
PATRIA — THIASSI

Efficient, personal service! Weekly sailings,

to and from Haifa —
Antwitm — Inswich — Rotterdam — Bremen -

—

General agents for Israel:

ALLALOUF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, Tel. 618389, 611757. 614040

6 Khayat St., Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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Triumph and pretence
"THU* GOVERNMENT is entitled to make concessions. But it is

not entitled to present a concession as though it were not a con-

cession, nor to claim that it only seems to be a concession.”
This telling criticism by Labour leader Peres of Premier

Begin 's defence of the peace treaty with Egypt in the Knesset
yesterday no doubt fell on deaf official ears. But it will have
struck a responsive chord in the minds of many citizens who
strongly favour peace, even the necessarily defective peace now
concluded with Egypt, but who refuse to see shining virtue in

every dire necessity.

Reluctance to admit failure may be characteristic of most
political leaders everywhere. Mr. Begin, however, seems to

have made it, and without good reason, into a hallmark.
The entire record of Mr. Begin’s negotiation of the peace with

Mr. Sadat has been, on Israel's side, a strange tale of militant
rhetoric soon fizzling out to leave but a column of smoke with
which to screen the facts from the public at home.
Apart from suggesting a rather low opinion of the political un-

derstanding of Mr. Begin's countrymen, this unedifying prac-
tice has also served no useful purpose. For the end result of the

Premier's diplomatic labours has been, as it was bound to be
with the required dose of concessions, a peace treaty with
Egypt.
None but lunatics on the fringes of right and left would deny

Mr. Begin this personal triumph. In parliament yesterday,
while voicing their approval in principle of the treaty, even
avowed party foes handsomely acknowledged the nation's debt
to the Prime Minister.

Apparently, this cannot satisfy Mr. Begin. While he admitted
towards the end of his lengthy, and profusely heckled, address
that "we've made some heavy sacrifices" in securing this

"breach in the ring of (Arab) hostility,” the burden of his

message was that his government had obtained, with but trifl-

ing semantic changes, most everything it had bargained for.

This can only be a pretence. 1316 interpretation of Article 6
(ii) and 6fv) to which the cabinet gave its assent last week, on
Mr. Begin's warm recommendation, is virtually in-
distinguishable from that which the Premier had publicly, and
repeatedly, declared to vacate the treaty of all meaning and, in-

deed. to convert it Into a “pact of war.”
The accepted version, too, neutralizes any claim on Israel's

part that Egypt’s obligations under the treaty are Independent
of the progress of the autonomy in the West Bank and Gaza ; and
that they take precedence over Egypt's warlike undertakings to
other Arab states.

It is arguable that this concession, too, was Inevitable — as
another heavy sacrifice for the sake of peace. What cannot be
contended is that It la nothing of the sort.

Yet the illusionism that marked Mr. Begin's assessment of
the past, also informed— and this is ofeven greaterimportance
— his estimate of the future.

Forcefully contradicting last week's predictions by Egyptian
Foreign Minister Khalil, Mr. Begin stated emphatically that

there would be no return ever to the 1949 armistice lines, no
redivision ever of Jerusalem, and no Palestinian state ever.
The issue of Jerusalem apart, this was decidedly not a

reassuring statement. For under the treaty with Egypt, now up
for signature, Israel has committed itselftowithdrawal right up
to the armistice lines. Can the thought be seriously entertained

that on the other fronts Israel would be able to hold on forever to
the 1967 cease-fire lines?

Neither the facts of international life, nor the facts on the
ground, lend much credence to the viability of such an Israeli

position. This country can still claim title to new, "secure and
recognized boundaries” that are notsynonymous with either the
1949 or the 1967 frontiers. But this title can be lost by treating
Palestinian autonomy as a device to ensure permanent Israeli

overlordship in the territories.

Sooner or later, Mr. Begin will have to give way on his present
(which is already markedly different from bis erstwhile) con-

cept of autonomy.
He will have to do so if only because Israel's army cannot hold

indefinitely in thrall a large Arab population, whose "legitimate
rights” have already been recognized at Camp David, and
which does not wish to be ruled by Israel. But he will also have
to do so because any other course of action would be inconsistent

with Israel’s own sense of justice.

To believe otherwise is only self delusion. And the great boun-

ty of peace, however still limited In scope, may be in danger of

being lost through such delusion.

NOW ON SALE

YONI
— Hero of

Entebbe

Tbe first full account of Yonl, the

young commander who lost his

life In Entebbe.

PLAYBOY 1

March 79

Entertainments
for men

CHEERLEADERS
Too hot to handle

i, Article by
Alex Haley

Fiction by
Joseph Hellers

On sale at your
favourite newsstand

BRONFMAN’S AGENCY
LTD.

RENT-A-CAR
50% discount

All New Cars

Dally SS. Weekly S.10,

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
$ Ki km* Ha'Htznm'ut, Netunyu,

Tel. 053*31831;-

aiter office hours: Tel, 053-25763

Newsweek
March 26, 1979 Issue

NOW ON SALE
sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

Tourists from Iran

are invited to a PANEL DISCUSSION IN PERSIAN at the Park
Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, tonight, Wednesday,
March 14, at 8.30 p.m.

to meet with delegates from the Jewish Agency, Tour Va'aleh,
for an evening of questions and answers.

ESSENTIALLY what one seeks from

Justice Minister Shmuel Taznir is a
convincing vindication of the past

four months ofmarkingtime. Tamir,
as much as anyone in the cabinet

(save the Prime Minister, who
naturally bears a special respon-

sibility), was responsible for the

stonewalling which some view as
legalistic haggling but which the

government maintains wasa defence

of vital principles without which
there could have been no treaty.

Midway through the Blair House
talks in October, Tamir was the mov-
ing spirit behind the famous
"instructions” which the cabinet
gave the Israeli negotiators. These
included an order to obtain a clause
in the body of the treaty that would
counterbalance the references to the

Camp David Framework and the
comprehensive settlement in the
draft preamble. That clause became
the celebrated Article -Six (ii) and
Tamir thereafter led the dogged fight

to protect Its content from the "Inter-

pretative notes” which Egypt in-

troduced in an effort to weaken Its

meaning.
Tamir, a leading trial lawyer

before he became Justice Minister,
was also In the forefront of the
drawn-out battle for Article Six (v)

(the "priority of obligations"
clause), and against the "target
date” which Egypt demanded right
up until the last round, which would
have linked the treaty to the im-
plementation of the Palestinian
autonomy.
Was it all worthwhile? That is the

question that many of us Inevitably
ask upon reading the convoluted for-

mulae which were eventually agreed
upon to overcome these problems.

TAMIR'S ANSWER is an une-
quivocal yes, and, cogent advocate
that he is, he follows up with many
persuasive arguments.
He concedes that Ideally it is "very

desirable to conclude any agreement
quickly — for political and psy-
chological reasons." But be places
the entire blame on Egypt for the
delay that set in after the Blair House
negotiators had hammered out the
treaty text by early In November.

The Israeli cabinet, setting aside a
number of reservations over the
preamble, announced its readiness
on November ll to sign the treaty
text and to continue negotiating on
the "side letter." President Carter,
Tamir recalls, was "very pleased”
at that decdsion when Premier Begin
telephoned it to him.
* The decision was not, says Tamir,
a rejection of the "side letter” which
in turn prompted Egyptian rejec-
tions of pacts of the treaty text "It
wasn’t like that at all," says Tamir.
"The letter was not a direct out-
growth of Camp David. The cabinet
therefore said Israel would be ready
to continue negotiating over it, and
genuinely expected that agreement
would be reached on it soon,”
But (quite separately) there was a

reassessment in Cairo; the Egyp-
tians demanded that Article Six (ii)

and (v) be omitted or changed, and
that they be given a liaison presence
In Oaza. And there were Egyptian
public statements on the “target
date* ’ which Israel could not accept.

"... The Egyptian tactic all the
time since then was to *put in new
goats 1 .” (This is a reference to the

i

Hassldlc tale of the goat and the
' crowded housing problem which has
often been cited during the treaty
negotiations — D.Z*.)

"There wasn’t a moment from that
stage until the end of the negotiations
when the Egyptians said, *We are
ready to sign’,” Tamir continues.
Israel for its part remained ready to

sign the Blair House treaty text
without interpretative embellish-
ment (though not the "side letter”).

THE POSITION of the cabinet ma-
jority, to which he adhered, says
Tamir, was “to strive to reach the
peace agreement with all our might— but not at any price.” On one flank
there were ministers who did not con-
sider the remaining Issues of dispute
important enough to thwart the
peace. At the other extreme, there
were ministers who were consistent-
ly uncomfortable with the Camp
David settlement.

But for the mainstream, led by the
Prime Minister, Article Six (h) and
(v), the "target date," the question

(AUza Auerbach)

Tamir
for the

defence
Jerusalem Post
Diplomatic Correspondent
DAVID LANDAU main-
tains that Justice Minister
SHMUEL TAMIR was just

as responsible as anyone
else for the lengthy peace
negotiations. In this inter-

view, Tamir indicates that
drawing out the
negotiations had multiple
benefits.

Peace treaty appendices and letters
(Continued from page S)

Article VI(2)
The provisions of Article VI shall

not be construed in contradiction to
the provisions of the Framework for
Peace in the Middle East agreed at
Camp David.

The foregoing Is not to be con-
strued as contravening the
provisions of Article VI(2) of the
treaty, which reads as follows:

"The parties undertake to fulfil

in good faith their obligations un-
der this treaty, without regard to
action or inaction of any other
party and Independently of any
Instrument external to this
treaty.”

Article VI (5)

It is agreed by the parties that
there is no assertion that this treaty
prevails over other treaties or
agreements or that other treaties or
agreements prevail over this treaty.

The foregoing is not to be construed
as contravening the provisions of Ar-
ticle VI (5) of the treaty, which reads
as follows:

"Subject to Article 103 of the UN
charter, in the event of a conflict

between the obligations of the

parties- under the present treaty
and any of their other
obligations, the obligations un-
der this treaty will be binding
and implemented."

Agreed minute to Annex
m:
The treaty of peace and Annex in

thereto provide for establishing nor-
mal economic relations between the
parties. In accordance therewith, it

is agreed that such relations will in-

clude normal commercial sales of olZ

tiy Egypt to Israel, and that Israel
shall be fully entitled to make bids
for Egyptian-orlgin oil not needed for

Egyptian domestic oil consumption,
and Egypt and its oil concessionaires
will entertain bids made by Israel on
the same basis and terms as apply to
other bidders for such oil..

Agreed minute to Annex I

to treaty of peace
Article VI, paragraph B, of Annex I

provides as follows:

"The parties shall agree on the
nations from which the UN force
and observers will be drawn.
They will be drawn from nations
other than those which are per-

manent members of the UN
Security Council."

The parties will recognize that this

provision gives each party a veto
over the other's choice of nations,
and that either of the parties could
thereby stymie all efforts to establish
an agreed UN force. They have
therefore agreed as follows:

"With respect to the provisions
of paragraph 3. Article VI, of
Annex I, if no agreement is

reached between the parties,
they will accept and support a
U.S. proposal concerning the

composition of the UN force and
observers.”

This letter confirms that Egypt
and Israel have agreed as follows:

'Die governments of Egypt and
Israel recall that they concluded at
Camp David and signed at the White
House on September 17, 1978, the

annexed documents entitled "A
Framework for Peace in the Middle
East agreed at Camp David" and
"Framework for the Conclusion of a
Peace Treaty between Egypt and
Israel."

For the purpose of achieving a
comprehensive peace settlement in

accordance with the above-
mentioned frameworks, Egypt and
Israel will proceed with the Im-
plementation of ‘those provisions
relating to the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip. They have agreed to

start negotiations within a month
after the exchange of the in-

struments of ratification of the peace
treaty. In accordance with the
"Framework for Peace in the Middle
East," the Hashemite Kingdom of

Jordan is invited to join the
negotiations. The delegations of
Egypt and Jordan may Include
Palestinians from the West Bank and
Gaza Strip or other Palestinians as
mutually agreed. The purpose of the
negotiation shall be to agree, prior to

the elections, on the modalities, for

establishing the elected self-

governing authority (administrative

council), define Its powers and
responsibilities, and agree upon
other related Issues. In the event Jor-

dan decides not to take part in the
negotiations, the negotiations will be
held by Israel and Egypt.
The two governments agree to

negotiate continuously and in good
faith to conclude these negotiations

at the earliest possible date. They
also agree that the objective of the
negotiations is the establishment of

the self-governing authority In the

West Bank and Gaza In order to

provide full autonomy to the in-

habitants.
Egypt and Israel set for

themselves the goal of completing
the negotiations within, one year, so

that elections will be held as ex-

peditiously as possible after agree-
ment has been reached between the

parties. The self-governing authority
referred to in the "Framework for

Peace In the Middle East” will be es-

tablished and Inaugurated within one
month after it has been elected, at

which time, the transitional period of
five years will begin. The Israeli

military government and its civilian

administration will be withdrawn, to

be replaced by the self-governing
authority, as specified in the
"Framework for Peace in the Middle
East.” A withdrawal of Israeli armed
forces will then take place and there
will be a redeployment of the remain-
ing Israeli forces into specified
security locations.

This letter also confirms our un-
derstanding that the U.S. govern-
ment will participate fully In all

stages of negotiations.

Sincerely yours,
Mohammed Anwar El-
Sadat
Menachem Begin

In each paragraph in which the ex-
pression "West Bank" appears, it is

being and will be understood by the
Government of Israel as Judea and
Samaria.

March 1979
Dear Mr. Prime Minister
X have received a letter from Presi-

dent Sadat that, within one month
after Israel completes its withdrawal
to the interim line In Sinai, as provid-
ed for in the treaty of peace between
Egypt and Israel, Egypt will send a
resident ambassador to Israel and
will receive in Egypt a resident
Israeli ambassador.

Z would be grateful If you will con-
firm that this procedure will be
agreeable to tbe government of
Israel.

Sincerely,
Jimmy Carter

Dear Mr. President
I am pleased to be able to confirm

that the Government of Israel is

agreeable to the procedure set out in

your letter of March 1979 in which
you state:

"I have received a letter from
President Sadat that within one
month after Israel completes its

withdrawal to the interim line in

Sinai as provided for in the treaty of
peace between Egypt and Israel,

Egypt will send a resident am-
bassador to Israel and will receive in

Egypt a resident Israeli am-
bassador.”

Sincerely,

Menahem Begin

Dear President Sadat (Prime
Minister Begin)

:

I wish to confirm to you that sub-
ject to United States -constitutional

processes:

In the event of an actual or
threatened violation of the treaty of

peace between Egypt and Israel, the
U.S. will, on request of one or both of

the parties, consult with the parties

with respect thereto and will take
such other action as It may deem ap-
propriate and helpful to achieve com-
pliance with the treaty.

The U.S. will conduct aerial
monitoring as requested by tbe par-
ties pursuant to Annex I of the treaty.

The U.S. believes the treaty provi-

sion for stationing ofUN personnel In
tbe designated limited force zone can
and should be Implemented by the
UN Security Council. The U.S. will

exert Its utmost efforts to obtain the

.requisite action by the Security
Council.

If the Security Council falls to es-

tablisb and maintain the
arrangements called for in the trea-

ty, the president will be prepared to

take those steps necessary to ensure
the establishment and maintenance
of an acceptable alternative mul-
tinational force.

Sincerely,
Jimmy Carter

TIME
March 26, 1979

Diplomatic triumph
for U.S, in the

Middle East Treaty
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of liaison officers In Gaza, the oil

Issue — all of these were seen as

"vital ingredients of the peace

package. Without them there would

have been no peace treaty. The

cabinet, the Knesset and the cation

would have rejected a peace with

these ingredients missing. It would

have been a peace imposed by Egyp-
tian diktat."

Nor have the months of tough and

often strained bargaining, climaxed

by the Carter compromise, been

wholly prejudicial to the evoluton of

Xsraell-Egyptian relations, Tamir
believes.

“We have demonstrated clearly

our enthusiasm for peace, our flex-

ibility and realism. But at the same
time, we have shown that there are'

certain ‘red lines' beyond which we
simply will not go..."

Tamir stresses that, though a
lawyer, he does not exaggerate the

value of legal formulae. “I know
their value is limited,'' he says. "But
they are the basis, the framework. In

building, for instance, you cast great

concrete walls by pouring the sub-

stance Into flimsy vyooden frames.
The concrete hardens and the frames
are removed. But without the wooden
frames — you can’t mould the con-

crete.
“Similarly with the treaty. It will

be the political realities that will ul-

timately determine the course of

relations between Israel and Egypt. I

know that as well as anyone. But
there must be a formal framework in

which to channel those relations. And
care must be taken to avoid mis-

understandings.
"In 30 years of legal practice, I

always said to clients when I finished

.drawing up a contract, T hope you'll

never look at it*..." But that does not
mean that contracts, or treaties,

should not be scrupulously and
meticulously drafted.

paradoxically, Tamir drew much
encouragement from the fact that

the Egyptians obviously felt the

same way, and fought for every jot

and tittle just as tenaciously as the

Israelis. "It shows they took It

seriously... When a client says to his

lawyer, 'Just write in whatever you
want,' that means he does not Intend

.

to refer to the contract, or be bon ‘i'‘

by it, In the future." . .} -

TAMIR FLAYS DOWN the fact if

he and fellow cabinet-lawyer Mot
NlBsim were unhappy with the fld fi

compromise wording (“shall notjl)[!

construed as contravening'* inaMv^
of the original U.S. proposal *w
not derogate from”) in the “agrj t

mimxte” to Article Six. The cab£
j

I
majority decided during CartM^l
visit to accept this forraulation.TlIJ
Tamir says Israel can: live witV*
because “it does not rule out oh*
terpretation.”

In other words, in case of a ,

dispute, Israel will be abletoeontfV'
that Article Six (ill . which seven
treaty from any operative link fo'
Camp David Framework, &nd i)' rV:

de Six (v), which- give* the b* mV
priority over other treaties, are>' ^
contravened by the sections of V'

"agreed minute" that seemi /;>
assert the opposite.

4
;

. Finally, in assessing whet
Israel was right to hold out tar, :

mqre or less obtain, what it

on these largely legal issues; i.
4

must consider what damage
been done by the delay. - ii?

'
'

The extremism and restless^.'
which pervades some parts

Arab world cannot, in Tamirirvi^
be attributed to Egypt's fanion ...

clinch the peace with Israel .jj

quickly. It stems from therevofaiV-^

'

in Iran, and anxieties over the
;.

1

lug power-balance which
.

cataclysm has highlighted^
events In- Iron Itself could havei^ '

„

influenced only remotely, if at ajj

'

the progress of the Israel-B^^'^
peace process, Tamir beUeveaX^’1

THE FALL of Iran, at any
galvanized America's detennhijL iij r
to bring the Iarael-Egypt tattainQl
speedy and successful end if

possible, the .Justice Minister *4
He has a final word of

Carter, who, he says, was
ly impressive during his

Tamir cites the President's trod

discipline , and his total

minutiae — which new
from his clear-eyed overview jrf

broad strategic Issues.

READERS' LETTERS

CONSERVATIVE AND REFORM JEWS IGNO
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The article by Ya’acov
Gross (March '9) written by an
“observant,” i.e; presumably
Orthodox Jew, is In many ways
heartening, because it advocates
mutual tolerance of the religious and
the non-religious sections of the pop-
ulation.

However, In the opinion of- Mr.
Gross, the latter are apparently
homogeneous, that Is to say for

them, "the Sabbath Is a day-off."

Mr. Gross ignores the factthat there
are many Jews who are not
Orthodox, but nevertheless are not
"non-religious. " To these Jews, who
belong to the Conservative or the
Progressive movements, Judaism
has a central place in their lives, but
is a living' set of values, which
although in themselves eternal, are
ever adaptable to the present

All orthodoxies, whether of the
religious or the ideological kind,

have always found It much easier to

show some tolerance towards ab-
solutely opposing views than to any
movement which adheres to similar
tenets; heresy is the cardinal sin in

the eyes of the orthodox, not total

rejection. This is the reason why the
Conservative and the Reform
movements are bring persecuted
mercilessly' by the Orthodox es-

tablishment in Israel and everything
possible is being done to deny

TIT FOR TAT
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — May I be allowed to express
my sharp disagreement with Dr.
SUomo Rosenbaum-Narkis. when
he claims that the government is

taking "harmful derisions" (March
11 ).

Tbe government planned to take
different positions on the Sinai and
on the West Bank. The plan was to
give much on the Sinai "front” and
to establish the undisputed right for
Israel to have settlements In the
West Bank.
On Sinai, we gave much more than

expected — much too much If you
ask me, but that was the sense of the
Camp Davied agreements accepted
by the Knesset, courtesy of the
Alignment.

It would therefore seem that, hav-
ing given the tit, we should at.least
be granted the tat. It was very .wise
of the government to show that
settlements would go on. (After all,

may I remind Dr. Narkia that this is
one of the reasons why this govern-
ment was elected.

Tel Aviv. DR. EZRA E. FARBI

FORMER GOVERNOR
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — With reference to your

“Social and Personal*! column of
March 7, may I point out that Kitty
Dukakis is tbe wife of the former
governor of Massachusetts, not the
present one,- as you reported.
Michael Dukakis lost last year's -

election and tbe current governor is

Edward King.
SHARON A. MIDMAN

Arad.

THE 1973
LIBYAN.

PLANE INCIDENT
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I take exception to some
statements by Benny Morris -in his
review of a book on David Elazar
(February 38).

When referring to the Libyan air-

plane incident of February 1973,
Morris claims that the Libyan, air-

liner "compiled with the signals of
Israeli fighters to turn back to
Refidim air base, but instead of lan-
ding there as Instructed, continued
westward towards Egypt." This la

simply not true. I refer to the report
by ICAO experts, No. C-WF/6764 of
May 1 , 2.973. It is clear beyemd any
doubt from that report that at no.
time did the Libyan airliner comply.'.

ICAO report proves, beyond any
:

doubt, that the Israeli pil6to.foHow.ed.-..

normal international procedure for „

interception,of foreign aircraft;'Vr i?
JAN SENJ. RODNER _

Oslo, Norway. '
. .

- _

them even places of-worships
- To the thinking person,.theirs •cri

be little doubt that "the hi

Judaism in Israel depends an
ways to adapt itto amodern 4

as was done throughout t&e
1

(e.g. in the time of E
fossilised version of J
represented by the
tablishment is and. will be
by the majority, but it is a
that this, rejection of a
form Is also becoming a
the living contents.
The Conservative and

'movements do not claim

.
have “theanswer” to the

adapting the forms of:*

modem times withoiit soc^^ce: r?

contents, but they
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fegjteto .
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answers. Only when fak:*. v . :
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barren political mOvemr
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become a moral force. How^i
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Tel Aviv.

IMPEDIMENTC
TOURISM

To the Editor ofThe Jenuale^t toe Not-

Sir,— We have just return^, s
a trip to Israel. We were appalL

g
,

’*

the quantity of beggaro "s-ter

streets, especially in Jenifl cafl r.

Surely there is a sorial servicefi^

them off the streets axri into»^^:ce
fortable environment. -'-•JibjS

8’02’*

Also, on the tours; we were

ed and" harassed .by.haw*^^^ said

beggars. I xead in your
you,wish to build more hotels^ **

not do'tourism much
_

situation Is improved.

Clark, New Jersey.
.

:•

*

TRUE PALESTEVl|/- =,

To the Editor of The Jorvsalet,

Sir, Lately you have beri

'more and more they
"Palestinians” when referrfn*

Palestinian Arabs; By
peelally now; you are comittjj

great injustice to the

thousands of Palezttnlan
their descendento)- -wlu> 4*e

|
certified to be **PalestinM

- have documents to prove

Remember, yon are tbe Jew

of The Palestine Poet. '-

B. RJJUF BELL**
; .

. Secretary

Palestine Jewish
Tel Aviv.

STRfcETLlCrBg
To the Editor ofThe

Sir, — With rrierencS^
editorial of February!*
Israel's heed for ^scrimp™*!
use erf ri®rirfo~Iight^j[*5^
forms of energy, Pva notJceo^j

street lights In Jerusalem

long after .sunrise
1and

the case in other cities.

go off automatically
time, but it: seems:. to

amounts of .electriolty. couwjg

ed if somebody justgotupjgj
turnedthem Off.w^eh itbvgggf

. ....
- s

Jerusalem/;.
_ ' '

The Jerusalem MoriOipri’V'®

AH repairx^ Ja™*^1^®
lights.must-be
for safety ahJ pftrfeOTQM^^
Therefore,
the' areas wbCre

!togtoc<piggg'

:-at work.- -^*£1
We; appre^.;>^^J^

cem and wi>hto'aflriseiPv^|

can

specific

mistake, embeemoe
5

ing carried outi - r̂jjrf
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